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-Kennedy tried again to close the
book on, the Adlai Stevenson chap-
ter in the Cuban crisis. He said
it should ; be left to history "when
the whole record will be spread
out in great detail."
But he said he thought that aft-
er having read various statements
of Ihe past 10 days "any histori-
an—and I think this matter should
be left to historians—who walks
through this mine field of
charges and countercharges,
should proceed with some care."
The President in his news con-
ference Wednesday touched on
[ many subjects — including the
Motia Lisa and .a record spoofing
the First Family. But the ques-
tions kept returning to Cuba and
Stevenson.
The President again endorsed
the U.N; ambassador saying:¦'The fact of the matter is that
Gov. Stevenson renders very dis-
tinguished service. He has . done
an excellent job at the United Na-
tions."
But the President left up in- the
air who in the administration may.
have given two repo=rtel:s informa-
tion portraying Stevenson as urg-
ing appeasement during Cuban
crisis conferences of the Nation-
al Security Council's execu-
tive committee.
The president spad "It is my
judgment that this statement or
interpretation of Gov. Stevenson's
position did not come from a
member of the National Security
Council. I satisfied myself on
that , I never heard anyone
characterize Stevenson's position
in that way and I am satisfied
myself that no one did."
He added there were other peo-
ple who might have. But that, he
said, is a matter ifor reporters—
"A matter that, as I say, I think
can much better be left to history
when the whole record will be
spread out in great detail."
Kennedy was asked: "You
don't know, then, v*ho leaked it?"
"No, I don't know who," he re-
plied, "and I think it is ttnfor-
tunate if anybody discusses any
matter that comes before the Na-
tional Security Council because I
think it lessens its- effectiveness."
The tempest blew up over an




By ELTON C. FAY
WASHINGTON (APl-t'he fate
of the Skybolt rriissile program,
subject >. of the hottest U.S.-Brit-
ish argument in years, hangs pre-
cariously on next week's meeting
between! President Kennedy and
Prime Minister Harold Macmil-
lan—and this country 's military
budget .
Tentative American plans to
give up the expensive xnLssile —
around which Britain has shaped
its nuclear strategy—has brought
a sharp reaction from Britain and
put a strain on the alliance.
When atked about the Skybolt
dispute at his news conference
yesterday, Kennedy spoke cau-
tiously.
1. He was sure it would be dis-
cussed when he meets with Mac-
millan in the Bahamas Dec. 19-
20, The United States is now re-
viewing its budget for the new
fiscal year. No final decision will
be made until these matters have
been completed.
2. The United States has put a
half-billion dollars into the pro-
gram so far. To complete it and
buy the missiles might require
$2.5 billion more. Five tests of
the 1,100-mile range ballistic mis-
silo for launching from bombers
have not been successful.
"So—there really It the ques-
tion of how much It is worth to
the British and ourselves to put
in that kind of money when we
have cqmpeting claims for o»r
available funds ," the President
said.
Kennedy characterized the Sky-
bolt as "the most sophisticated
weapon imaginable. To fire a mis-
sile from a plane moving at high
speed to hit a target 1,000 miles:
away requires tho most advanced
engineering and , of course, it has
been really, in a sense, Ihe kind
of engineering that' s been beyond
us."
British experts don 't believe the
Skybolt Is a flop, They feel the
initial troubles can be overcome .
Kennedy noted that Britain has
a "very Important equity in the
matter." )
There is, of course, tho possibil-
ity that Kennedy and Secretary of
Dcfcns6 Robert S. McNamara
may reconsider what seems to b«
the present intention to drop the
program,
McNnmarn 's talk with British
Defense Minister Peter Thorney-





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Three persons were killed in
Minnesota traffi c accidents late
Wednesday, including a woman in
a pickup truck which collided with
a Great Northern passenger train
at Melrose.
The truck-train mishap occurred
at a crossing near the depot in
Melrose, where the train does not
stop. A second woman in the truck
was critically injured. '
Dead at the scene was Adelene
Aikinson , 53, Avon. Taken to a
Melrose hospital was Ann Marga-
ret Schlettenbach , 48, Both women
were employed at a poultry proc-
essing plant near the accident
scene and were homeward bound
when it occurred.
Witnesses said flashing red sig-
nals were operating at the cross-
ing. It was not immediately de-
termined which woman was driv-
ing. Officers said the driver 's vis-
ion may have been obscured by
windshield frost.
The train , bound from Minot ,
N.D. to the Twin Cities was de-
layed a half hour , Melrose is about
30 miles northwest of St. Cloud.
In a second mishap, Georg e L.
Hcndrickson , 37, Albert Lea , died
when his car went out of control
on a curve in Highway 13 near
New Itichlnnd and struck a farm
culvert . He was tltfown out and
killed.
John Gwiazdon , (M , Crystal , was
walking along Highway 52 near his
suburban Minneapolis homo short-
ly after dusk when he was struck
from behind by a car.
The driver , identified by police
as Warren U Mosnl , 34, Crystal ,
told authorities lie did not see the
victim,
The deaths raised the state 's
traffic toll for tho year to 644 com-





CAPE CANAVEHAL, Fla. (AP)
—'Keeping a weather eye on the
winds, six to eight miles above
the earth, the space agettcy to-
day prepared to install an inter-
continental switchboard out in
space.
Barring trouble from high winds
above Or the unseasonably cold
weather down here below, the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration will send the Relay
Communications satellite aloft
sometime between 6:30 and 8:18
(EST; tonight.
Relay, a more sophisticated
brother of the highly successful
Telstar , was designed as. another
step in the process, of developing
a spatial communications network
to take the load off overtaxed
land lines and ocean cables.
It . is equipped to relay tele-
phone, teletype, radio and tele-
vision signals between the United
States, Europe and—except for
television—South America, Offi-
cials emphasize that it is purely
experimental.
Relay will be carrleid aloft on
the nose of a Thor-Delta rocket,
Robert Gray, project manager for
NASA said the rocket has chalked




By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
* WASHINGTON (AP)—President
Kennedy has decided to impose
penalties on non-Communist ship-
ping engaged in trade with Cuba,'
chiefly by deing American car-
goes to the vessels; '
New regulations are expected
to be put into effect in about two
weeks.
The President's move, disclosed
Wednesday at a news conference,
involves reviving plans that were
shelved when the Cuban crisis
broke jn October.
Thus, the United States Is re-
verting to its pre-crisis . policy of
putting an increasingly tight eco-
nomic squeeze on the Castro re-
gime in Cuba and, at the same
time, making the cost of Soviet
support for that regime as high
as possible. '.' ,
Kennedy also made two other
major points about the Cuban
situation:
1. He hopes that negotiations
going on between U.S. and Soviet
representatives in New York "will
come to some conclusion in the
not too distant future." Meanwhile
the United States intends to main-
tain its vigilance against the re-
introduction of Soviet offensive
weapons into the island* This was
the substance of the President's
reaction to Soviet Premier
Khrushchev's speech in Moscow
Wednesday claiming Soviet poli-
cy had been , victorious in Cuba.
2, It is tffie "best Judgment" of
the U.S. government that Soviet
nuclear missiles and jet bombers
"have been removed from Cuba"
but '"these things are never 100
per cent" certain. The United
States is still insisting on direct
v erification of the removal of the
weapons and on safeguards
against their re-introduction.
Khrushchev suggested in his
Moscow speech that the condi-
tions exist for clearing up the
differences between the United
States and. the Soviet Union on
Cuba. He emphasized that he ex-
pects the President to live up to
his offer of a no invasion pledge.
The President said he had not
analyzed and did not "wish to com-
ment, specifically on Khrushchev "s
statements.
As for Cuba, he said, U.N. Am-
bassador Adlai E. Stevenson and
his associate in the negotiations,
John J. McCloy, had been dis-
cussing Cuban problems with So-
viet representatives in New York
for some weeks, covering such
questions as weapons, inspection,
aerial observance and invasion.
Lacking an inspection arrange-
ment in Cuba , the United States,
Kennedy made clear, will con-
tinue its reconnaissance flights
over the island and use any other
available means to make sure
Soviet nuclear weapons do not
show up there again.
Crash Leaves9
Without Mother
ORR, Minn . (AP ) — Women in
this small north woods hamlet havd
set up around • the - clock slifts
to care for the nine children who
lost their mother in a weekend
traffic crash near Tower.'¦".¦
. Mrs. Winnie Gheen was killed
in the accident and her husband,
Steve, suffered injuries doctors es-
timate wpl keep him hospitalized
for a year.
While the women are caring for
the children, Orr men are seeking
to devise means of keeping
Gheen's several pulpwood trucks
in operation to support the family
as well as take care of his hos-
pital bills.
Of first consideration, of course,
is Christmas for the Gheen chil-
dren. And both men and women
volunteers have agreed that it will
be staged, complete with a Santa
Claus, at the Gheen home.
Cold Moves
East, South
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A huge mass of arctic air en-
veloped the entire eastern half of
the nation today. The damaging
and tragic effects of the prolonged
late autumn cold wave and snow-
storm mounted.
The unseasonably cold weather
persisted from the northern bor-
ders deep into the South, causing
inconvenience to millions.
Damage to property and to veg-
etable crops in Florida was es-
timated in the millions of dollars.
The continued cold threatened the
multimillion-dollar citrus crop.
Temperatures ranged from the
teens in northern Florida to the
30s and 40s in southern sections.
Deaths In connection with the
severe weather in the last week
soared to near the 10O mark—
with some estimates as high as
150. . 
¦ ¦ . - .;.
The biting cold jdr dropped
temperatures to record low levels
for the season and fir the date
in many areas. The South, wis.es-
pecially hard hit by the icy blasts.
The main core of the arctic air
was in the, northern Gulf states.
The mercury plunged to 11 below
in Crossville, in eastern Tennes-
see. Temperatures along the coast
dipped to the middle teens. Read-
ings of zero were reported in
north Georgia and in mountain
areas of Alabama.
Eleven persons, including sever-
al children, perished in fires in
Georgia. A fire killed a family of
five, including a 3-day-old baby,
in Dalton as the mercury dropped
to zero. Three children huddling
around an open fireplace to keep
warm perished in a fire that de-
stroyed a four-room frame house
in Gainesville.
More snow fell in the snow-
clogged sections of the Northeast
and strong winds added to the
mountanous drifts. Colder weath-
er swept into the main snowbelt
which covered areas along the
south and east shores of die Great
Lakes in Indiana , Michigan, Ohio,
Pennsylvania arid New York
State, Depths ranged up to from
20 to 48 inches after a week of
steady snow. Five inches of fresh
snow was dumped on Ashtabula
County, Ohio,
There wai a slight moderation
from the sub-zero cold in most off
th? North Central region, but fore-
casters said that more cold air
was on the way and the relief
would be of short duration .
Zero or below readings extended
across areas in Indiana , most of
Ohio, sections of Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Southern Illinois and up-
state New York. 2ero to 10 above
temperatures prevailed in New
England except along coastal
areas.
TJie coldest weather in 22 years
was reported in Tallahassee , Fla,,
this: morning as the mercury
dropped to 14 above. The 23 In
Daytona Beach was the lowest
ever for December and the cold-
est day in more than 18 years.
It also was 23 In Tampa , the
lowest mark in 15 years.
Ohio counted 27 ttorm-related
deaths. The death toll in Indiana





UNITED NATIONS, N,Y. (APV
—Heartened by strong support
for bis appeal to U.N. members
to pay their share of the Congo
debt, Secretary-General' U Thant
summoned his advisory commit-
tee today to consider tough new
steps against Katanga.
The 110-nation budgetary com-
mittee voted 75-17 with 14 absten-
tions to accept a World Court
opinion that U.N. members are
legally oound to pay assessments
for such special peacekeeping op-
erations as the U.N. Congo force.
The committee's action assured
approval by the General Assem-
bly. That will provide a legal ba-
sis for moves to suspend voting
rights of nations that are two
years behind in their assessments.
However, both the Soviet Union
and France have said they will
ignore the assembly action, and
it seemed most unlikely the as-
sembly would ever take the vote
away from two of the five per-








PARIS (AP)-U.S. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk urged the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization to-
day to take the initiative in the
cold war and demonstrate that
freedom is the wave of the future.
In a cautiously optimistic report
to the annual NATO winter minis-
terial meeting, Rusk said the out-
come of the Cuban crisis and
weaknesses developing in the
Communist bloc offered the West
new opportunities.
The world may be arriving, he
explained, at a time when the
East instead of the West will do a
greater part of the worrying.
Rusk also assured America's
NATO allies the United States
government is not negotiating
with the Soviet Union on any other
subject than Cuba.. ,
He proposed wide-ranging West-
ern studies of major diplomatic
problems to consolidate ad-van-
tages now flowing toward the At-
lantic community,
And he warned the Soviet Union
the United States has given all
the concessions it intends to offer
in the negotiations for a treaty to
_an nuclear tests.
Rusk spoke for nearly an hour
at the opening session of a three-
day : ministerial review of NATO
problems in the Paris headquar-
ters , of the 15-nation alliance.
He said the So-viet Union is
bumping into serious problems,
including troubles inside the coun-
try itself, within the Communist
bloc, and in relations With, the
rest of the world.
He described Premier Khrush-
chev's differences with Peking as
serious and predicted more trou-
ble probaHy is coming. At home,
he added, Khrushchev's govern-
ment is beset with serious eco-
nomic problems both in manufac-
turing and agriculture.
He told the delegates that when
such topics as Berlin came up
during the Cuban negotiations,
U.S. representatives replied with
positions previously taken by the
Kennedy administration.
Because of the number of ex-
changes between President Ken-
nedy and Khrushchev and the se-
crecy still surrounding them , Eu-
ropean members of NATO had
felt some concern that the Ameri-
cans might be extending the dis-
cussion into other fields.
Rusk suggested that the inten-
sive Allied work that had gone
into the preparation of the West-
ern position on Berlin might be
extended to cover other cold war
problems- He suggested that the
permanent representatives of the
NATO council discuss it and re-
port to the ministers at their
spring meeting,
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Mostly fair tonight and Friday,
turning a little cooler tonight and
somewhat cooler Friday. Low to-
night 2-12, high Friday 15-20.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho 2:4
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 19; minimum, 1;
noon, 19; precipitation, none,
AIRPORT WBATHER
(North Central Ob«_rvatiom)
Max. temp. 21 at noon today,
min. 1 above at noon Wednesday,
sky overcast nt 4,000 feet, visibility
15 miles, wind 13 M.P.H. from
northwest , barometer 30.02 and






MOSCOW (AP) — Foreign Min-
ister Andrei Gromyko declared
today the Soviet Union would
like to negotiate a settlement of
the Berlin question but is setting
no deadline for an agreement.
Gromyko told the Supreme So-
viet , in the presence of Premier
Khrushchev and President Tito of
¦Yugoslavia , that the Soviet Union
is prepared to continue an ex-
change of opinions with the West
on n solution of the German prob-
lem.
While saying no time limit was
placed on such negotiations , he
said the Communist powers ulti-
mately would sign a separate
peace treaty with Communist
East Germany if the Western
powers refused to come to an
agreement.
"But we will not count the
pages of the calendar ," he said.
Gromyko repeated the proposal
by Khrushchev Wednesday to re-
place tho Western Allies' troops in
West Berlin with tho flog of the
United Nations.
He iaid that after a rneery ii
signed and the Allied troops are
out of West Berlin , tho Soviet
Union would give guarantees for
the city 's independence,
Gromyko said Soviet guarantees
of West Berlin 's independence
would be just as dependable
as those of tho NATO powers.
Ho "underscored Khrus-hchev's
peaceful coexistence theme and
repeatedly called for negotiated
agreements with the United
States.
RESIDE NT IGNORES THE COLD... Pres-
ident Slennedy, hatless ¦ and without even a top-
coat In Jf^degre^ temperature, accompanies
Mrs. Kennedy' and his sister, Mrs. Eunice Shriver ,
right, wife of the Peace Corps director to a White
House auto leaving Wednesday's performance of
the American Ballet in Washington. The President
was late at the theater, arriving just in time for
the appearance of Britain's ballerina Dame Mar-
got Fonteyn, who- made a special trip from Eng-
land to take part in the performance for the Ken-
nedys. (AP Photofax )
WASHINGTON Iff) - The Civil
Aeronautics Board today blamed
faulty maintenance and inspec-
tion for , the CTash of a Northwest
Airline plant in Chicago last
year,
Thirty-two passengers and the
crew of five perished when the
turbo-prop Elcclra crashed mo-
ments after taking off from
O'Hare International Airport on
Sept. 17, 19(51, bound for Miami.
The board said the probable
cause was a mechanical failure in
the "aileron boost assembly,"
Because of the mechanical fail-
ure , the CAB said , the pilot lost
latera l Control of the airplane at
an altitude too low to permit re-
covery,
The board traced the trouble to
the replacement of the aileron
boost assembly at Northwest's
maintenance center at Minneapo-
lis two mon ths before the acci-
dent.




Contribution* to data.. $1191,10
Frlendi 10.
Mr*. R. B. Maxwell... 10.
Gladye, Rod, Paul
end Ruth '<>•
Kato Klob of Winona. . 5 .
Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Bertholornae 10.
Derald J. Johnson
Transfer , . . .  J-
Mr. and Mr*. H. C.
Kraui 5- .
J, C. Penney Co 25.




M O S C O W  (AP) - Premier
Khrushchev has declared war on
the ideological views of Commu-
nist China and Albania and pub-
licly made his peace wlthi his old
enemy in the Communis-t camp,
Yugoslav President Tilo,
In his speecra to the Supreme
Soviet Wednesday Khrushchev
outlined lo his people for the first
time the details of his feud with
thte dissenting Chinese and Al-
banians.
A neutralist diplomat Called the
speech "a historic turnin g point"
in Moscow-Peking rivalry,
Khrushchev declared tttiat dog-
matism , a Communist synonym
for the extreme- views of the Chi-
nese, had become jus t as: danger-
ous as revisionism , a word ap-
plied to such independent Com-
munist-thinkin g countries such as
Yugoslavia 's.
He swore that , from now on.
"Soviet Communists , to whom
there is nothing; higher than unity
of the ranks of the world Commu-
nist movement , will fight resolute-
ly against both right-wing and
left-wing opportunism , which to-
day is no less dangerous than
revisionism. "
In an open affront lo tha anti-
Tiloist Chinese nnd Albaiiiiins ,
Khrushchev declared Soviet
friendship for the Yugoslav Com-
munists.
This drew an appro-vinfc nod
from Tito, seated behind him on
the stage , and loud applause from
the deputies of the Supreme So-
viet*
Khrushchev blamed Stalin lor
the differences ; that led to Yugo-
sln-via 's expuls ion from the Com-
munist camp in. 1048.
SPEAKS ON CUBA . . . Russian Premier Nikita Khrushchev
is shown during his address before the Supreme Soviet < Parlia-
ment) in Moscow In which he said ho Is holding President Konncdy
to what he called pledges against an invasion of Cuba. Khrushchev
warned if they are not kept "we will lie compelled to toko such
actions as the situation requires of us," This picture is from Tass,





Somebody broke into a parked
car as the temperature neared
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A Cadillac limousine cruised
through the proposed industrial
park near, the airport this morn-
ing.* •
Peering through the window was
a fat and jolly passenger, a chap
with a red nose, red suit trimmed
with sirj iulated ermine, and a twin-
kle in his eye. Behind the wheel,
sitting on three, ttiail order cata- lapping the driver's Head with the
logs, was a little chap with pointy "butt of a reindeer whip. "Stop
ears and beady eyes. here, you rascal."
"This is the place," said the fat ,
man. "Stop right here, Cecil." IHE LIMOUSINE stopped and
"It looks pretty cold to me, Mr. they got out. The fat man clatn-
Claus," Cecil said, accelerating in- ^red to the top of a mound of
stead of stopping. "Let's go back ernPtv beer cans and surveyed the
to the North Pole. I'm needed on terrain ,
the assembly line." "A great place to establish a
VHo-hq-ho,'" said the fat man, toy factory, Cecil. Much nearer to
the market. Excellent transporta-
tion facilities. Why, we can get
those disintegrator guns, atomic
bomb kits, brass knuckles and
other Christmas gifts into the
hands of the kiddies without de-
lay. I don't dig that reindeer and
sleigh for transportation any more.
Too slow."
"The gnomes won't like moving
from .the Pole,V Cecil said.
"They've just about finished pay-
ing for their igloos. And they've
almost finished building Gnomes'
and Nomads' Central High School.
Just a final Lapp to go and—"
THE FAT MAN got down from
the mound and rubbed the dusty
tips of his shiny black simulated
leather boots on Cecil's trousers.
The fat man stuck a cigar in his
mouth, accepted a light from Cecil
and blew smoke in the gnome's
face.
\ ' "I didn't say anything about
moving gnomes to Winona ," the
fat man said. "I'm talking about
disassembling the factory and mov-
ing it here. You gnomes can stay
at the North Pole and hunt wal-
ruses for all I care."
A small boy pedaled up on a
tricycle.
"Hi Santa," he said. "Will I get
the booby-trap kit I wrote you
for?"
"We got your order, sonny, but
with the kind of labor I have to re-
ly on up at the Pole I can't prom-
ise nothing to nobody," the fat
man said. "I'm moving the fac-
tory to Winona where the business
climate is balmier. They wel-
come new business here. In Wi-
nona the workers work.
"AT THE POLE the gnomes
spend most of their time griping.
They want a five-day week, time
and a half after 40 hours, a pen-
sion plan and . a paid vacation.
And now they're organizing a
Gnomes Guild. That's the last
straw. I'm net going to share my
pot of gold with the likes of them."
Meanwhile, the disgruntled Cecil
had slipped behind the wheel of
the limousine. The big car slipped
away quietly in the general direc-
tion of the North Pole.
The fat man flung his cigar and
reindeer whip at the departing car
and muttered in his nylon whis-
kers. .. '
¦¦ ¦ ¦
"I guess you need a lift, Santa,"
the boy said.
THE FAT MAN balanced him-
self precariously at the rear of
the tricycle as the boy gripped the
handlebars.
"Where to, Santa?" the boy said.
"Take me to the Winona Indus-
trial Development Association,"
the fat man said wearily; :
Two Parties Name
Recount inSperfors
State Republican and Democra-
tic-Farmer-Labor heads released
names today of their parties' sel-
ections for inspectors and alter-
nates for the forthcoming recount
of state gubernatorial ballots.
Each party was directed by a
three-member panel of district
judges Tuesday to file with the
liamsey County District Court
clerk the names of 100 inspectors
and 30 alternates by Wednesday,
Friday is the deadline by which
the two parties are to submit a
mutually agreeable list of 100 neu-
tral inspectors and 30 alternates,
ONE HUNDRED TEAMS, each
composed *f a GOP, a DFL and a
neutral member, will receive irt
sfructions Mondey and will begin
the actual work of recounting
Wednesday.
The state canvassing board
ruled Republican Governor Elmer
L. Andersen " re-elected by 142
votes over the DFL candidate, Lt.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag. At the appel-
lant, Rolvaag has posted a bond
of $21,750 to guarantee expenses of
the recount, although both parties
agree the legislature should be
asked to provide funds for the
vast recapitulation which involves
3,785 precincts.
Arthur Swan, Rochester, 1st
District GOP chairman, said the
team personnel were asked to vol-
unteer as much time as possible
but that the possibility.of the re-
count extending into January or
February would make is necessary
to pay salaries and expenses. The
original court order, be said, set
a pay maximum of $25 per day
for persons doing the counting.
WINONA COUNTY" DFL Chair-
man Duane Peterson and County
GOP Chairman.; William P. Theur-
er were to meerthis afternoon to
pick neutral persons for the re-
count teams. Peterson said his
party's choice was HoIIis Larsen,
business, agent for Building Lab-
orers Local 1316. John R. Breit-
low will be the Republican mem-
ber, according to Thetirer.
Peterson said there was a pos
sibility that two teams will be
named from the county. In that
event, he said, he would be the
DFL representative on the sec-
ond group. This would make it
necessary for the chairmen to
name two neutral members in-
stead of one.fheurer could not be
reached for comment on this pos-
sibility.
First District DFL nominees
are: Peterson and Larsen, Win-
ona; David Neiswanger and Lyle
\V. Heilman, Austin; Mrs. Guy
Whitehead, Rochester; Demetrius
Jelatis, Red Win"; Leo D. Col-
lins, Owatonna; Marian B. Clau-
sen, Northfield ; Ernest . Petersen.
La Crescent; Len Zawacki, Chat-
field, and Robert Olson, Kasson:
DFL alternates are: Ardell Ne-
mitz and Charles A. Lee, Austin;
Guy Whitehead, Rochester; Lewis
Klein, Zumbrota; John B. Fried-
rich , Red Wing; Mr. .nnd Mrs.
Arnold Fredricksen, Hayfield, and
Lillian Collins, Rose M. Olson and
Victor E. Olson, Owatonna.
Special advisers for the DFL
team will be: Mrs; Margaret
Thompson and Mrs. E. C. Clark,
Rochester: Douglas St. Angelo,
Norhfield ; Mrs. Helen Duncan,
Faribault , and Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ome Gunderson, Mabel.
Republicans appointed from the
First District ; Breitlow; David
Bishop, Rochester ; Vance Gran-
nis Jr., South St. Paul ; Ken Hotch-
kiss, Albert Lea; Norbert Mc-
Crady, Owatonna; J. Robert Stas-
sen, South St. Paul, Arthur Swan
and : William Young, Rochester.
The GOP list, which was not
assembled on a county-by-county
basis, did . not differentiate be-
tween inspectors and alternates.
Woman Injured
In Collision
Mrs. Bernard Garrison, 51, 107
E. Howard St., is in satisfactory
condition at Community Memorial
Hospital today following an accU
dent Wednesday in which she was
thrown from a car.
The accident involved: two cars
and a parked car. It occurred at
2nd and Market streets at 12:05
p.m.
Mrs. Garrison was riding in the
back seat of a car driven by her
son, Roger A. Garrison, 23, 516
Franklin St. He was driving east
on 2nd Street.
Mark D. Pellowski, 411 Hamil-
ton St., was driving south on Mar-
ket Street and hit the Garrison car
on the left side. The Garrison car
^ continued east on 2nd Street and
struck a parked car owned by
Donald -J. Doerr, Winona Rt. 1.
At this point Mrs. Garrison was
thrown from the can1 ?'•"" -
She suffered several rib frac-
tures in the accident. Damage to
Pellowski's car was not reported
by police^ damage to Garrison's
car was more than $200 and dam-
age to Doeir's car was more than
$50. Police issued no traffic cita-
tions. . . . ' . ¦
Earlier in the day a panel truck
and a 1 Vb-ton garbage truck col-
lided at U»e junction of Highways
14 and 61, The accident occurred
at 9:39 a.m. One driver was slight-
ly injured and a passenger in the
garbage truck complained of pain.
Neither was taken to the hospital.
The panel truck was driven by
Daniel L. Bronk, 17, 3677 6th
St., Goodview, and the garbage
truck was driven by Clarence Av
Schewe, 55, W. 4th St. He was
slightly hurt.
Bronk was driving east on High-
way 61; and tried to turn left onto
Gilmore Avenue. He did not see
the other truck going west on
Highway 14-61, according to police.
Schewe told police that he did
not see the panel truck either.
Damage was more than $200 to
each truck.
i : ¦ ,
WHAT ' HE'D ALWAYS WANTED
GRANDFJELD, Okla. (AP) -
Farmer Charlie Payne always
wanted a fire truck so when the
city bought a new one he bid suc-
cessfully for the old model.
Amohg other things, he uses its
water pvmp to clean out his hog
pens.
LEWISTON, Minn. - Lewiston
Board of Education, at the sugges-
tion of the state Advisory Commit-
tee on School District Reorganiza-
tion, is asking voters if their deci-
sion to build , their own high school
still stands, or if they would like to
reconsider their decision on the
central school question.
The board has completed a sur-
vey of the proposed site . for the
new school and will meet with the
architects soon to approve tenta-
tive plans. At present the board
plans to pick up its option on the
proposed site. Barring a sudden
change of mind by voters, the
board plans to proceed with the
new structure.
Voters have until Dec. 22 to
make known their feelings if they








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A spot check of voter opinion
indicates there may be some live-
ly debate if a statewide Sunday
closing law is introduced in the
1963 legislature.
A question on this subject in a
Mood of Minnesota survey by The
Associated Press - drew responses
ranging from wholehearted approv-
al to steadfast opposition .
A Fergus Falls businessman
says the situation is becoming
critical. "A statewide law is the
only solution."
At "Willmar , Dick Caspar, a
druggist , told a reporter: "No,
next they will be telling you what
to sell."
Concern over Sunday closing has
generally followed closely the ac-
tivity of discount department
stores, particularly in the Twin
Citcis area, where many are open
on Sundays.
Some communities have enacted
local-option laws prohibiting most
commercial activity on Sunday,
"Kicking the Sabbath around is
immoral , but not Illegal," noted a
college librarian at St. Cloud. He's
against a statewide law.
A Duluth attorney tays there's
no question that the state can reg-
ulate Sunday hours. "But I think
the policy must be closely dawn
so as not to interfere with the
public convenience and neces-
sity."
"The more laws we have, the
less of a free country this be-
comes," said Mrs. Harold Flatla.
a Winona secretary.
A lied Wing man: "We should
be ab!e to set aside at least one
day of the week when business
ceases. Nobody would be the
worse for it. "
-t
Many persons said a itatewlde
law would infringe on rights of
religious groups , such as Seventh
Day Adventists.
"I consider it a real violation
of civil liberties ," said a Minnea-
polis attorney, Ho said it might
work if all businesses were re-
quired to close one day a week,
with no specification of which day.
Many ciiizons wanted no curtail-
ment at all of Sunday selling. Oth-
ers said local option is the best
answer, with each community de-
ciding on its own if stores should
be open or closed.
How to Keep From Burning
Yule Tree - and Yourself
Fire safety precautions to be
observed during holiday season
were cited today by Fire Chief
John L. Sleadman.
Proper trimming and core of the
Christmas tree and arrangements
of other room decorations were
urged by the chief as important
factors iri insuring a fire-safe
Christmas,
THE TREE , he said, thwld not
be set up until shortly before
Christmas and then placed in tho
coolest part of the house. If it is
necessary to place the tree near
a radiator tho radiator should bo
shut off.
"Under no circumstances use
cotton or paper for decoration of
the lice or around , the tree,"
Stendmnn emphasized, "and elec-
tric trains should not be oper-
ated near the tree."
Before trimming, strings of elec-
tric lights should be inspected to
make sure they're In good condi-
tion and that cords aren't frayed.
Lights bearing the fire "Underwrit-
er's Laboratories inspection seal
should be used.
'Tree lights shouldn't be left burn-
ing when no> one is In the house.
From time to time tho tree should
be inspected to determine wheth-
er any of the needles have turned
brown. If lights are hear brown
needles, location of the lights
should bo changed.
THE TREE should ba taktn
down , Stcadmon said , w h e n
needles start to fall, If the tree
la left up for a few days longer,
lights should not bo kept on for
longer than a half hour at a tirro.
"If any decorations are used
around the house," Steadman con-
tinued, "they should never be
placed nenr choirs or other places
where people may smoke. Deco-
rations preferabl y should he placed
near tho ceiling, well above the
head of anyone standing up."
If lights are used in windows
(candles should never be used)
they should bo at least six Inches
away from curtains or other flam-
mable materials,
HE ALSO tiMntloncd tfie$« pre-
cautions for offices and other pub-
lic buildings:
• The Christmas tree nevershould bd placed near an elevator
or stairway which would provide
an upper draft.
• Trees should not be near
doors or placed In any way so
that they might block nn exit, All
doors leading to other parts of
the building — particularly upper
stairways — should, be kept clos-
ed if the doors -are anywhere near
the tree.
• An inspection should be matte
each morning by someone in auth-
ority to determine whether tlio tre«i
may bo left up for a longer timo




A municipal court case involving
two traffic charges against
George B. Griffith, 24, Caledonia,
Minn., was to continue this after-
noon before Judge S. D. J. Bruski.
The case was transferred from
Goodview justice court.
This morning Richard Darby,
assistant county attorney, called
three witnesses. He rested his
case shortly before noon and de-
fense attorney Roger Brosnahan
called the defendant.
RAYMON S. WIPP. Ells-worth
Air Force Base, Rapid City, S.L.,
was the driver of a car that col-
lided with a truck driven by Grif-
fith June 25 on Highway 14-61 a
mile south of Winona. Griffith is
charged with making an improper
turn and with having faulty
equipment on his truck.
Wipf said that he and three
passengers, Mrs. . Eva Barry and
her two children, Mt. Holly, N,J.,
were going toward Winona. Wipf
said that he was driving and that
he pulled into the left lane of the
divided four-lane highway to pass
the truck.
He said that he was 100 to 150
feet behind the truck and that
the truck turned from the right
lane across the highway to cross
into the southbound lane. He said
that he tried to stop, but could
not. His car hit the truck.
He, Mrs. Barry and one of the
children were injured.
Sheriff George Fort said that
he was the first on the scene and
that he helped the injured per-
sons to get out of the car. He
said that he waited for the High-
way Patrol to arrive. When Patrol-
man Allison J. Heisler arrived, the
two of them checked the scene
and the turn signals on Griffith's
truck. He said that the signals
were not visible from 50 feet be-
hind the truck.
HEISLER TESTIFIED that It
appeared to him that the defend-
ant had turned from the wrong
lane and that the defendant's
rum signal could not be seen
from 50 feet, because it was cov-
ered with dirt and dust. He said
that the law states that the turn
signal must be visible from 100
feet.
Jury members are Ralph Bam-
benek, 603 E. 5th St.; William Sa-
franek, 673 E. Wabasha St.; Mrs.
Stephen S. Sadowski, 520 Glen
View Ct.; Roy Andersen, 1300
Lakeview Ave.; Mrs. Albert M.
Peterman, 226% E. 4th St., and




The Mississippi River is in
winter storage with a general ic-
ing in from La Crosse northward,
The near lO-below weather this
week was too much for the open
water and all but areas of ex-
tremely active current are frozen
oyer. ; ' . " ¦' . '. .:• ¦ ' . •
The Dec, 12 date for the freeze-
over is about average, a survey
of the records reveal. The ear-
liest date on which the Mississippi
was frozen over was Nov. 20,
1880, and the latest in this area
was Jan. 21, 1953. The closing
last year was on the same day.
The river has been closed to
navigation for some time, the
last commercial tow * passing
through the Winona Lock, being
the Carlouis with • eight barges
downstream on Dec, 3.
A table of the closings since
1856 follows:
1856 ... Nov. 27 1S10 ... Dec. 3
1857 ... Nov! 19 1911 ... Dec. 29
1858 ... Dec. 1 1912 ... Dec. 12
1859 ... Dec. 3 1913 ... Jan. 12
1860 ... Nov. 24 1914 ... Dec. 16
1861 ... Nov. 27 1915 ... Dec. 21
1862 ... Dec 1 1916 ... Dec. 16
1863 ... Nov. 27 1917 ... Dec. 9
1864 ... Dec. 4 1918 ... Jan. 3
1865 ... Dec. 4 1919 ... Dec. 3
1866 ... Dec. 9 1820 ... Dec. 24
1867 ... Dec. 7 1921 ... Dec. 22
1868 ... Dec. 8 1922 ... Dec. 13
1869 ... Dec. 18 1923 . .'¦. Jan. 1
1870... Dec. 25 1924 ... Dec. 14
1871 ... Nov. 23 1925 ... Dec. 15
1872 ... Nov. 22 1926 ... Dec. 7
1873 ... Nov: 29 1927 ... Dec. 7
1874 ... Nov. 30 1928 ... Dec. 23
1875 ... Nov. 29 1929 ... Dec. 29
1876 ... Dec, 1 1930 ... Dec. 18
1877 ... Dec. 8 1931 ... Jan. 20
1878 ... Dec. 13 1932 ... Dec. 9
1879 ... Dec. 12 1933 ... Dec. 13
1880 ...Nov. 20 1934 ... Dec. 12
1881 ...Jan. 2 1935 ..v Dec. 23
1882 ... Dec. 6 1936 ... Nov. 27
1883 ... Dec. 17 1937 ... Nov. 29
1884 ... No v. SO 1938 ... Dec. 1
1885 ... Dec. 6 1939 ... Dec. 26
1886 ... Nov. 26 1940 ... Dec. 1
1887 ... Nov. 28 1941 ... Dee. 9
1888 ... Dec. 28 1942 ... Dec. 2
1889 ... Dec. 20 1943 ... Dec. 14
1890 ... Dec. 20 1944 ... Dec. 21
1891 ... Dec. 25 1945 ... Dec. 13
1892 ...Dec. 9 1946 ... Dec. 6
1893 ... Nov. 29 1947 ... Nov. 23
1894 ... Nov. 30 1948 ... Dec. 8
1895 ...Dec. 4 1949 ... Dec. S
1898 ... Nov. 29 1950 ... Nov. 23
1897 ...Dec. 1 1951 ... Dec. 15
1898 ... Nov. 28 1952 ... Nov. SO
1899 ...Dec. 24 1953 ... Jan. 21
1900 ... Dec. 25 1954 ... Jan . 4
1901 ;.. Dec. 14 1955 ... Nov. 28
1902 ... Dec. 17 1956 .. Dec. 9
1903 ...Dec. 10 1957 .. Dec. 11
1904 ... Dec. 16 1958 ... Nov. 29
1905 ... Jan. 1 1959 ... Nov. 17
1906 .. Dec. 18 1960 ... Dec. 21
1907 ... Jan. 9 1961 ... Dec. 12
1908 ... Dec. 9 j 1962 ... Dec. 12
1909 ... Dec. 10
NOT COUNTING PORCHES
BATESVILLE, Ark. (AP) - J.
N. Waugh of Batesville, a house
mover, says he's moved 3,000
houses in 22 years without an ac-
cident. Some of the houses went
as far as 130 miles, he said , and
often the occupants remained in
them for the ride. The only trou-
ble he had in 22 years, he said,




RIVER FROZEH OVER . . . Tie Mississippi
River went into cold storage Wednesday with a
general freezing oyer. Ice existed from shore to
shore with few exceptions in the Winona area.
The closing date is about average. Earliest freeze
ever on record was Nov. 20, 1880, and the lat-
est general closing Jan. 21, 1953. 3n this view of
the Mississippi along the levee only a small
patch of open water remains. (Daily News photo)
The respite from cold weather
may be short-lived in the Winona
area but nothing like the below
zero spell the city suffered the
first of the week is destined to
return.
Today's variable cloudiness is
expected to give way to mostly
fair, weather tonight and slightly
cooler temperatures. A low of 5-
12 is predicted for tonight and a
high of 15-21). Friday. A little
warmer with a chance of scattered
light snow is the outlook for Sat-
urday.
After dropping to a low of —9
Wednesday morning, the thermo-
meter worked up to 17 Wednesday
afternoon and remained mild over-
night with a reading of 15 this
morning and 19 at noon.
i A year ago today Winona was
in the depth of winter with 11 inch-
es of snow on the ground and the
thermometer down to —15. The
high for the day was 16 above.
All-time high for Dec. 13 was
56 in 1891 and the low —21 in
1803. Mean fir the past 24 ¦ hours
was 8. Normal for the day is 21.
AND IF frost-bitten ears and
tingling fingers and toes, sputter-
ing cars and a general numbness
that comes with a severe cold
wave wasn't enough to convince
you mat Winona was getting a
taste of winter, a check of the
degree days will confirm your feel-
ings. . ¦¦
Degree days, fuel men explain,
are used to measure the amount
of cold on a given day arid are
obtained by raking the average
temperature for any 24-hour period
and subtracting it from 65. In
other words if the high for the day
is zero and the low —10, then
the degree days count would be
70.
Adding up the figures for the
past seven days the degree day
count comes to 343. Compare this
with a total of 846 for all of No-
vember arid it'll show you how
your fuel is being used. January
is usually the coldest month in
Winona and for that month last
year the total degree day count
was 1,630. Normal for December is
roughly 1,460.
AS THE warmer weather mov-
ed into Minnesota today several
communities, including Rochester,
reported snow falling. The morn-
ing temperature at Rochester to-
day was 14. La Crosse had a fig-
ure of 16.
While a low pressure.system was
moving over the region with a
cloud cover in most areas and
scattering light snow, forecasters
said another cold front was on
the way in from the northwest.
However, this one won't be as in-
tense as the one that invaded the
five states Tuesday and Wednes-
day. . . • ¦ '
WISCONSIN'S sub-xero weather
passed out of the picture today,
but light snow moved in with
climbing temperatures.
The snow was concentrated gen
erally in the southeastern a&c
northwestern parts of the state
Heaviest amounts were at Mil
waukee. Green. Bay, Racine, Pari
Falls, Superior, Wausau, Madison
Beloit and Rockford.
The early morning snowfall r«
suited in slippery conditions es
pecialiy at intersections and ii
sheltered areas. Amounts of sao\
ranged f romVt to 1 inch.
THE MERCURY fell to 3 beta
zero at Wausau early today, bom
Rock and Park Falls reported :
below, Madison 1 below' and Mil
waukee zero. Beloit had 1 above
Racine 2 above, Eau Claire and
Superior 3 above.
Crossville, -Tenn., set the na
tion's low temperature of 18 belovi
zero early today. Thermal, Calif.,
topped the country Wednesdaj
with 83.
" "*" —SCSI's..PUtflEDTjP*
About A Christmas B'l_U ̂ T^Gift For . ... • MlWfy)
Someone In the service. \?» Jio-_/'
A friend who has moved "̂̂ W^ W-r
from the Winona area. ll *W
A member of the family «J_| JL^away from home.
STOP WORRYING!
Order the Winona Sunday News mailed to
them for a whole year at only $5.00 or for
six months at $2.75.
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PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)-A com-
mittee which has just completed
a year's study says you can tell
the temperature by counting the
number of times a cricket chirps
in 15 seconds and adding 37.
This and other tidbits are con-
tained in a science guide pre-
pared by the Committee for Ele-
mentary School Teachers in Ari-
zona. The purpose is to pep up





WABASHA, Minn. — Open house
will be held Sunday from 2 to 4
p.m. at the recently completed
convent, attached to St. Eliza-
beth 's Hospital here.
The Rev. David Ryczka, hospi-
tal chaplain, will bless the con-
vent at a private ceremony Tues-
day afternoon , and then it will be
closed to the public.
The convent, completing the $2.1
building program started by the
hospital in 1961, has 29 sleeping
rooms. There are 23 Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother at the hospital at
present , with Sister M. Leonida as
superior.
There's a recreation room in the
basement under the two-story
convent that will be used not only
by the sisters but senior citizens
residing in one wing of the hos-
pital and other patients. It can be
reached by elevator and stairs..
Principal structure in the build-
ing program is the 45-bed hospi-




City officials and civic leaders
from Platteville, Wis., took a la-
bour tour Thursday of the Schaff-
ner Homes for elderly persons here
under the direction of Arthur A.
Gallien, executive director of the
Winona Housing and Redevelop-
ment Authority.
The six-man delegation was here
at the suggestion of U. S, Public
Housing Authority officials in Chi-
cago, Gallien said. They had vi>
ited a similar project in La
Crosse and were on their way to
Menomonie, Wis.
Members of the party were: L.
C, Kindschl , mayor of Platteville;
Clayton Henning and Frank Burg,
aldermen ; Dillon Baker, manager,
Consumers Gas Co. ; Marvin Ric-
mann , insurance broker; Dr.
Waite , dentist , and Robert Bod-
den , manager of a radio station.
Gallien said all 39 units of the
Schaffner Homes project have
been occupied since Nov. 9.
3 City Rinks
Open Tonight
Three city skating rinks opened
this afternoon , the Park Recrea-
tion Board reported.
Rinks open are East Center
Rink, 5th St. and Zumbro, Athlet-
ic Park Rink at West End Rec-
reation Center, and the Arthur C.
Thurley Home Rink. - ..
Rink hours will be from 3:30
to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 until 9:30
p.m. .
The board reported the ice was
only six inches thick at the Jake
rink. It will not be opened TftdjI
the ice is at least 12 inches thicl.
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)-
A vat in an illegal rum distillation
plant exploded Wednesday at
nearby Carolines, hilling two men.
Police said antiquated equipment
probably caused the blast.
Illegal Rum Blows
Up in Puerto Rico
Third Physician
At Arcadia Clinic
ARCADIA, Wis.—A third doctor
has been added to the staff of Ar-
cadia Medical Clinic.
Dr. Hugo Schlagintweit, 44,
Goodsoil, Sask., Canada, arrived
Saturday to occupy the third unit
in the community-built clinic.
A native of G e r m a n y ,  Dr,
Schlagintweit attended medical
colleges in Berlin and Heidelberg.
After graduation in 1947 he prac-
ticed medicine at Heidelberg Uni-
versity Hospital and in other hos-
iptals there. He spent one year
at the 135th . U. S. Army Hospital
in that city.
He came to Canada in 1951 and
practiced 10 years at Goodsoil. A
Canadian citizen, he is married
and has five children . Until hous-
ing can be arranged and his fam-
ily can join him , he is staying
temporarily at St, Joseph's Hos-
pital,
MOBILE, Ala , (AP)-Tbe Mo-
bile street cleaning department
went about its usual duties cf
washing down the streets, disre-
garding the thermometer 's slide
to a low of 19 degrees Tuesday
night,
The result: a slick sheet of ice
nn some streets In this city near
Die Gulf of Mexico, '
Alabama Streets
Slick With Ice
| When Sister M. Leonida , sister superior of St.
Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha , supplied- us with the
names of senior citizens there, she wrote, "Wishing
you a Blessed Christmas and Happy New Year."
In our Christmas Card campaign , here are more
people whom you may wish to remember with a simi-
lar greeting.
Mrs. Edna Haase, St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Waba-
sha , Minn.
Anna and Ida Lunde, Osseo, Wis., Rt. 2.
Mrs. Ann Koenig, Caledonia , Minn.
Mrs . Belle Krampeter , Gilmanton , Wis.
John Barton , Buena Vista Nursing Homo, Wa-
basha, Minn.
Anton Konkcl , St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia,
Wis.
Mrs. Minnie Phillips , Stockton , Minn.
Edward Tuff , Blnir , Wis.
Mrs. Sarah Keougb , St. Elizabeth's Hospital , "Wa-
basha , Minn.
Sylvia Peterson , Golden Age Home, Whitehall ,
Wis.
Mrs. Henry Kaarup , Fountain City, Rt. 2, Wis.
, Lillian Berg, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Waba-
sha, Minn.
Norma Olsen , Galcsville, Wis.
Hilda Olson , Bethany Lutheran Home, La Crosse,
Wis.
Ivan Dale, Elmcroft Nursing Home, Galesvillo ,
, Wis.
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Lion-tamer Clyde, Beatty came grinning into the
Park Sheraton about 1 a.m. with a bright, red new scar on his left
cheek — he'd just been chewed in his circus at the Coliseum by his
playful young lion , "Caesar."
"Get rid of him, Papa!" warned his wife, Jane, who'd accompa-
nied him here from their home in Ventura , Calif, "He hurt you once
—: -————— 1 before !"
"You should do to your Caes-
ar what Brutus did to his," ex-
claimed Mrs. Bofc Fellows, wife of
the Hollywood film producer.
"ft yvas only a scratch," Beatty
smiled, waving warnings aside. "I
can't get rid of him. He makes
my show. He's rny action!"
I congratulated my fellow Buck-
eye (Clyde came from Hillsbbro,
Ohio) on being a headliner longer
than most stars. He made his sen-
sational N. Y. debut at Madison
Sq. Garden in 1930 for "Mr. John"
Ringling — 32 years later he still
stars. :
"I'll never forget a great thing
i 'Mr. John' told me," Clyde said.
i "He said , 'Son. don't ever worry
about vour hospital / expenses.
! We'll pay 'em,' Up to then I
.hadn 't been taking too many
'chances — because I'd been pay-
ing them myself."
VAN JOHNSON — lunching at
the swanky Tower Suite — was
peering into pots and casseroles
on "the wagon" before ordering
-- because, he said:
"I'm a shopper. I hav.e to look
and see. I can 't buy mail order."
j "That goes back to your
^horus boy days when you ate in
cafeterias ," my Beautiful Wife
said . . .  and he nodded.
j Van, returning to Hollywood
soon to do "First Wife "* for Hal
VVallis. revealed he'd ^'switched
from Shirley to Shelley."
¦ Shirley M/acLainc's left it ,
.Shelley Winters plays, her part ,
! Bette Davis may play the role
Shelley had.
"HAL WAL LIS said he wanted
me because I was a new face. I
said , 'Hal , come on! Eighty-
seven pictures later, I'm a new
face!"
Wallis evidently meant that
Van, abroad a couple of years,
'hadn 't done a picture in Holly-
wood lately.
Van rubbed his chin, "New
face!" he said. "I could use a
new face!" .
"New York's going; to have
some night life again"—remark-
ed one New Yorker happily after
the Playboy Club premiere.
With the New York Hilton due'
to open about Easter, the new
Americana already a swinging
success, and those pretty Bunnies
waitressing so beautifully at the
Playboy, it appears that Manhat-
lan 'U try to nor .'sv.qse e Chicago ,
Miami, Las "Vegas and Los Ange-
les out of Lhe conventions. 'Sim-
ply by pointing out that we've
got a new city here.
About those low-cut Bunnies:
They worked like little beavers
serving food and drinks.
Comedian. Jackie Gale , one of
the entertainers , joked about his
boss, Hugh Heflner. "He's going
to merge wka Hunting ton Hart-
ford and have a big swinging
A. & P." Jackie said. "That's
what this club is— a supermarket
with Bunnies."
Barney Ross, the ex-fight
champ, a piano-player'.' He makes
his debut as a singer-pianist at
the Arabian Nights here Jan, 15
. . . Bella Darvi , the ex-actress
ttirned gambler, has a new spon-
sor and boy friend . . .  one of
the Trujillcs . . . and is busy at
the tables In Monte Carlo . . .
New York night clubs have been
uncommon ly jammed for the past
few days, The Christinas rush is
on. And the cab drivers arc very
unhappy about what that beauti-
ful Rockefeller Plaza Christmas
tree is doing to traffi c in mid-
town!
TODAY' S BEST L A U G H :
"Hearing that Fidel Catsro now
claims to be the Lincoln of Cu-
ba , Mary j \aye has only one sug-
gestion— tJiai h< i go to the (hea-
ter more often. - '
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "My
apartment was robbed four times
in two months , so I've put a
small sticker on the door. It says
'We gave. '"—Wood y Allen .
KARL'S PEARLS: This was re-
ported in a movie: "Why don 't
you kiss me like he kisses her?". . . "I would if I got paid as
much for It as he does "
The roxisler , having found a
football in the barnyard , called
the hens together. "I don 't niciin
to be ungrateful , ladies ," he
said , "but I want you to see whal
the hens in other people 's linrn-






GENEVA . (AP ) —The United
States proposed Wednesday the in-
stallation of a direct telephone
connecting President Kennedy and
Soviet Premier Khrushchev as
part of a detailed system for pre-
venting war by miscalculation or
accident.
U.S. Ambassador Arthur H.
Dean urged the 17-nation disar-
mament conference to give care-
ful consideration to ways of keep-
ing the world from blundering into
war.
He introduced a six-point pro-
gram for building up confidence
between nations and insuring
them against surprise attack or
blows delivered by accident.
This whole freld, Dean said, of-
fers opportunities for early agree-




He did not mention the recent
Cuban , crisis, but the proposals
.which .'he ' advanced would reduce
the chance of a repetition of such
a threat to peace.
The American document con-
tained these major points:
1—The nations ; would give ad-
vance notice of major military
movements to . allay any fears of
an aggression.
2—Installation of permanent ob-
servation posts at railway junc-
tions, ports, key highway inter-
sections and large airfields plus
observation by aircraft , mobile
ground teams or overlapping ra-
dar systems to guard against
sneak mobilization.
3—Exchange of military mis-
sions by the major powers as a
confidence-.building measure.
•4--Communications links be-
tween majo r capitals to prevent
war by miscalculation. A hot tele-
phone between Washington and
Moscow—or "purple line" as it is
sometimes called—woul d fall in
this category.
5—Studies of fha ways in which
modern weapons themselves
might tend to touch off a war.
ft—The various countries would
make public the. steps they had
taken individually to prevent war
by accident.
Dean stressed that all the pro-
posals were subject to informal
discussions and study to fill in de-
tails. He proposed that technical
groups be established to do some
of this work. ¦
Brazil' s Trumai Indians believe
the sun created all tribes except
the neighborin g Suyo , who are
descended from snakes. The Suya ,
a people of the Xingu River , were
greatly feared until they made
pcace 'ul contact with the outside
world in 1959. :
Voice of the
Outdoors
to International Falls, June 1;
other inland waters June 8; Jlin-
nesota—Canadian boundary waters
May 18; Mississippi and St. Croix
rivers below Stillwater bridge ,
May 4; St. Croix Ryver above
Stillwater , June 8.
. Muskies: Inland waters, May
18; Minnesota—Canadian boun-
dary, J une 22.:
Panfish- and rough fish: In-
land and boundary, continuous
season. '
Trout , brook , brown and Rain-
bow: General season. May A; spe-
cial season on 23 North Shore
streams, March 35.
Oh No—Not tho Loon
Cars of a lot of visitors plus
those of residents of the loony state
of Minnesota will be advertising
Minnesota 's state bird in 1963. It
has been selected to grace the 1963
Minnesota S2 . park sticker that
rides around for a full year some-
where on the windshield of the
park visitor 's automobile or
truck.
Maybe the selection of the
crazy loon , as it is known
through , the 'resort area of the
state, as park sticker is good
advertising, but we can fciear
the guides say "Here comes
another of those crazy loons
that never fished in his life
and wants to catch the limit
the first morning and learn all
about fishing." Fr.absbly-' . the
taverns tip north will put up
signs "Crazy Loons Wel-
come." ¦ ¦ ¦ ' •
Park stickers , however , regard-
less of the picture on the sticker ,
have done a lot to improve Min-
nesota parks. : The additional funds
have given the state clean , whole-
some parks with some improve-
ments. More, of course, are need-
ed to meet the growing iiue—prob-
ably thej -xesult of the sticker or
the improvements. Park camping
has increased tremendously in the
last ten years, -
Spring I t  Coming \
Here is cheering news from the
Minnesota Conservation Depart-
ment—a definite assurance t h a t
Spring is just around the corner.
Slay 4 may seem a long time
away, but that is the dale for the
river opening in 1963. Here are
the other fishing details as an-
nounced today :
They include a Sat urday,
May 18 opener, for walleyed
and northern pike in inland
waters. The season on large
and smallmouth bass starts
June 1 in the northeastern
part of the state and . June 8
in inland waters elsewhere.
Department Fisheries Supervis-
or Hjnlmar Swenson said the syn-
opses of fishing laws nnd regula-
tions are being printed and will
be available shortly before t h e
first of the year. Lengt h of the
various seasons will be releas-
ed at that time. Most daily and
possession limits will be the some
as in 1962.
Opening dates Include the
following:
Wnllej cs and northerns: In-
land and Minne sota—C anadian
boundary wa 'crs , May 18; Min-
nesota and Wisconsin , North
and South Dakota boundary
Waters , May A; Minnesota —
Iowa boundary waters , May It.
Bnss : Northeast inland waters




ST. PAUL (AP) - Congress
should ..enact a permanent feed
grain program, says the Farmers
Union Grain Terminal Associa-
tion.
Closing their 25th . annual meet-
ing here Wednesday, FUGTA dele-
gates said in a resolution that
the 1963 congressional act oh the
subj ect is "completely inade-
quate. "
"The law as it now stands would
reduce prices and income of grow-
ers sharply and would endanger
the stability of the livestock pro-
duction and price pattern as a
consequence."
The resolution asked that an im-
proved program for 1964 and sub-
sequent years be one into which
the farmers would enter on a
Voluntary basis.
The convention further suggest-
ed that the program make it pos-
sible for producers, who in most
instances produce both wheat and
feed grains , to plant wheat on
feed grain alloted acres and to
plant feed grains on wheat alloted
acres to assist in flexibility and
contribute to good farm manage-
ment.
Delegates commended Secretary
of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman
for his efforts on behalf of con-
structive f a r m  legislation and
praised him. for trying to improve
the crop insurance program.
. Other resolutions asked for an
exp anded ,REA progra m, strength-
ening the Soil Conservation Serv-
ice, and more favorable freight
rates for farm crop transporla-
tion. -.' •
Four directors were re-elected
for three year terms. They are A.
M. Larson , Beltrami , Minn.;
Lloyd ' J, Michels , Medicine Lake ,
Mont.; Fred Ehlers , Hettinger , N.






Associated Prtft Staff Writer
Even before the results of the
Nov. 6 election are cornplete, Re-
publicans are beginning to talk
about the 1964 election ..
Search already is under way
for a candidate to oppose Sen. Eu-
gene McCarthy, whose first six
year term will end in 1965.
The question of a , Republican
candidate is not officially on the
agenda. of a meeting scheduled
this weekend, but it could, come
up, partly • because five of those
expected for the meeting will be
regarded as possibilities.
Attending the meeting to 'lay
plans for a cooperative Republi-
can effort will be GOP National
Committeeman George Etzell and
Mrs. Rusself T. Lund, national
committee woman; Robert For-
sythe, state chairman and Mis.
K.G. Dillingham, state chairwo-
man; and the four Minnesota GOP
members of the national House of
Representatives.
Reps. Albert Quit, 1st District;
Anctier Nelson* 2nd 'District; Clark
MacGregor; 3rd District;, and Od-
in Langen, 7th District; : all would
almost certainly be regarded as
strong senatorial possibilities.
Also being mentioned as possi-
bilities are Forsythe , Gov. -lElmer
L.. Andersen , whether or not the
recount shows him r-e-elected; and
State Treasurer Val Bjornson.
Forsythe, as a former admin-
istrative assistance to Sen. Ed-
ward J. Thye and former assist-
ant secretary of health , welfare
and education knows his way
around Washington , Both Ander-
sen, if he is re-elected , and Bjorn-
son would, be in the middle of four
yta'r terms when the next election
comes around.
A new national committeeman
pay be among those who will
speak at a DFL dinner in Minne-
apolis Dec. 22 variously known as
a "cliff-hanger" or victory dinner.
It will be a victory dinner for DFL
candidates who won offices , a cliff
hanger affair fo- Lt. Gov , Karl
Rolvaag who will not know wheth-
er or not he had been elected gov-
ernor until after the recount is
complete.
The DFL State Central Commit-
tee is expected to meet just before
the dinner to name *a national
committeeman to replace Ray
Hemenway, who resigned when he
was named U. S. marshal. While
a number of names have been
mentioned, top DFL .leaders say
Rep. John Blatnik . appears to be
the front runner at this - point.
DFL leaders, incidentally, say
they are hope ful that recounting
ballots can be finished before
Christmas, giving the three jud ge
recount court the time between
then and the opening 'of the legis-
lature Jan. 8 to study and dispose
of disputed ballots.
Defeated , candidates for politi-
cal office spend a good deal -if
time explaining . why they lost.
Here are a .  few of the reasons
cited by defeated candidates for
the legislature ? last minute at-
tacks that it was impossible to
answer/ before election , use of un-
ion funds by oppone.it . a false ac-
cusation by opponent that defeat-
ed candidate favored a sales tax ,
wholesale destruction of lawn
s'gns, and use of mines of per-




SUPERIOR , Wis. (AP) — Fires
in Douglas County Tuesday des-
troyed ' the Cloverland Covenant
Church arid a Falkland home.
A fire of undetermined origin
caused ah estimated $40,000 dam-
age to the church.
Firemen said they wer« ham-
pered by four-inch-thick planking
and cement siding in fighting a




Col. Clifford G. Simensor, Fort
Shelling* Minnesota Sector Vm-
mander of the -CIV Army tVps,
will attend the monthly multiple
training assembly here \ Sunday
of the 419th Civil Affaj rs Com-
pany.. .¦ ¦ ' ¦'. ¦ ; . r 
¦¦. ' ¦ ¦'¦ ¦
Col. Simenson is comirianding





last fall, Col. Si
menson was U.S
military attach)
at B o n n , Ger
many, and wai
recently decora
ted with the Com
mander's Crosi
bv the Germ ar
government, „
Also attending .. Co!.. S>roo»son
Sunday 's assembly will be Maj. -'
Harry J. Hyman , Rochester, for-
mer unit adviser, who will be
leaving shortly for an assign-
ment in Thailand.
Capt. Marvin D. Christensen,
new unit adviser ,to units in tha
Southeast sub sector of ' the-Min?
nesota command , will accompany
the major.
All personnel at the training ,
assembly will he served the tra-
ditional Army Christmas dinner-
turkey and all the trimmings.
The 419th mess personnel will
prepare the dinner under Sgt.
Don Younger, Winona , the unit's ;- . -
mess steward.
They'll Do It Every Time Bv Jimmy Hatlo
SZXD
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E6AN -RICHARDS ON " BAKER
IN COLOR
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\i Try Andy's This
J__L/ Weekend...
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î fl'f^J5-
1, $1 CHICKEN DINNER Cl 'J'CIN.A-BASKET J* s,rvad Sundayl {w jo ,t ^X^
( tirvad «very day) - ,|||
Andy's CAFE __sUi
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POSIMVEMC PAINLBSS-
on the ¦ ol' pocketbook Rince I started using Mileage Oil Com-
pany 's Budget Plan for making my fuel oil payments. One
easy to-take payment each month takes care of my heating
costs for the whole year.
Look at all the ways Mileage gives you your MONEY'S WORTH
in fuel oil:
Special "Burn-ClP-n " additive automatically and' cont inuously
ke*cps your entire heating system—from fuel tank to burner
nozzle—clean and free-flowing. Every gallon burns PULL-
FLAMS for clean , efficient heat.
Prompt , dependable delivery— including emergency service if
needed.
Automatic "Keep-Full" service—make ONE phone call once a
year , and never worry about tank running low.
Direct refinery wurce means highest possible quality at lowest
possible price.
Budget Payment Plan spreads full year 's heating cost over 10
months—easy monthly payments help you keep your budget
In order,
Call us now lor low prices, prompt service on Fuel Oil.
MILEAGE m_wwMmmm
OIL CO. ?__«¦„-, ^(Fomarly M«rkla-8trvanton 1L MII6Q06_ff
372 2nd Phona 40»1 t̂_ _̂t_m_t_f_mW
Hav e You Been to ihe
Kalua Klub's
Big Friday Night
| Pike^ Shrimp and all the Trimmings
All You Can Eat
»175
A^LSO blNNERS FROM REGULAR MENU
Sunday Smorgasbord -—12:30-3 :30
REGULAR MENJJ TO 9 P#.
^unta
ALGIERS (AP)—The Paris edi-
tion of the New York Herald Tri-
bune was held back from sale by
authorities Tuesday, not. because
of any'- offeiisiv:« article but be-





land, official organ pf (lie East
German Communists, told its
readers Tuesday that families,
factories and sch-oois are planning
to entertain guards from the Ber-
lin wall on Christmas.
Most of the 12,000-man "peo-
ple's police" estimated to be sta-
tioned directly on West Berlin's
border are youngsters drawn
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Arcadia Scouts
Get Promotions
ARCADIA , Wis. - Pat Ingli , La
Crosse , executive of the Gateway
Area Boy Scout Council , was
speaker at the first board of re-
view held here Monday night in
which two boys, Mark Schiltz and
Steve Chambers, passed their sec-
ond class rank , 31 became first
class Scouts, and 96 merit badges
w ere distributed.
Becoming first class Scouts
were: Charles Blaschko, James
Auer , George Kiehl , Kennctli My-
ers, Charles Vogel , Howard AViers -
Ealla , Carl Kube , Dennis Berg, Mi-
cheal Lien , Gaylord Metzlcr , Mark
and Jonathan Schultheiss , NlieheaJ
Lowry,
James Gamoke, David George,
Andrew Pellowski , Dennis Wolfe ,
Bruce Kostnpr , James Woychik ,
Steve Hcrrick , Billy Feltes , Pete
Fernholz , Wayne Kloptek , Tom
Reedy, James Rolbiecki , Steve
Siegle, Sammy Erickson , Bruce
Meistad , Gary and James Arnold ,
and James Rebhahn.
The following Merit Badges
were awarded:
Camping—George Kiehl, Carl Kube, Den-
nis Bars, Jonathan Schullh»|js, Mlcheal
Lowry, James Gamoke, James Woychik,
Steve Herrlck, Steve Chambors, BUI Fel-
tes, P«t« Fernholz, Wayne Ktnpolek, Tom
Reedy, James Rolbltckl and Mark Schullzi
Art—Gary Arnold; archery-James Arn-
old, James Woychik and James Rolbleckli
coin collcctlnn-Gary Arnold) tlshlng—
Bruce Kostnori home repairs—George
Kluhli markmamhlp, Kenneth fAycrs;
Cookino— Charles Blaschko, jn mts Auer ,
George Kiehl, Kenneth Myers. George
Thelson, Charles Vogel, Howard Wlersgal-
la, Carl Kube, Dennis Berg, Mlcheal Lion,
Gaylord Metzler, Mark and Jonathan Schul-
thtlss, James and Gary Arnold, Jamei
Gamoke, Bruce. Kostner, David George,
Andrew Pallowskl, James Rebhahn, Den.
nls Wolle, James WoychIK, fieva Herrlck,
Stove Chambers, Bill Fell s, p-ete Fern-
hall. Tom Reedy, Wayne Klopotek, James
Rolbiecki, Mark Scltultz, Steve SKflle, Bob
my and Sammy Erickson and Bruci
Melsladl
Swimming — Charles Blaschko, Georgi
Kiehl, Kenneth Myers, Charles Vogol, Carl
Kube, Dermis Berg, Mlcheal Lien, Gaylord
Mtlzler, jamei Arnold, James Gamoke,
Bruce Kostner, Andrew Pellowski, Jamei
Woychik, Steve Herrlck, Bill Feltes, pete
Ftrnholi, James Rolbiecki , sieve Sleglt
and Bruce Meliladi
Llfesavlng—Charles Blaschko, Carl Kube,
Mlcheal Lien, James Arnold, James Ga-
moke, James Woychik, Tom Reedy and
Steve Sleglei painting—George Kiehl;
printing—Charles Blaschko/ Kenneth /My-
ers, Charles Vogel and Howard Wlers-
Bafla; reading—George Kiehl, Mlcheal
Lowry and Bill Feltes, and stamp collect-
ing—Carl Kube, Mlcheal Lien, Jonathan
Schulthelii and Mlcheal Lowry.
Kingo Andow is scoutmaster.
RfXIHESTER, Minn. <AP ) —
Stage and television actor Danny
Kaye was reported in excellent
condition after a Wednesday oper-
ation for acute appendicitis , at St.
Mary 's Hospital hare.
A spokesman for Mayo Clinic
said the operation had been com-
pletely successful. There was no
indication how long Kaye would
remain in Rochester.
The spokesman ' said Kaye had
developed a pain in his side during
a stop of his private plane on a
flight from Hollywood to Wash-
ington and decided to consult his
physician at the clinic .
Kaye has undergone examina-






MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Fire
struck the GEM discount store in
suburban Bloomington 'Wednesday
night causing heavy smoke dam-
age.
One fireman was overcome by
smoke and three, others suffered
minor injuries, two when a hose
coupling separated.
James Morgan, store manager,
estimated damage at . $200,000.
FIRST DIALING V • .. • ' Mrs. Evelyn Raymond, Trempealeau
village clerk, makes the first dial telephone call at Trempealeau.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spec-
ial) ~ General Telephone Co. of
"Wisconsin converted the Trem-
pealeau exchange to dial service
Tuesday at 7 a.m. .' .
The : new modern dial equip-
ment was installed in a new mas-
onry type building here. Total
cost of the conversion; was £154,-
000, _ including the rebuilding of
outside plant and hew equipment.
Trempealeau has now joined
with many villages and cities
throughout the United States that
have all-numeral telephone num-
bers, the first step toward direct
distance dialing which is the lat-
est telephone advancement.
The dial conversion was preced-
ed by a pre-dial information meet-
ing at Memorial High School here
Dec. 5. About 155 attended the
meeting which consisted of demon-
stration of how to dial, displays
of new equipment and a lunch." .'¦" ;
Glass blocks placed between
layers of shelving provide open
storage for bric-a-brac, books,
toys or tools and can easily bo
moved to any room of tie house.
Trempealeau Gets
Dial Telephones
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(CentirHMd from Pag* On*)
article in the Saturday Evening
Post, written by Washington
newsmen Stewart Alsop and
Charles Bartlett, -which gave an
account of the council's delibera-
tions during the crisis and the
positions various members took.
SttvMMMi has d«neuno*d th»
account of his position as untrue
and Kennedy made public a letter
expressing his confidence in the
U.N. ambassador.
Because Bartlett is an old and
close friend of the President, ru-
mors immediately shot through
the capital that someone in the
administration was "out to get
Ajdlai." Fears were expressed
that ah attempt was being made
to undermin* him at the United
Nations^
Kennedy said: "I atn surprised
that anyone would possibly think
that it would be in the interest
of the country, or the administra-
tion, or the White House that any
lessening of his influence would
be provided."
Th« Pretidvnf assurntd full re-
sponsibility for decisions of the
National Security Council but de-.
clined to discuss positions taken
fey advisers in advance of his de-
cision to wrap an arms blockade
around ;Cubta.
The President reiterated, with-
out specifications , his proposal to
cut income taxes next year. He
contended he and Hep. Wilbur
Mills, : D-Ark., chairman of the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, are -net as far apart as a
cursory reading of a recent inter-
view with Mills might indicate.
Mills, who conferred privately
with Kennedy after the news con-
ference; said in the interview that
he oppose, a "quickie" tax cut
or reduction that would balloon
the government's debt.
Kennedy said he would detail
his tax program at a speech be-
fore , the Economic' Club of New
York Friday night. ; '
Kennedy touched on these other
topics in the nationally televised
and broadcast conference:
SPOOFS — Kennedy chuckled
when asked what he thought of
"The First Family" record in
which Kennedy's voice is mi-
micked. His audience roared
when ,he said, "I thought it sound-
ed more like Teddy than it did
mfc—so he's annoyed." Teddy is




tion" 'with the Kremlin is desir-
able to eliminate delays such as
occurred in exchanging messages
with Khrushchev during the Cu-
ban emergency. ,
BOYCOTTS—Persons who boy-
cott stores selling goods imported
from behind the Iron Curtain
aren't waging much of a fight
against the spread of commun-
ism.
NUCLEAR ROCKET-Not until
tests are completed next July will
the government decide whether to
put more money into the Rover
project to develop a nuclear-pow-
ered vehicle for deep space ex-
ploration.
VIET NAM—After pouring men
and equipment into Viet Nam to
counter Communist aggression,
Kennedy said, "We don't see the
end Of the tunnel, but I must say
I don't think it is darker than
it was a year ago, and in some
ways lighter."
ALLIANCE FOR PROGRESS-
Keiuiedy said the United States
is deeply concerned over inflation
in Brazil. He also recommended
strengthening the labor movement
in Latin .America lest it "be disr
aff ected and go to the radical
left ."
KENNEDY
PENNEYS :^^w -̂ tj mb*.
VACUUM PACKED! . __ ¦ _. _̂_
2-POUND FRUIT CAKE <t_ Mi
FLAVORED WITH REAL W ¦ • VVRUM AN* BRANDY. f 
Boast oven fresh goodncisl H
Packed with fruit I 'HI
Aromatic with genuine flavors.
T̂JK SHEU
S^̂  RANGElOBBIR FUEL
Burmeister Co.
PHONE 2344
351 W«tt Steond StrMt
MOST THINKING about how to p ro-
vide more money for Minnesota highway
construction points to an Increase in our
comparatively low state tax on gasoline.
But the next Legislature might also consid-
er upping the annual motor vehicle license
fees which the big commercial trucks pay
for the privilege of hauling freight o-ver
th* public highways.
The State Highway Department's new
report on 1961 travel over rural trunk
hi ghways points in this direction. The high-
way department weighs trucks around the
state, finds where these trucfcs have come
from and where they are going, gets truck
operators ' estimates on annual travel and
average miles per gallon, and calculates
w hat each truck pays the state in fuel
taxes and license fees each year.
The results are interesting. The high-
way department calculates that the aver-
age single-unit farm truck (T plates) has
a gross weight of 5.83 tons, travels 19,396
miles per .year, and pays $87.21 in fuel tax
and $22.81. for its license. Average reve-
nue per ton-mile of gross weight works out
to $0.0011.
THE AVERAGE single-unit non-farm
track (Y plates) weighs 5.60 tons gross,
drives 28,358 miles, and pays $147.78 in
fuel tax and $71.14 in license fees. Aver-
age revenue per ton-mile of gross weight
Ls $0.0018—more than half again as much
as the farm truck.
But the average tractor semi-tr ailer
combination (Y-YZ plates) carries a gross
weight of 21.56 tons, drives 78,470 miles
per year, and pays $747.17 in fuel
^
tax and
§692.77 in license fees. Av erage ̂ rev enue
to the state per ton-mile of gross weight
is only $0.0009—almost a fifth less than the
average farm truck and only half the av-
erage ; single-unit Y plate truck.
"THE MOST significant item of interest,"
the highway department report remarks,
"is that tractor semi-trailers, with the
greatest gross weight and traveling the
greatest number of miles annually, have
the lowest rate Of revenue per ton-mile."
And yet it is these maximum highway
loads for which all : new highways must be
designed and which add materially to the
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NEW YORK—It is no secret that most of
the business deals in certain areas of , activity
are put together in saloons, certainly the ephem-
eral operations that need a lot of talk-talk until
somebody says: "That's it; call the girl with the
pad and rustle up the lawyers." Possibly the
Ruark
oest-ruofied i quote in metropoli.
tan business is: "Meet cne. at
Jack's or Charlie's or Petas's for
a booie, ̂ ind let's kick it
around." • . ; -
Tavern -atmosphere, whether
it is for lunch, dinner, or just a
slap of un varnished hooch, is
generally more conducive to In-
ventive or creative thought than
the usually austere and, most
often , uncomfortable office. The
grog plus atmosphere lubricates
the tongue and shafcej tip the
brain, and certainly an air of
simpatico fellowship is established.
Weekends in the country similarly applyto a relaxed meeting of minds which may pay
off in contract. Hunting trips, fishing trips—
anything to get you away from paper clips,
telephones, plate glass and the sterile atmos-
phere of an office , with its guardian array of
secretarial watchdogs. . ' ' » ¦;.
One of the best deals I ever made-It lasted
10 years, produced a rough 150 magazine arti-cles, at least two books and bits and pi«ces of
more—was handshook m a rowboat on a bour-
bon-and-branch weekend in the lake country. The
money man and I, surrounded by peace and ab-
solutely no activity . from the fish , finally sort-
ed out and "finalized ," as they say in the . ad
business; what had been kicking around but
wasn't quite jelled after more than a _"ear of
meetings. . ¦'- ' ¦.
AT EACH prior lime tha components of that
deal had been juggled over a drink or lunch or
a dinner in my home or in the homes of two
or three other people. But it took a summer
lake and a rowboat and an absence of hungry
fish to finally whip the whole thing tog ether. I
suppose that , except for the final payoff , which
resulted in bought-and-paid-for-copy, the ex-
ploratory meetings might all have been called
frivolous.
In thfe agent business—I mean literary, involv-
ing magazine pieces, movie contracts, book's of
all sorts, any kind of new writing idea Or con-
tract—an interminable amount of time between
agent and client , agent .and customer, is spent
in a series of lunches or cocktail conferences.
In some cases days , weeks or even months In
the house of the author , the purchaser , arid the
go-between are frequently contributive — and
most people in this category take their work
home with them.
HEAVEN ALONE knows (tow manp goings-
and-comings which pertain to a finished product
can be recorded as absolute necessities. One
deal might involve two or three trips to* Europe,
Africa or Asia—and I know some people who
really commute in the name of true business
from East Coast to West Coast and from .Can-
ada to Florida. A great deal of this could! not
be justified except by an end result,; Axd some-
times, if the deal falls through , there Is no jus-
tification in eventual payoff for time tod, money
spent on the hustle. That's known as eating your
work. .¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' " . ' ' . . . .
Even the cultivation of a favorable climate
in the quarry-client's thinking can- be a deli-
cate thing, involving flowers to his wife or a
series of thoughtful invitations to play. This Is
not advance payola—it is not even a fast hus-
tle. It is a careful laying of foundation which
might result someday in a building. These things
cannot be easily determined by men -who work
for a fixed salary , go strictly by the "book , and
whose business expenses are established by a
minimum per diem. But a good piece of the na-
tional economy depends on early intangibles.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1952
Gordon L. Weishom was first to fil-e for elec-
tion as alderman-at-large.
KWNO is sponsoring a "Mr. Mike" contest
to uncover radio personalities in the Winona
area,
Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1937
B. J. Cerney has been elected president of
the local unit of the Brotherhood of Railway Car-
men of America.
Students of the Cathedral school will present
Dickens' Christmas caro/ , as arranged! by Bryce-
son Treharne.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1912
Tony Bambenek , driver for Orrin F. Smith ,
reports having seen two robins at the Laird
spring in Pleasant Valley.
The Ford Automobile agency, operated the
past year and a half by c. A. Cooper & Sons,
is being taken over today • by Frank Atwood of
Winona. For the present the location will re-
main at 4th and Main streets.
Sevenry-Fivte Years Ago . ' . . 1887
Christmas trees are coming by the sleigh-
loads.
According to the repo rt just made by the
Second National Bank , the individu al deposits
amount to $518,525. •
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1862
The Franklin House , 'since It has "right-
about-faced" is now ready to furnish comfortab le
quarters for the weary, S. H. Miner , proprietor ,
announced. •
Poti A^
Steven sons U.N. Work
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUN D
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-It has been
only about a week since the
Saturday Evening Post stood
official Washington on its-
h e a d , but the question of
whether the President did or
did not use his close friend .
Newsman Charley Bartlett; as
a means of meat-axing Adlai
Stevenson is going to affect
U.S. diplomacy for a long time
to come.
It will be in the minds oi
United Nations delegates ev-
ery time Stevenson makes an
important motion; and in the
minds of con-
gressmen ev-
ery time t h e:
State Depart-
ment asks for




er, in ' e. a c h
move, Steverir
son has t h e
full support of
me- ^resident
of the United Pearson
States.
It's important therefore to
know some of the still unpub-
lished facts regarding what is
now described as "The Satur-
day Evening Post Flap.".
The phase of the Cuban dis-
cussion involving Adlai Steven-
son began on Tuesday, Oct. L6,
when he had luncheon with '
the President, Kennedy had
just received the U2 photos
showing clearly that Russian
missi'e bases were being es-
tablished in Cuba , i h o  w e  d
them to Steven son, and told
him he had better have some
clothes sent fro m New Yo-rk
and be prepared to spend the
next few days in Washington. ,.,
STEVENSON did so. Ma
went back to New York on Fri-
day to make the ' argument
against admission of Red Chi na
into the U.N., but aside from
that remained in Washington.
The Saturday evening Post ail-
tors had him arriving in Wash-
ington only on Saturday, Oct.
20, but he was there most of
the week.
During the crucial debates
of that week most, of the na-
tional security members were
hell-bent for an air strike to
knock the Soviet missiles off
the island of Cuba immediate-
ly. The Joint Chiefs of Staff
were for this; so was John
McCone, the militant chief of
Central Intelligence who has
become one of Kennedy's most
important advisers; also Sec-
retary of the Treasury Doug-
las Dillon; and M. George Bun-
dy, the White House adviser
who is related by marriage to
Dean Acheson.
Stevenson was easily t h e
most vigorous opponent of the
air strike. He argued that a
strike would have to be fol-
lowed by an invasion, and that
once we sent troops into Cuba
we couldn 't get them out; it
had taken us 14 years to get
the marines out of Haitii
HE POINTED to tha HHtt
on world opinion and the
American image abroad if we
perpetrated a Pearl Harbor,
argued that we would look ter-
rible in the eyes of the world
If we took miliary action
against Cuba without working
through the organization of
the American States which we
had set up, and the United
Nations which we had inspired
and organized.
At first , Secretary of State
Rusk did not take a firm posi-
tion against an air strike.
Stevenson was almost alone.
He was eloquent and persist-
ent. In the end it was Attor-
ney General Robert Kennedy
who turned the tide of argu-
ment.
"My brother ,'" he said , "will
never be a party (a another
Pearl Harbor. "
THAT LED to th» decision
of a blockade against offensive
weapons, later called a quar-
antine, which Stevenson had
favored. Some participants be-
lieve that If it had not been
for his argument, there might
have been an air itrike and
almost certain war.
Former Secretary of State
Acheson, generally tagged as
the "nonadmirer" of Adlai's
who said he wanted a Munich,
was not present - during the
debates of the crisis cabinet.
Stevenson was.
Note—Stevenson proposed a
negotiation of our Jupiter
bases in Turkey and Italy, but
only after Khrushchev had
agreed to remove his missiles
from Cuba. Our missiles in
Turkey, Italy and England had
already been declared outp of
date by the Joint Chiefs * of
Staff and a decision had been
made to remove them.
. Several public r e l a t i o n s
quirks contributed to the head'
lines rolled up around the
world by the Saturday Eve-
ning Post, One was the fact
tbat the magazine's enterpris-
ing publicity department sent
out a letter to newspapers
calling attention to the article
and branding Stevenson's op-
erations as "Neville Chamber-
lain type diplomacy," The let-
ter, though later withdrawn,
helped to direct emphasis in
the stories that followed.
ON THE Monday that th»
first story broke, Stevenson
flew to Washington , not be-
cause of the story, but to at-
tend the meeting of the Securi-
ty Council at which Averell
Harriman was to report on
his trip to India.
Concentrating on this im-
portant report , Stevenson did
not raise the question of the
Tost article at the council
meeting, nor did the Presi-
dent. But a fterward , Kennedy
saw Stevenson privately, was
¦very apologetic , and read him
the statement he proposed is-
suing through Pierre Salinger.
The statement subsequently
was interpreted as weak. But
Stevenson , giving it a hasty
once-over , did not find it so.
What neither he nor the Pres-
ident realized was that the
press would give Salinger the
most savage grilling of his
career largel y because t h e
working press has long seethed
ot the privileged position oc-
cupied by Post-Author Charley
Bartlett. For months they have
watched him sail through tho
anteroom where they have to
cool their heels and go direct-
ly In to the President.
The manner in which they
tore both the statement and
the explanations of Pierre Sa-
linger to pieces flowed from
the practice, seldom indulged
In by other recent presidents,
of playing press favorites.¦
MEMORIES OF PROBLEMS
NEW YORK l̂ -The han-
dling of subscriber woes in the
Theatre Guild ticket office for
40 years is giving Addie Wil-
liams plenty to remember dur-
ing retirement.
Miss Williams , who recently
stepped out of office, handled!
requests irom 500,000 show
fans during her career. Among;
problems she developed a
knack for solving were: find-
ing aisle seats for the lame,
down-front locations for (he
estranged couples in widely
hard of hearing and putting
separated seats,¦
GRADUATES ARE WORKING
CHICAGO MV-The U.S. De-
partment of Labor reports.
through Commerce Clearing
House, that the national unem-
ployment rate as of October
J 001 amon g high school gradu-
ates was 16 percent; nmong








Great Britain's special position in the world
has lately been the subject of a controversy uflwittihgly provoked,
by Dean Acheson, former secretary of state of the United States.
In a speech before a student conference on U. S. affairs at West
Point a week ago, he said: - :
-¦ ' • "Great Britain has lost an. empire and has not yet found a
role. The attempt to play a separate power role . . . based on a
'special relationship' with the -
"United States, a role based on
heing the head of a "common-
¦wealth' which has no political
structure, or unity, or strength ;
. . . this role is about play-
ed out."
Now, Mr: Acheson's whole
speech has to be read to get
the true meaning he tried to
convey. For, in a military
sense, Britain is no longer a
world leader and has no spe- j
cial position. But this is true
of almost every nation except
the Soviet Union and; the Unit-
ed States, who alone possess
great nuclear power.
Mr. Acheson did not and
could not downgrade the in-
fluence of Great Britain in the
world. For if ever there were
a time when the decades of
skillful experience in diplom-
acy developed in Britain were
needed, it is today.
The British newspapers na-
turally reacted unfavorably to
Mr. Acheson's
speech. Some
thought t h  a t










b e e n  lden- , awr„,fttified recently U ence ,
as a spokesman at meetings of
the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization. The government
here has made it plain that the
speech at West Point was not
an official expression but a
personal view.
BUT WHY should It bo nec-
essary to speak of the tOle
of Great Britain in the world
as having undergone a cli-
mactic change? While Britain
no longer has a vast empire,
her influence is deeply imbed-
ded in every commonwealth
country. She lost -her biggest
colony in this hemisphere in
1776, and this did not mean
the end of British influence in
A m e r i c a .  Throughout the ,
years that have passed since
then, Britain and the United
States have often stood togeth-
er to shape the policies of the
the free world.
But are? military power and
a large population really nec-
essary for a nation in order
to play a prominent role in
world affairs? In a period of
nuclear stalemate , it is more
than e-ver the spirit and res-
oluteness of a nation in the
councils of the world that can
play an influential role in
shaping the destinies of man-
kind.
BRITAIN HAS made mil-
takes in national policy, and
what nation, including t h e
United States, hasn't? A young
senior in Harvard in 1940
wrote a book oiled "Why
England Slept." Now, 22 years
later, he happens to be presi-
dent oi the United States and
is confronted with criticisms
that he, too, slept for a while
as Russia built up a powerful
offensive base for missiles
in Cuba, only 90 miles away
from the United States.
Mr. Kennedy is a realist,
and, as he said in his book,
World War II found us all un-
prepared militarily. He wrote:
"We can't escape the fact
that democracy In America,
like democracy in England ,
has been asleep at the switch."
Just recently, however, tho
President in a speech was able
to point with pride to the rec-
ord of the United States In the
last 17 years "in the main-
tenance of freedom In tho
world." It is a record based
not merely on military power
but also on financial and eco-
nomic strength, as well as
moral force.
INDEED , AS Mr. Kennedy
pointed out over tho weekend,
it Is the "will and courage " of
a nation that arc all-Impor-
tant. Nobody can ever forget
tho will and courage of the
British people as ,the Nazi
rockets fell upon their coun-
try day after day In tho fate-
ful years of World War II.
Winston Churchill in 1038
wrote a book about the pre-
war period entitled "While
England Slept." And it was he
who, as prime minister, was
able to immortalize the Brit-
ish spirit with his f amous
speech on "Britain 's Finest
Hour," His address was deliv-
ered in Parliament even as tho
bombs Were falling on London.
However stubborn British
statesmen may be In their op-
position at times to American
proposals and h owever mistak-
en they may have been during
tho 1030's in carrying a sin-
core desire to avoid war to a
point that is often called "ap-
peasement ," tho fact remains
that more thnn ever today ro-
stral nt and resourcefulness of
mediation-diplomacy are nec-
essary to avoid a nuclear war.
Many people still think that
military threats and counter-
threats will prevent the next
war. There 1B also vehement
criticism of tho persons who
adviso caution and who are ac-
cused of going "soft" In a cri-
sis.
INDIVIDUAL COUNTY fairs, as such,
may well be at the crossroads insofar as
their future is concerned.
With most fairs dependent on volun-
teer, contributed labor, planning and
thought , they are haying an increasingly
rough time of it to come out on top finan-
cially.
When a county fair—such as th e Mar-
tin County fair—attracts a purported at-
tendance of 100,000 people, yet manages to
extract less than $3,500 from them, there
must be something wrong. That is less
than a nickel apiece. Yet that is the
amount realized from admittances to the
grandstand, the only direct contribution
fair-goers make to the county fair.
THE CONCESSIONS do almost three
times as well toward financing th« fair,
even though they contribute but a small
percentage of what they take in. Conces-
sions paid the Martin County Agriculture
Society totaled out $9,000 this year , compar-
ed to the paltry sum taken in at the grand-
stand.
Assuming the "lOO .OOO" attendance is
at least 50 percent correct , it would appear
—if the fair board could get away with it
-=-that it would be more profitable to pro-
vide something for which adults would
willingly, gladly pay 50 cents admi ssion to
the fair on a "go anywhere, see everything
for the price of admittance." Food , re-
freshments and rides, understandably,
would not be included,
THAT THERE IS a certain amount of
entertainment necessary is beyond dis-
pute, But , the question is whether the con-
cessions exchanging baubles for hard cash
can be considered in that light. And some,
we know, arc not beyond indulging in a bit
of gambling on the side. Not , of course,
with the approval of the fair board or the
fair grounds police. But , they get away
with it.
The question is critical for the fair
board with heavy emphasis on one partic-
ular angle: Would the public pay a 50-
cent—or even a 25-ccnt admittance charge
in return for a good , clean fair—with
Grand-A grandstand attractions , perhaps
a whopping fireworks progra m—and with
the grounds entirely free of "clip joints "?
TH ERE ARE MANY who believe the
public would welcome and patronize such
a fair: There are others who feel—
and really believe—that "you 've gotta
have a certain amount of (clip joints , girl -
ie shows) if you want to get the crowd.—
Fairmont , Minn .. Sentinel.
Are County Fairs
At the Crossroads?
By BENNETT CBRF 
With nary one fish to show for his day
with rod and reel , an amateur fisherman
stopped at a market on the way home and
thoughtf ully bought a dozen trout. He then
ordered the fish man to throw them to
him one at a time. "Wlien I tell my wife,"
he explained to the mystified fish man,
"that I catch fish—I CATCH THEM!"
¦
The law of lh« Lord It perfect, con verting tha
•out; The testimony of tha Lord It tore, making
WIM Ihe simple. (Pialmi 19:7)
Try and Stop Me
J JUL VML
"Our recording secretary lias asked that she be ex-
cused from keeping the minutes of our meeting* as she
can never figure out what's going on."




To Your Good Health
_—_P— i_^———w——*m—*——— »*•mm 
¦¦
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: When
should ' parents tell their
daughters the "facts of
Life"? I'm 13 and have riot
been told yet. What should
I do?-M. c.
Good . question, : M. G And a
good, terse, sensible note.
By the age of . 13, girls (or
boys) have acquired some
knowledge of the "fact,s of
life " If they happen to live on
a farm, they know a lot of
them.
However, the youngsters in
cities, far in the majority,
don't have that advantage. On
the other hand, maybe they
hear more (both correct arid
in-correct) from their school-
mates.
Now parents are sometimes
quite a bit in the dark. (Be-
lieve me, I know what I'm
talking about. I'm a parent,
too!) We're never quite sure
what our children know or
don't know. Nor do we know
what they are curious about,
unless they ask us. :
There are all kinds of par-
ents. Some are too shy to talk,




can think of ,
regardless of
•whether t h e
y o u n g -
s t e r s are
ready for such
1 n t o r  ro a-
tion. And near-
ly all o_ us
a r e afraid,
frankly, t h a t
if we s t a r t Molner
talKing a_out some ot tnese
things, our children will say,
"Aw, Pop , (or ,* Gee, Mother) 1
already knew THAT!" So we
tend to put off our discussions,
not that -vve are unwilljhg, but
~ve don't want to sound like
dopes. .; ' ¦
"WE'D RATHER (I thlrft
this is true of most of us)
lave our youngsters ask spe-
cif ic questions whenever they
are puzzled or curious. "What's
-venereal disease?" "Why ij
jett ing dangerous?" "What**
-wrong w i t h  going steady? "
"How long does it take for the
baby to grow before it M
born?" ¦¦' . ¦ ' '- . '
¦
I recall, from some years
back, a nice lady explaining
(in the manner of her day)
that "The* stork is , going to
bring you a baby brother." And
I remember, with satisfaction,
that the little girl , then about
3, tactfully whispered to her
mother, "Shouldn 't you tell
Auntie that babies really grow
In mamas' stomachs?"
IF I WERE 13, I'd wait un-
til one of my parents had a bit
of spare time, and then ask
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T.I. 3375 Open Frl. Nit*
VERONA, Italy (AP)—A teach-
er found three little girls asleep
in her fifth-grade class this week
and couldn't waken them. An am-
bulance took them to the hospital.
The children confessed they had
taken sleeping pills to escape a
test they feared they couldn't
pass. ' ,
3 Girls Take Sleeping
fills to Avoid Test
LONDON (AP) — The National
Association of Overseas Telegra-
phists said Tuesday its members
had been instructed to work strict-
ly according to rules from Dec.
19 to ' 29 in:i jurisdictional dispute
with .the Post Office, which con-
trols the telegraph system,
By complying minutely with ev-
ery rule in the book laid down
by the General Post Office , the
association's 1,500 members would
cause heavy delays In overseas
cables moving £n and ; out of Brit-
ain , said an association spokes-
man.
The association! issued the order
because, it said, the General Post
Office refused to recognize the as-








Associated Press Newt Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Here's
President Kennedy, getting set
for his Florida holidays and may-
be hoping Santa Claus will be
nice to him, when up pop Rep.
Wilbur Mills and Sen. Harry
Byrd. both of them ani-Santa
Claus.
Just a few months ago Kenne-
dy promised a 1963 tax cut for
people and corporations to perk
up the economy. This week Mills
said he can't see any excuse for
it and doesn't think the economy
has been deterioriating.
For Mills to say this was al-
most like shooting the old gentle-
man in the red suit just as he
got one foot down the chimney.
It also' created a problem for Ken-
nedy which he didn 't solve in 1962
and may not solve next year. ;
Mills, an* Arkansas Democrat,
is chairman of the powerful
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee which originates all tax legis-
lation. ¦''
It was this group, where Demo-
crats outnumber Republicans 15
to 10, which this year bottled up
Kennedy's program of medical
care for the aged. Mills , was
against it. He, more than any
man, frustrated Kennedy on this
one. ¦ . . . ' .
And Byrd. Virginia Democrat
and chairman of the Senate's Fi-
nance Committee, says he is
against a tax cut so lon g as gov-
ernment spending exceeds its in-
come. A tax cut might make the
deficit greater, at least for a
while/
Byrd, who didn't support Ken-
nedy in the 1950 presidential cam-
paign, has opposed many of his
programs. Because of his position
as chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee he is a formidable oppo-
nent. ;
Yet, Kennedy has treated both
Mills and Byrd very gently. His
gentleness, however, has not been
particularly persuasive, although
'Mills did help him out on other
programs.
Kennedy lias received a lot of
support for his tax-cut proposal,
inside and outside his administra-
tion. He was backed quickly by
Secretary of the Treasury Douglas
Dillon and Walter Heller, chair-
rdan of his Council of Economic
Advisers,
The AFL-CIO wants a tax cut
next year, ju st as it did this year.
And the highly conservative U.S.
Chamber of Commerce wants a
cut. So did Kennedy's Labor-
Management Advisory Commit-
. ' tee. ' .': •¦ ¦' '
Kennedy, unless he decides on
an entirely new political strategy,
will probably handle Mills and
Byrd next year ju st - as he did
in the past: no visible arm-twist-
ing, no name-calling.
This all seems to fit in with
either the . President's way of life
or his idea of running the presi-
dency : Avoid making: individual
enemies or group enemies, if at
all possible.
There is a limit to how much
this nice and delicate approach
to politics will pay off if pursued
indefinitely. Kennedy, from all
appearances, plans to run for re-
election in 1954.
He's going to have to go to the
voters with some solid legislative
performances; particularly those
he made the most to-do about,
like medical care and a tax cut.
If he gets neither before th«
1964 elections he canr t complain
to - the voters that the Republi-
cans blocked him. His Democrats
so outnumber the Republicans in
Congress they could push any-
thing through if they stuck togeth-
er. .
But they haven't stuck togeth-
er. Mills and Byrd are prime ex-
amples of that. If Kennedy does
not get rough with either of them
in 1963 or 1964, he probably can
expect from them what he got in
1962. .:' ,'
There is no evidence that he'd
get more if he did get rough. Yet,
since the gentle touch hasn't
worked, the rough one might. So
far Kennedy has shown no incli-




HAMMOND, Tnd. (AP)- Mayor
George Chacharis of Gary, Itid,.
pleaded guilty Wednesday to a
charge of conspiracy to evade fed-
eral income tax, then resigned as
mayor..
The developments came near
the end of a four-week trial off
Chacharis and five associates.
U.S. Dist. Judge - Robert A-
Grant promptly accepted a gov-
ernment request that conspiracy
charges be dropped against Sher-
iff Peter Mtandich of Lake County:
Chacharis* brother, Peter; and
J.' Diamond, the resigned may -
or's chauffeur and manager of the
take County automobile license
branches.
That left two defendants in the
prolonged trial. The jury is to re-
turn from a weekend recess to
lear final arguments. *
Judge Grant said the defense
had informed him it would pre-
sent no evidence in behalf of the
remaining defendants — Willmar
Chulock, Gary accountant ; and
Harold Zweig, Gary city engineer.
Chulock is charged with prepar-
ing the income . tax returns in
which Chacharis, 54, admitted he
failed to report $226,686 in kick-
backs from contractors doing bus-
iness with the city.
PRINCETOWN , England (AP)
A riot involving 85 prisoners
broke out in Dartmoor Prison
Tuesday.
Before it wae brought under
control at least two guards were
hurt, one seriously from cuts and
head injuries inflicted with a pair
of heavy shears.
The rioting occurred in the shop
where prisoners make mail bags.
Prisoners Riot
Ar Dartmoor




BROOKFIELD BOYS' and GIRLS'
FIGURE SKATES - v $7.44
BROOKFIEID MEN'S and WOMEN'S
FIGURE SKATES
Uninsulated £A FA Iniulated f rgk A|*
Pair -J>0-W Pair 4>9-99
GENUINE TORONTO MAPIELEAF
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J^0  ̂Mistletoe & MAYTAG Both Bring Kisses!
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576 E. 4th St. Phone 40O7
BUTLER, Pa. (AP)-A barking I
dog was credited vith probably
saving the lives of sine members '
of three Butler families Tuesday
after carbon "monoxide Juries
seeped through their apartment
building. .
The dog's barking aroused its
owners in a third-floor apartment.
Firemen were summoned and
awakened two other families on
the second floor.
Mrs. Florence Bobbert, 46, was
admitted to a hospital in fair con-
dition. Her husband and a daugh-
ter were treated at the scene.
They own the dog.





ST. PAUL (AP) — A liberal
leader in the Minnesota Legisla-
ture said today prospects are good
that a Detroit steel firm will spend
up to $85 million on a new tac-
onite plant in Minnesota. The plant
would have an annual capacity of
IVi to 2% million tons of taconite
pellets.
Rep. D.D. Wozniak of St. Paul ,
assistant majority leader and
chairman of the House Tax Com-
mittee last session, said he con-
ferred in Chicago Wednesday
about Hie matter with C. Thome
Murphy-, vice president and as-
sistant secretary of McLouth Steel
Corp., nth largest steel firm in
the nation.
Wozniak said he conferred with
Murphy, whom he met several
years ago on a trip to Labrador
with the Iron Ore Tax Study Com-
mission, in his capacity as a mem-
ber of the legislature.
"This company is interested In
a joint venture looking toward
building a taconite plant," said
Wozniak. "They have been , ap-
proach ed by firms now putting to-
gether blocks of taconite land."
NEW YORK (AP) - A little
Scottish girl has embarked on a
lonely journey into eternal dark-
ness. Surgeons Wednesday re-
moved her one remaining eye,
dooming her to a life of blindness,
Fair-haired Margaret McKeown,
19 months old, spent 40 minutes
on the operating table at Colum-
bia Presbyterian Medical Center
while Dr. Algernon B. Reese per-
formed the operation. It tentative-
ly was termed a success.
The alternative to Margaret was
death from cancer.
Her parents wavered uncertain-
ly over their poignant dilemma.
But eventually, spurred by the
plea of a Good Samaritan, an
American woman, they decided to
give their child her chance at life,
at the sacrifice of her sight.
Little Margaret is s-uf fering
from . retinoblastoma, cancer of
her eyes. She lost her left eye
some time ago when she fell in
the garden of her Glasgow home.
It was in this operation that the
cancer was disclosed.
Her father lost the sight of one
eye as a child because of the dis-
ease.
Last month, Margaret's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew McKeown
flew the child to New York to see
if her right eye could be saved.
The trip was paid for by Mrs.
Joseph Gales Ramsay III , wife of
a retired Nevada financier. The
American woman was touched by
newspaper accounts of Margaret's
plight which she read while a








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota legislators generally
favor increased state aids for
elementary and high schools and
for junior colleges, on the basis
of their replies in an Associated
Press survey, but not all of those
who favor increases would be will-
ing to raise income tax rates to
provide the money.
Proposals have been put out by
school groups to increase state aid
distribution by as much as $130
million over the next two years.
Forty-nine of the 84 senator*
and representatives who sent re-
plies said without qualification
that they would favor increased
aids. Only .seven listed themselves
as definitely opposed.
Two said "maybe," four said "a
little," and four tied their approv-
al to availability of money. Four
more said aids should be in-
creased "if we possibly can."
Three said they felt aids should
be increased for grade and high
schools, but not necessarily for
junior colleges, and one favored
more aid for junior colleges
but not for grade and high schools.
The division on Hie question in
raising income tax rates was 36
for to 27 against. Four others
said they would vote to increase
tax rates "only as a last resort"
There were suggestions from a
substantial number of lawmakers
that the money now being collect-
ed in income taxes would be
ample to cover school aid in-
creases "if it were properly ap-
portioned" or "if there were no
diversions."
In recent years considerable
sums have been taken from the
income tax school fond for educa-
tional purposes not connected with
grade and high schools and some
income tax money has been used
for general revenue fund purposes.
Such diversions, though ttity
have been resisted by educators
and education groups, are within
the discretion, of the legislature,
since the dedication of income tax
receipts to school aids was by leg-
islative act rather than constitu-
tional amendment.
One legislator said he felt there
should be more local effort before
state tax rates are raised to pro-
vide school aid money.
Husband Admits
Slaying of 3
VAN NUYS, Calif. Itfl-A young
husband confessed to police that
he shot and killed his estranged
wife and her parents in Arizona
and then fled to California.
He left his year-old baby alive
with the bodies.
"I was going to shoot myself in
front of them," Raymond J. Hud-
gens, 22, recounted slowly after
his capture here Wednesday.
"Then. I thought, 'Why not take
them with me?' "
Hudgens unfolded the tale for
detectives of how he fired at his
wife Grace Mary, 20; and her
parents, Myron Young, 67, and
Dorothy Young, 55, until his pis-
tol was empty.
Hudgens said lie put his gun to
his head after shooting the three
victims but coul d not bring him-
self to pull the trigger.
RABAT, Morocco (AP ) — King
Hassan II said Wednesday he will
visit the United States during the
last two weeks of March.
The young king, at the first
news conference he has ever held,
also said he -would visit France
soon but no date had been set.
¦ 
King of Morocco





of Yugoslavia addressed the So-
viet Parliament today and ap.
proved Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev's handling of the Cuban cri-
sis. This seemed certain to in-
crease Communist Chinese anger at
the Soviet leadership.
The . Yugoslav leader, expelled
from the Communist fold as a
"deviationJst" by Stalin in 1948,
told the Supreme Soviet that
Kremlin and Yugoslav points of
view "on all major international






killed and 20 injured in a huge
earth cave-in that swallowed a
three-story plant Wednesday
at the world's richest gold mine,
West Driefontein.
Bodies of five -workers were re-
covered. The mine management
announced that attempts to re-
cover any of the other 29 from
the huge flooded sinkhole had been
abandoned.
"• ¦
'¦ . ¦" .- .
PRIORY USES BUILDINGS
AUBURN, Ky. (AP) - Buildings
built by the Shakers, a religious
sect -vhich operated a settlement
near here until 1925, are still in
use. They are now part of the
Priory of St. Mauer, a Bene-
dictine Catholic seminary. Relics
from the settlement, called South
Union, are displayed at the Au-
burn museum.
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-Quality for Lew- *¦ ¦ _̂r m w m WaW 350 East s > rnia Street __ over |ooWnfl Laka ymni j
* I(IM)IM)Ul|[ilM_IM!eM)BlM_W_W«M_W!D^
(FORfW»ERlY S/Wlir.SfAAU STORE)
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^̂ S GAME'' ; :
>̂ 0  ̂ AT SHUWSKI'S ;
OFFICIAL DICK TRACY¦¦:+$¥¦ $364
POWER-JET -
SQUAD GUN SHu"5KIS
PASSWORD GAME - - $1.44
LIE DETECTOR GAME - $3.64
FOR THIS WEEK . .  .
10% »r
ON ALL TOYS EXCEPT
THOSE ADVERTISED
ABOVE! SEE SHUMSK I S
BASEMENT TOY STORE.
100s OF ALL NEW TOYS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS OF
ALL AGES. NOW IS THE
TIME TO SHOP. THE VAR-
IETY IS EXCITING!
I I ' - _, - .
(Formerly Salet's Small Stor«)
I 
.ACROSS THE STREET FROM KRESGE'S
¦~~'"'''«»"M****'aM-*_M_M_M_M_a_ _̂»_»_»_M_ _̂ _̂M_M_fc_*_fc_»̂  ._ 
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Spring Grove Village
Council appointed Dr. Dale Bux-
engard clerk Monday to fill the
vacancy left by Gordon Goodno,
who dose not to accept the office.
Spring Grove Clerk
HILLSBORO, Ore. UP)-Four-
teen men fell 60 feet when a part-
ly completed reservoir roof col-
lapsed Wednesday night. Five
were killed.
The other nine were injured.
One of them is in serious condi-
tion.
The men were only hail an hour
from pouring the last concrete on








AP Builnm Niwt Anilytt
NEW YORK (AP)—President
Kennedy appears set today to turn
to business leaders for aid. And
the help he wants from these
largely conservative men is in
dealing with conservative leaders
of Congress who are getting their
backs up over any tax cutting
while the Treasury is running a
deficit.
Business and the President have
had their well-publicized differ-
ences this year. So he Will have
some underlying suspicions to al-
lay -when he talks here Friday
night to the Economic Club of
New York. '
Many of the most Important In-
dustrial and financial leaders of
the nation will be in the audience.
And many are critical of what
they regard as the administra-
tion's less-tham-ardent love tor
Big Business.
But on the question of tax cut-
ting—if he talks about it as most
of his prospective audience now
think he will—President Kennedy
can . count on considerable sup-
port. At the same time there will
be a lot of sympathy for the posi-
tion .of tBe conservatives in fhe
new Congress who think .that gov-
ernment spending should be cut
righ t along with taxes, if not
firs'-. -
The President's task then will
be to persuade conservative busi-
nessmen to urge conservative
congressional leaders to vote for
the tax cuts he has promised to
submit early in the coming ses-
sion.
It will be & neat trick. Business-
men in general feel that taxes are
too high and are holding back the
economic growth desired to cre-
ate jobs for everyone who really
wants to work. They also feel that
a balanced federal budget over
the long pull is needed to keep
the dollar healthy.
At the same time, many of
thern are well aware of how their
own companies prosper when they
get government orders. And some
know to their sorrow how plants
can be, closed and men laid off
when a government Contract , is
lost or canceled, v
So cuts In government spending
are fine in principal when the aim
is to balance the budget without
piling the tax burden even high-
er. But the aits can be pretty
tough to take when a particular
producer or worker is involved.
Few in the Friday night audi-
ence are likely to be very hopeful
of any significant cut in total gov-
ernment spending, much as they
will applaud any promise of ef-
forts to economize.
And most are likely to favor
any lightening of the tax burden
on business and individuals—up to
a point. That point is the highly
debatable one of just how high a
Treasury deficit can go before it
becomes dangerous.
•.¦
¦¦' ¦ ' '
• .
RICHLAND CENTER, /Wis. Wl
—A pa jama clad Richland Cen-
ter family fled barefoot in 10
degree below zero weather Wed-
nesday as fire destroyed their
farm home 12 miles west of
Richland Center.
Francis Dalberg said he awoke
shortly after midnight to find the
house in flames. He led his wife
and two sons to safety. When
his car would not start, Dalberg
ran barefoot to a neighbor's home
to summon firemen.
Firemen from Richland Center
and Blue River fought the blaze
until 4 a.m. and managed to pre-
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Ft's Polly M eadow's grand new -fla-
vor for this month! Creamy rich _BP^ _̂_^_
MMT AW *̂ M̂MMMMMMMM^
plum ice cream with bits of deJic- ^C^f^dtwk
ious sugar plum candies made the _^___5^|_1J|IT_M
old fashioned way. _^_ p̂lWjQiSpf_r
That's why it's featured now ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦
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\ Hundreds of Toys to Choose From
I Buy Now While Selection is Still Good
* 
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' : . j
i Tonka Toys Typewriter Games Junior Accordion :
«r i
& - . Wc have a complete line You can type like mon and Life , Clue, Easy Money, Yes song book included too. ]
I of Tonka cars and trucks. dad. Sorry , Concentration and ~f *.*. 5
t This CM  QA O 77 many more• jl«*7 i
* Camper l̂aJO. Now £_.¦- # As Low <_1 OO ' _«Va_ t
j ; Tea Sets, Cook Sets, Bridge & Turnpike Show Projector *'" 3
r Patio Sets Building Set wth m color slldeSi M Doll j
f: Children lo ve to have par- Four different sizes to different shows. . Dolls of aU sizes. Allied , j
I tics. choose from. <r»* ¦» j  Horsman , Bonnie. jj
f. «=_-_ A.L W (TO QO Now JW./l Al Low> *j «A j
£• Doll Furniture Fischer Price Toys Gash Register Plush Animals }




' roc -kcrs lai .lo and tof S. Many item to choose Blorc , bears, many more. *J¦ i . i u » " '»  from Jl
f  chair sets. A* Low M 77 Ai Low <T| -OQ J
K A'1 $3.98 Abov. $2.98 j
\ Santa Will Be at Westgate Saturday From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ]
I OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL NINE \
r ,. - ,- ¦• ._  l.i a 'Tn l_V.a i -.1 .̂ ".t _ -lit, ft, T_ _i,'f^. _.:f__T- f-k_i"t_l. _¦:;«_ _ j_k _»•{_» _b't_hf«-Wa_ .!U_1L--_:
I .rXil^iiDI O ' Bp sm . karm- Amm
j l 60'h ANNIVERSARY JPflb j_» «| ' fl^& : !
t : GIVE A GIFT j^̂ « î ^» :_^f 
¦v^- "'^ ¦¦J
1 CERTIFICATE • ,̂ ^̂ M
p̂ Hra 
• ,̂ ^̂ fe '
|; : : ¦ J^ Ĵ^^B
: WOMEN'S ROBES WASH 'H 
WEAR 
j
I 0tj ^̂ H AND SLEEPWEAR 
COTTOH DRESSES 1
I ¦ ¦ ' '¦¦ ' W '̂ ÎP: '̂ iW: FASHIONS : .
¦ " ,;/c '̂ ' - '^ . to .-*. -;̂ -?^,!I ,M '*. ' •' U  ̂, y\J b-W . , - , ¦ ' . . " ¦, ,¦¦' -• P^aid as a special holiday ?I »y > #  ̂ >iPf'" : Sleep-tight flannelette cotton ft ln pastel ^ft , Assorted styies in easy-I 'km * - fir J*"- V f l  florals. Gown or pajamas S2 to 40.. f • . . - , .  .. ,.. |I /^^^ <f' M ~ £ ; f i\ _¦_ _ •___ to-care for cotton. Misses |
1 
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦'¦'¦ / 4mm ' - *§ ¦¦ ' '5&cW'- ¦ '¦¦ 2-98 sizes 12 to 20. Half sizes 14% |
I f P W  * l #̂} 
¦ 
ta 24W. I
I / » p^%f Jr^^, - 1 / ^1 For the brightest smile Christmas morn |I / <^|:> #¦, -V/V # give her a wide-awake duster of robe. ; jp ftC I
i «S o£S- *$&1 *K OB t- Q- Q5 • 5.95
I DACROW-MYLOM - .̂  ̂ CUTEST YOUNG GIFT SPECIALS! I
CjrrrOH BATISTE WjaTT EHT
 ̂
GIFT . . .THIS SBS2 \SUPS SOUDAV mm SHAGGY PIXIE! AND BILLFOLDSI Proportioned sizes ir lanolin nuuHH I ¦»¦»» , "Glcnfluffy ®" Acrii an® aery- • i i M I
| finished batiste slips with Cute versions of a practical He pile stays soft ; washes! filers . . mJny with zi" I
I front shadow panel. Soft and Rift . . . wool-nnd-nylon knit Assorted styles. Lots of col- pers> picture windows . I
1 non-clinginc. While , sizes 32 £'?yes ,^ith , gay ^ "̂l
113, " * ors , from black or white to all looking more expensive! 1





I JKbv PEMHEV'S FAMOUS "̂ ^̂ i "" PACMD I
I VHR a_Y_O0E HOSIERY i ĈT ŝlli %umK I
f-S _B$K_%* y i l ll i t  "_. ^ __t*'*s_ \̂. —̂ VH (i"V
i«» *.tli o4
I *̂  ̂
98c 
<",r ^̂  ̂1-00 «* 
1.99 
j
1 STORE OPEN 9 AM.-5 P.M. SAT.-9 A.M*r9 P.M. FRI. J
E«BM8«_awaii_sm^
A graduate of St. Mary 's Col-
lege has been narned industrial re-
lations director of Alberto-Culver
Co., Melrose Park , 111.
He is Norbcrt W. Heuel , whose
wife is the former Patricia Ayotte ,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Ayotte,
257 E. 4th St.
The firm manufacture s h a i r
care products and other toiletries.
SPRING GROVE CLUB
SPRING GRO"VE, Minn . (Spe-
cial)—Th e Spring Grove Commer-
cial Club will meet Monday at '..7
p.m. at the American Legion Club.
St. Mary's College
Graduate Appointed
THERE'S STILL TIME TO INSTALL THAT NEW FLOOR
YOU'VE WANTED . ..  AT NEW LOW PRICES!
7 Decorator Colors
Asphalt Tile R!̂ _ Now 9c ea
12 New Color* — VINYL
Asbestos Tile »!g",4e N«-lfliy_eV
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YOURSELF - AND " SAVE' -"
_^  ̂<  ̂V _A 
EXTRA DOLLARSI
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST*
YOU HAVE
A CHOICE
between life and death. Use seal
belts. A set of seat belts in every car
would save atleast 5,000 lives every
year.., reduce serious injuries by
one-third . . .  according to the
National Safety Council. Why take
chances when you have a choice?
Protect yourself and your loved
ones. Have a set of seat bells in-
stalled in your car. Today!
Published as a public service In Co-
. operation with The Advertising Counc
and the National Safety Council.
LAKE CITY, Minn.—Miss Elizar
beth Marvel Schwertfeger, daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. H. W.
Schwertfeger , and Jon Thomas
Hall , son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Hall , Arlington, Va., were
married Dec. 8 at Trinity Lutheran
Church. The bride's father per-
formed the double-ring ceremony.
Palm, white snapdragons and red
carnations were decorations. Joan
Schneider sang "Song of Ruth"
and "Wedding Prayer" and Mrs.
Ferdinand Weyland, Minneapolis,
was organist.
MISS JUDI Anderson, St. Paul,
was maid of honor and James
Hall , Arlington, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man. Ush-
ers were Donald Jacobson, St.
Paul, and Robert Rundquist, Bed
Wing.
The bride who was given in mar-
riage by her cousin, Gary Schwert-
feger, wore a peau faced taffeta
floor-length gown made with cha-
pel train, sabrina neckline, th êe-
tjuarter length sleeves, basque bod-
ice, skirt trimmed with seed pearls
and crystals; Her silk illusion veil
was held by a crown of seed pearls
and crystals. She wore an opal,
gift of the bridegroom.
The maid of honor wore a red
brocade dress and matching veil.
She carried white carnations.
A reception for 300 was held in
the church parlors.
Both attended Bethany Luther-
an High School, Mankato, Minn.,
and the bridegroom is stp'Joned
at Long Beach, Calif., on the USS
Kearsage. The couple will be al
home at Long Beach.
Father Officiates
At Lake Gity
Girl's Wedding The marriage of Miss NancyKay Younger, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Lewis I. Younger, F a i r
Oaks, and William L. Jambois,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jam-
bois, Genoa, Wis., took place Dec,
I at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart.
The Rev. Donald F. Connelly of-
ficiated at the 12 m. nuptial high
Mass. Bouquets of white pompons,
chrysanthemums and huckleberry
were used^W the altar with can-
dles in candelabra. Francis Guy
sang "Ave Maria" and ''Panis An-
gelicus" and the Cathedral Girls
Choir sang the Mass.
THE BRIDE , given In marriage
by her father , wore a iloor-length
gown of ivory satin brocade fash-
ioned on princess lines with fitted
bodice, portrait neckline and three
quarter-length sleeves. The b e l l
shaped skirt was banded with sat-
in. A panelled train, caught at
the back waistline with a cabbage
rose extended into a full cathedral
train. Her tiered ivory silk illu-
sion veil fell from a French cap
of pearlized orange blossoms and
studded lilies of the valley. She
carried a colonial bouquet of red
and white roses.
Miss Gayle Goetzrnan , Winona ,
was maid of honor and the Misses
Edith Jambois. Genoa, and Char-
lotte Horih.an, La Crosse, brides-
maids. They wore street-length
dresses of American Beauty peau
de soie styled with fitted bod-
ices, bracelet-length sleeves a n d
scoop necklines. Side panels were
draped over their bell shaped
skirts. Their headdresses were
matching circles of net held by
small pillbox crowns. They car-
ried colonial bouquets of white
pompons. Patricia Topp, niece of
the bridegroom, wa s flower girl .
She wore a floor-length embroid-
ered silk organza frock with white
headdress similar to the other at-
tendants and carried a miniature
colonial bouquet of red and white
roses.
Frank Jambois , Genoa, was his
brother's best man. Donald "Young-
er, brother of the bride, and Nor-
man Jambois, brother of the bride-
groom were groomsmen ancl Jerry
Gratke and Donald Flottmeier,
La Crosse, ushered.
MRS. YOUNGER, mothor of the
bride , wore a midni ght blue, street-
length jacket dress of Canton
crepe trimmed with matching sat-
in and a. white leather hat. Her
corsage was of white roses. The
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Jam-
bois, wore a cocoa brown silk suit
with a pale beige velvet toque and
corsage of white roses.
White ¦chrysanthemums and red
and white candles, were used tp
decorate the Flamingo Room of
Hotel Winona for the buffet lunch-
eon and reception from 1:30 to 4
p.m. Mrs. Robert E, Miles, Man-
kato, Mrs. Hannibal Choate, Wi-
nona, and Mrs. Stebbins Younger,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. JamboU
(E<lstrom iludIO
Chicago, presided at the tea ta-
ble. Mrs. Joseph Orlowske played
a program of organ music; Mrs.
Frank Cunningham and Mrs. Cul-
liton DeZell were in charge of gifts
and Mrs. Jerry Gratke, was in
charge of the guest book.
The bride, a graduate «f Winona
Senior High School, attended Ham-
line University, St. Paul, and is a
graduate of Mercediaft School of
Nursing, Marshalltown, Iowa . / She
has been a nurse, of the staff at
La Crosse County Hospital , La
Crosse. The bridegroom attended
Aquinas High School, , _,_ ¦. " Crosse,
and Northrup Aeronautical Insti-
tute, Ihglewood, Calif. He is a U.S.
Army Ordnance inspector at the
U.S. Ordnance Plant , "Waukesha,
wis. . ;
For travel the bride wore a
blue wool sheath with leopard ac-
cessories. The couple will reside
in Waukesha at 519 G 1 e n w o o d
Drive.
Parties were given for the bride-
elect at Stewartville, Minn, by
Mrs. M. L. Hansen and Mrs. Cloyd
Lisk, Rochester, at the home of
the former; by Mrs. John Topp,
La Crosse; and by the Mmes.
Choate, DeZell, Cunningham and





MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Mondovi High School music de-
partment will present its annual
Christmas concert tonight at 8 in
the high school gymnasium. '
Mrs. Florence Canar will present
the fifth and sixth grade chorus in
four Christmas carols. The mixed
chorus from the high school will
present several selections with
members of the former Mondovi
city chorus joining the high school
students in a selection. Mrs. Paul
Rohlik directs the mixed chorus.
The Mondovi concert band direct-
ed by Robert Bauer will conclude
the program. One number will fea-
ture the entire trombone section.
The concert is open to the pub-
lic at jU) charge.
LANESBORO PATIENT
LANESBOUO, Minn . (Special)-
Mrs. Peter Fox Sr. is a surgical
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1 JEWELRY PURSES BIIIIOW, and1 French Purni
% Sure to please every Christ- To carry your Christmai <*.« _»«« oc*m mas belle . . . enrrines , wishes , . . smart new 3>l t* »p_J.«V3M pins, bracelets and neck- handbags in black, brown,
« lnces ! Choose severall colors! Leather, plastic or „ „, _ . , _, .% . and grospoint. Mtn « and L.-I.i% $1 up* (fr*) Qfi and HANKIES
% _-—-«__ 
Y_5»TJ up * Llnon* ond PrlnU
m. ^¦""""'••»__. m AC. ana\\ L-iC_5  ̂ ' t c vp
^L "* good place to trade" I '* \\
^_ Phone .2876 1 - 'W
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> Closeout Sale of Toys & Gifts! 1
£ December Clearance Sale Now at |
; 30% to 70% Off! j
' WE MUST RED UCE OUR STOCK NOW! j
f • SUGAR * CREAMERS • AUSTRIAN CHRISTMAS M
£ ORNAMENTS • FANCY SILVER SPOONS • COPPER $
f GIFT ITEMS 0 FONDUE POTS • CARVINGS • IMPORT* $
£ ED DOLLS • WALL MASKS • MECHANICAL TOYS • fl
9. EDUCATIOMAL * WOODEN TOYS •
'FANCY TRAYS |
 ̂ • 
PLAQUES • SCAN-IMAVIAN GIFTWARE • TABLE '|
f. LIGHTERS m MUSICAL NOVELTI ES • UNUSUAL BANKS |
$ • WINTER SCENE PLATES • METALWARE • BAR '3
?. SETS; • IVORIES • STEINS • FANCY HOLIDAY FOODS |
t • SWEETS • MINIATURE ANIMALS • VASES • THE |
f. UNUSUAL t
[ Sacrifice Gloseouts al Low, Low Prices |
[ BRUSSELS FAIR STORE, Ltd. j
% 1S> Eaŝ  Third Street (Near Bus Dtps)) *
|,- OPEN TIL ? P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAYS J
I • ¦ ¦
¦
. ' . &:&- ' ' " _
¦
f Vfa&fctf* EASY TERMS AT RAINBOW >|̂ ^%^
[ THE eREMEST WATCH VALUE |
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pay for a J|
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1 Men's RINGS Ladies' RINGS ]
I Birthstono and initial riiijjs. Blrtiistone, dinner rlnga and A
f  Always a favorite lor Christ- cocktail rings. Some heautiful i
J: mas giving, CC QC *rcations In this se- tMf (_C _I Priced as low as ., < «̂*M lection , Priced from «j»f *¦ Jr3 A
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i Knitting Mills Shopping Days Left!
i -  '
' Shop Every Monday and Friday (except Mon- \
I day, Dec. 24) from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. for Christ-
| mas Sweaters at Below Wholesale Prices! (
\m CARDIGANS 1 :
i B STRIPED BLAZER B \I ¦__¦ ¦ Handsome blue or green & AW tP i\ ' WWW!̂ B - - with white. : 5JL 5W k__W . 1
^̂ tv' - »j 
; ¦ . W_W . ¦
\ y L m WL .  OTHER SWEATERS $4 to $7.50 _ _ _ WW
i "*_ l̂ CARDIGANS %jii
I - K̂slj W°O1. °r °fur°blend $^25 - $ 'JP 'WTMM\ ^
\Wk MATCHINO SKIRTS - 
¦ S5.0O SW'~ ;: -
'<
^ .̂ 
MATGHIN6 SLACKS • - 56.75 JW \
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MR. AND MRS. HARRY
MARKS/ Mondovi , wL, an-- ,
nounce the engagement of their " ¦ '
daughter , Melitta Meur^e, to
Edwin M. Schaffner, :*pn of
Mr. aiid Mrs. Edwin S. Schaff-
ner, Fountain City, Wis. No
wedding date has been jhos-
en. (Wehrenberg Studio)
MR. AND MRS. LEVERNE
H O L L A N D , Spring brove,
Minn., announce the engage-
ment and coming marriage of
their daughter , Rita Matie,
to Dean Odell Gjere, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gjere,
Highlandville, Iowa. The wed-
ding will take place Feb. 2,
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe.
cial)—CIiriatmas decorations on the
tables in Spring Grove Lutheran
Church parlors made the setting
for the December meeting of the
Lutheran Church Women Tuesday
afternoon,
A Christmas playlet, "A Family
Festival of Life," given by Mrs.
Iyer Gulbr&nson and her daughter ,
Cheryl,, and Mrs. Palmer Bergs-
gaard and Susan Onsgard included
group singing of familiar Christ-
mas songs. Mrs. Milton Howard
played the piano accompaniment.
Anna and Elsa circles provided
the program and decorated the ta-
bles. Officers of the circles aire
the Mmes. Bennie Kolsrud, Milford
Landsom, Palmer Bergsgaard , R.
A. Wilhelmson, Leslie Solie and
Melbourne Forde. The Christmas
story TVBS read for devotions by
Mrs, Marland Bjerke. Mrs. Or-
ville Wermager emphasized the
American Lutheran Church in the
stewardship meditation.
Stewardship secretary, Mis. Ai-
mer Sylling, introduced committee
chairmen who reported work done
in 1962, These were Mrs. Alphy Sol*
berg who told of 15 boxes of cloth-
ing packed at Thanksgiving; Mrs.
Hans Tweeten who reported on
new women visited during the
year, Mrs. Arnold Morken who told
of the organization of the Altar
Guild and its activities and Mrs.
Ernest Gaustad whose committee
has kept in touch with servicemen
of the congregation and packed
Christmas cookies. Mrs. Syllihg re-
ported on the bi-monthly birthday
parties held at Pine Grove Rest
Home with Mrs. Owen "Onsgard,
chairman. Mrs. Albert Holm,
Christmas cheer chairman, thank-
ed members for their gifts.
: The next meeting will be held
Jan. 2 in the church sanctuary.
Mrs. William Kiehne, conference
president, will be guest speaker.
Education and stewardship secre-
taries and chairmen of the circles
will have separate meetings at
7:15 p.m. prior to the meeting.
Mrs. Glennys Tollefsrud was
chairman, of the hostess committee




At Spring Grove EYOTA, Minn. , (Special) ""-Christmas baskets to be distrib-
uted to the needy were assem-
bled Monday evening by Eyota
American Legion' Auxiliary'. The
baskets will be delivered next
week.
During the business meeting re:
ports on the fall conference were
given by Mrs. Gordon Hardtke and
Mrs. Harry Armstrong; Mrs. Leo
Fix resigned; as treasurer . A mag-
azine : subscription to St. Cloud
Hospital will be sent thas month
from the group.
Mrs. James Hermes, 1st District
president, Winona, and her daugh-
ter, were special guests. Blrs. Her-
mes talked op tnembership. A dis-
cussion on establishing a junior
group' foilbwesd.
Anyone interested in hearing the
first .tape on. communism will be
welcomed to the Jan. 3 meeting of
the auxiliary at the Harry Arm-
strong home.
Hostesses Monday were Mrs.
Sylvester Ellrihger, Mrs. Lucy
Branch and Mrs. Russell Jensen.
Christmas songs were sung by the
group and games were , played
during the social hour.
BADGER SQUARES
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. '.'(Special)
-tThe Badger Squares will, dan^
Tuesday at 8:30 p. m. at the Foun-
tain City. Auditorium.' There will
be a door prize and a .  potluck
lunch served by Mr. and ¦'• Mrs.
Kenneth Kafer aird Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Heuer.
K. OF C. SCHOLARSHIP
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)—
Thomas Jennings, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Jennings, has been
awarded a $150 scholarship from
Caledonia Council 1198 Knights of
Columbus. He is a student at Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Seminary
at Winona.
MISSIONARY COUNCIL
The annual Christmas party for
the Women's Missionary Council of
the Church of Christ will be held
Friday at 7:80 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Sines, 1215 W.
4th St. Assistant hostesses are
Mrs. Edwin Grant and Mrs. Peter
Lord.- Gifts for the Christmas box
to be sent to the Frontier Mission
in; Northern Minnesota are to be
brought to the party. ¦
ALTAR SOCIETY ELECTS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)
St.- Mary's Altar Society last
week elected the following officers:
Mrs..Eugene Bagniewski, re-elect-
ed president; Mrs. Everett Buege,
vice president succeeding Mrs. Ed-
ward Hentges Jr.; Mrs, Arthur
Boberg, re-elected secretary; Mrs.
E d w a r d  Schabacker, treasurer
succeeding Mrs. Adolph Horst-
manri; Miss Louise Heitman, re-
elected newspaper correspondent ,




The annual school Christmas con-
cert will be presented tonight at
8:15 in the city auditorium. Per-
formances will be by the public
high school vocal groups directed
by Katherihe Coltvet a-d the all
school concert band ; directed by
Robert Stroetz.
HARMONY AREA CONCERT
HARMONY, Minn. r- More than
600 parents and friends attended
the annual Harmony area schools
Christmas concert Sunday after-
noon. The program was under the
direction of Mrs. Zoe Abraham-
son, vocal teacher in the Harm-
ony schools. The High School
choir, Junior High School choir
and elementary chorus including
— , ¦_-.,. , M .. , I! }
185 singers participated . Mrs.
Abrahamson was assisted by Eu-
gene Goede, instrumental d irec-
tor in charge of the brass en-
semble. - I
——— . ' -
LORETT0 HIGH PLAY j
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)— !
Loretto High School junior class
will present a three-act play,
"Thunder on Sycamore Street ,"





SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—A Christmas tree and holi-
day table decorations were the set-
ting lor the Legion-Auxiliary meet-
ing in the clubrooms Tuesday.
Mrs. Mervin Dvergsten presided
at the business meeting at which
it was voted to furnish a room
at the new hospital to be com-
pleted Here in the spring. They
will do this with the Legion at
an expenditure of about $900 over
a p*riod of thr«e>years. A $5.jpft
tor items for hospitalized veter-
ans was allowed. Mrs. Dvergsten
and Mrs. Wilhelm Ostew reported
on highlights of the fall confer-
ence which they attended.
; '¦¦ Mrs. Dvergsten stated that $22
was cleared by the Auxiliary on
the lunch project at Uie Jewel
Box open house; The auxiliary
will serve refreshments for the
Onsgard State Bank's annual
open house Saturday. Mrs. Ver-
non Bratland and Mrs, Irvin
Kemp are chairmen.
Gifts were exchanged during
the social hour. Mrs. O. G. Elling-
ton and Mrs. Arnold Housker were
chairrrjen assisted by the Mmes,
Arnold .Flatin, Harold Ellingson,
Vernon Eddy, Odell Ganrud and
Ernest Ellingson.
Juruor Auxiliary members,had
a Christmas party and prepared
Christmas gifts for their mothers,
Gold Star Auxiliary members and
the hospital rest- home Tuesday
afternoon. Supper was served by
the Mmes. Verdel Benson , Wilhelm
Ostern, Oren lanswerk and Doria
Lanswerk.
LIBRARY CLUB PARTY
FOUNTAIN CITY, "Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Library Club, held its
annual Christmas party at the
Golden Frog Supper Club Dec. 5,
Cards were played and gifts were
exchanged. Nine members and a
guest , Mrs, Ruth Hedberg, were
present. The next meeting of the
chib will be held at the home of
Mrs. Frieda Joos Jan. 29 at 7
p.m. .
Spring Grove Legion,
Auxiliary to Furn ish
Hospital Room
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easy
It's easy to see why this is th.t
greatest value ever offered in a
slide projector It's the smallest,
lightest, most compact 500-watt
projector on the market Shows
both 35 mm. and super slides. Easy
to use with famous Airequipt
semi-automatic changing mecha-
nism. All control? on one conven-
ient panel. Uses standard Air-
equipt 36-slide all-metal slide
magazi nes. 4-inch if 3.5 color-cor-
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* SPECIAL CLOSEOUT — LADIES' Jj
'¦¦ Flats & Casuals - s3"
t (2 pr. $7) ^: Give a Pair for ChristmasI A
Glovette Shoes T-T j
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¦ ij
: white duty shoes. 
!j
{ SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF : A
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f ¦ : : >]
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W 220 Mankato Phono 2«J
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The College of Saint Teresa de-
partment of music will present the
annual holiday concert at; 4 p.m.
' Sunday in the college auditorium.
Duo piano numbers, the Cecilian
Singers and Teresan Orchestra
will be featured.
Miss Karen Nagel . Beach, N. D.,
and Miss Marylyn Burens, Glen
Ellyn, 111., will play "Ye Sweet
Retreat," Bauer, and "El Pelele,"
Granados, as opening numbers.
• Miss Linda Hay, Crookston, Minn.,
and Miss Suzanne Kane, 206 Wil-
son St., will present Debussy's
"Golliwog's Cake Walk" a n d
Herbert's "March of the Toys."
T H E  CECILIAN Singers, a
freshman group, -will be heard
in "0 Sing Your Songs," Cain :
"When I Bring You Colored Toys,"
Carpenter ; "Welcome That Star,"
Carol anthem, Cain ; "Carol of the
Sheep Bells," Slovak, Kountz ; and
"A Christmas Alleluia," Rapp.
Sister Marie, O.S.F., is direceo-r.
Cecilians first sopranos are: The
Misses Jane Daniel, Minneapolis;
Nancy Deeley, Westchester, 3D.;
Sharon Lingenfelter, Burlington,
Iowa; Valerie Usher, " Monroe,
Wis.; and Patricia Walter, Chica-
go; second sopranos — Mary Ann
Christensen, New Dim, Minn.;
Rose Mary Steinbeisser, Sidney,
Mont. ; Elizabeth Twomey, La
Grange, 111.; and "Virginia Winter,
Glencoe, Minn!; altos — Patricia
Casserly, Hastings, Minn.; Rita
Ann Doucet, St. Cloud, Minn.;
Lynne Junion, Green Bay, Wis.;
and Mary Anne Mercer, Sidney,
Mont. Miss, Nicole Rath, Easton,
Minn., is accompanist,
Duo-pianists, Miss Rath, and
Miss Mary Anne Seidl, Clinton,
Minn., will play "Notturno," Res-
pighi, and "Braziliera," Milbaud.
Selections of the Teresan Or-
chestra will close the concert.
They are: Overtures to the opera,
"Lucile," Gretry - Barnes, a n d
"Christmas Fantasy, " Bergh. . Sis-
ter M.. Ancille conducts the or-
chestra.
Orchestra members are: Violin,
the Misses Marylyn Burens, Glen
Ellyn; Karen Miller, Waseca,
Minn. ; Nicole Rath ; and Susan
-chain, Winona; cello — Linda
Hay, Croikston, and Marjorie
Beckman, Winona; French horn —
Rita Ann Doucet, St. Cloud; trom-
bone — Mary Anne Mercer ; flute
— Kathleen Miller , Rushford,
Minn., Judith Steffes, Barbara Vas-
iloff, both of Rochester, and Pru-
dence Grignon, Cannon Falls,
Minn. ; clarinet — Paula Jurko-
vich, Chillicothe, 111., and Marie
Halloran, Canton; alto saxophone
— Karen Ostrowsk|, Browerville,
Minn., and piano — Miss Mary
Dougoveto, Kingsford, Mich.
Duo-pianists are students of Sis-
ter M. Ethelreda and Sister M.
Faber and Dr. Elizabeth Hollway.
40TH ANNIVERSARY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The 40th wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Necvin
Haseleit will be observed Sun-
day with an open house at their
apartment from 2 to 5 p.m.
DAKOTA SOCrC HOP
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) — A
Sock Hop will be held at the Da-
kota School gymnasium Friday
from 8 to 10:30 . p.m. Music will
be furnished by the Teenaires .
Chaperons for the party will be
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Papenfuss,
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Rolland Wilson and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bartz.
KELL0G-G, Minn. (Special) —
Miniature Christmas trees on the
serving table and a huge decorat-
ed tree w-as the background for
the meeting of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary Monday evening at
the Legion Hall. Special , favors,
and candles were used. Enter-
tainment for the evening and the
lunch was provided by the losing
team of the membership drive
campaign, captained by Mrs. Rich-
ard Hartert.
Christmas food baskets a n d
clothing for local needy families
will be delivered to homes by
Christmas. Mrs. William McDon-
ough, child welfare chairman,
and*" Mrs. Connie Steuernagel,
community service chairman, are
in charge of this project. Gifts
will be sent to local hospitalized
and shut-in veterans. Clothing
collected for the Indian Reserva-
tion is to be left at the Legion
Hall before Jan, 10.
Mrs. John Hager, president, pre-
sided at the meeting at which it
was voted to send $10. to the dis-
trict president, Mrs; James Her-
mes, Winona, to be used to fur-
nish a room at the; cripgled chil-
dren's school, Worthington, Minn.
Thank you notes were read by
Mrs. Herman Gander, secretary,
for the memorial gift to the late
Mrs. Lucinda Bright and from the
school teachers for the apple,
name inscribed, pencil sharpeners,
an auxiliary gift presented during
American Education Week.
Group singing of Christmas car-
ols were accompanied by Mrs.
Walter Dugan. High score in cards
was taken by Mrs. John Hager






Gives PI ay kite
For Court 191
A playette entitled "Waiting for
Santa" and a musical program by
St. Odelia's Troop of the Junior
Catholic Daughters of America
preceded CDA Court 191 business
meeting and  Christmas party
Tuesday evening.
taking part In the program
which included Christmas carols
were Mary Jo Edel, Carol Fair,
Paula Gappa, Mary Kay Glubka,
Kathy Graden, Betty Haack, Pat-
ty Hoeppner, Anita Keller, Carol
Kohner, Lois Larsen, B e c k y
Scbuh, Mary "Walsh and Margaret
Wfldenborg.
MRS. FLOYD Wood rtporttd
on faxes «f Clothing religious ar-
ticle* sent . to the missions for
Christmas. Mrs. Elsie O'Neil and
Mri.; William Kelberer repoted on
the new clothing sewn for the mis-
sions and f6r the Pope's Store-
house and on cancer pads made
for the cancer home at Minneapo-
lis.
St. Bernadette's junior t r o o p
made stuffed animals' and sent
them to . missions for distribution
at Christmas-, Gifts of toys were
brought for the Christmas baskets
and gifts w«fe brought for dis-
tribution at Christmas to the Fari-
bault School and colony.
Donations were sent to Goodfel-
lows, Christrftaj Basket F u n d,
Lamberton Children's Home and
the Rev. George A. Moudry, court
chaplain.
New members \irill be received
at Uit 50th anniversary celebra-
tion In February. Members are to
submit applications by the*Jan , 28
meeting.
Lunch was served by the Mmes.
Robert , Olson, Fred Hix, W. J.
B r o w n e  and Miss Evangeline





PES MOINES (AP) — Oren Lee
Staley, Rea, Mo.', received $9,763
as president of the National Farm-
ers Organization MFC for the
year ended last Sept. 30.
Staley's salary and the pay of
other national NFL officers and
directors was announced today at
the organization's annual conven-
tion.
Delegates vottd nor te raveal
the NFO's financial report but
they approved an amendment call-
ing for immediate disclosure of
the salaries of officers.
The report showed 473,607 was
paid to officers and directors in
the past year.
Bob Casper, Winterset, Iova,
vice president, received $4,540;
Treasurer William Rymer, Winter-
set, received $607; and Secretary
Hal Noland, Adair, Iowa, received
$887. :
Salaries paid to directors «r
eluded Alfred , Morris,. Kassdn,
Minn., $3,015, Clarence Ewart,
Mountain Lake, Minn., $2,920; and
Kenneth Stofferahn, Bumbolt, S.
D., $1,127.
ETTRICK Wis. (Special) —
Neal Lewison, 16, is in serious
condition at the Black River rails
hospital with a fractured leg and '
pelvis.
Neal was crushed Sunday be-
tween a milk truck and a house at
the Hans Morten farm near Tay-
lor. The truck, driven by Leonard
Lenlelman, stalled at the Morken
home and rolled backward, pin-,
ning Lewison between the house
and vehicle.
Lewison was taken to the bos-
nital by an Ettrlck ambulance.
Both Lewison and Lentelman live
in Shake Hallow between Ettrick
and Melrose.
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Ettrick Area Youth V
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After Truck Rolls Back
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Leave this reminder where it J^HHSRSR
won't be missed. Get the new HJ^KHKI
Remington® Lektronic 11 *̂ ^̂ KH|Wshaver, the only cord or cord- (fjP n̂Sp—r:
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Gathedral PTA heard a program
of music by seventh and eighth
grade girls at the meeting Wed-
nesday evening at the school.
Darlene Kujak played _ group
of four Christmas nuipbeTS W the
organ. Therese TJougan, viojinjst,
played P a n i 9 Angelicus, by
FrancI(-Her/urth and ¦ -77 mem-
ber G-irls' Chorus, under the 4j.
rection of Sister M. Cecelia, sang
four Christmas carols. SiiUr
Cecelia accompanied the chorus
and "Thereae. Dessert wfls served
by Mis. Eugene Malay and her
committee «fter a community sing
of farniliar carols,
BENEFIT CAUD PARTY
ELBA, .Minn. — Elba Catholic
Church Ladles Aid will sponsor
a public card party Sunday even-
ing in the church parlors. The
party is a benefit for the Wayne
Ellrfoger family, all of whom -were
injured and hospitalized recently.
Lunch will be served.
Cathedral PTA Has
Musical Program
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special) -
Members of Trillium Chapter,
Lake City Garden Club met last
week at the home of Mrs. Carl
Palmer for a Christmas party.
Mrs. Roy Wittenborg was co-
hostess. Mrs. Milton Pearson gave
a talk on the flower of - the' month,
the narcissus, a sweet scented
flower in class with the daffodil
and jonquil. Mrs. Bjarne Loss
and Mrs. Harry Johnson were in
charge of the program. Christmas
carols -were sung, and a flower
quiz held, with prijes given for
the most complete answers.
Hostess gifts were received by
Mrs. David Sontag and Mrs. Fred
Johnson. Mrs. Willard Brown was
received as a new member. Orig-
inally wrapped gifts were exchangr
ed. Mrs, Odein Hyland presented
the 1963 year book.
Trillium Garden Club
Holds Party
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -The
Christmas schedule for the ele-
mentary schools of Gale-Ettrick
hat been announced by Clayton
Olson, elementary supervisor.
Open house will be held in the
Ettrick and Galesville elementary
?chools Monday evening. Hours
will be 7-9 at Ettrick and 7:30-9
p.m. at Galesville. The public is
invited to tea the decorated rooms
and have refreshments. Parent-
Teacher associations will serve.
Wayside School, taught by Mrs.
Haakon Erickson, will iiave its
Christmas program Tuesday even-
ing; Smith School, Mrs. Martin
Johnson, teacher, Dec. 20, and
Glasgow School, taught by Mrs.
Robert Bell,Dec. 21. All programs
will start at 8:15 p.m. Santa will




i Th# Christmas party of the U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary members
"and guests -was held Tuesday eve-
ning at G«lfview Restaurant at
Eushford with a social hour at
6:30 p.ni.
Following the dinner gifts were
«xchaflf#d. Vice commander Sam
Morken waj) in charfe with Mrs.
D. V. Boardman as assistant in
charge of arrangements. Dr. and
Mrs. N, A. Roettlger were guests
of Dr. «nd Mrs. Boardman and
Mr. atld Mtrs, Robert Krick were
guests of Mr. and Wrj. Ponald
Walz. Others present were Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer' Hammann, Mrs.
Morken, Mx. and Mrs. Carl Fisch-
er, Mrs, Willaim Koeth, Mr. and
Mrs. Fayette Ehle and Mr. and
Mrs. George Modjeski,
Coast Guard A axillary
Has Holiday Party
CALEDONIA, Minn. <Spec4al)~
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bunge, Cal-
edonia, announce the engigement
of their daughter Linda Marie,
Minneapolis, to Roger Sorum, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sorum,




LEWISTON, Minn . (Special* -
Dinner for 38 was served by Cly*
Mar Lanes restaurant for Lewis-
ton Lions Club: and wives Wednes-
day night,
A progress report on the pro-
ject of the month, tha fruit cake
sale, was made. The committee
for youth activities contacted the
Village Council for final arrange-
ments for the warming house it
the skating, rink.
Lewiston chapter. FFA, led by
Steve Nahrgang, president, dem-
onstrated "Parliamentary Pro-'
cedure arjd the Model Meeting,"
Ten boys and their adviser took
part.
Roger Laufenburger led the
audience in Christmas carol*,
Lions at Lewiston
Hold Yule Party
ETTKICK, Wis. <Special) -
All officers were re-elected at the
33rd annual business meeting of
the Ettrick volunteer fire depart-
ment Tuesday evening.
They are: Albert Gunderson,
thief; Henry Knutson, raptsin; E.
O. Runnastrand, secretary; John
Sorenson, assistant secretary and
Robert Of$dahl, assistant chief,
and treasurer.
Four members, still active* have
served continuously for 33 years.
They are Julius Johnson, hmes
Wall, E. O. Runnestrand and AL
Lert Gunderson.
Wives of the firemen were en-
tertined at a banquet at Ettrick
Community Hall Monday evening!
Ihe dinner was served by the
Erickson Cafe.
The annual firemen's ball will
be Jan. 11. ' ¦
Ettrick Firemen
Rename Officers
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Reef Wing Businessmetn )
Check Winona IridutfrM
Full operation by Winona Indus-
tries' new branch , plant in Red
Wing is set for early spring, a
group of visiting Red Wing busi-
ness Leaders was told here lion-
day. .
The Red Wing businessmen tour-
ed the Winona plant and were
shown the various phases «f pro-
duction, most of which-will be dup-
licated at the Red; Wing plant; The
firm will occupy a building recent-
ly vacated by a fiberglass fabri-
cator in the Red Wing industrial
park. The branch there will be




Winona Industries is an alert,
production-minded firm that knows
how to convert sheet plywood and
hardboard into complex wooden
cabinets with a maximum of econ-
omy and efficiency. .
Only three years old, the com-
pany has able aggressive manage-
ment and is oriented toward
growth.
For employes, it makes a con-
genial place to work with virtually
all pay rates based on am incen-
tive system that rewards produc-
tion teams for their performance,
THESE WERE the impressions
that a group of Red Wing business-
men obtained on a visit Monday to
the home plant of what will soon
be Red Wing's newest manufactur-
er;
Winona Industries will take over
the vacated Red Wing Fiberglass¦ building in Industrial Park next
month and will begin manufacture
of cabinets for portable phono-
graphs early next spring. The firm
will operate here as Redl Wing In-
dustries, Inc.
Winona Industries is now nearing
the end of its third year in "the
old, three-story plant of the former
Pepin Pickle Company In east
Winona. , "¦ :
Operations that the Red Wing vis-
itors saw in progress -here Mon-
day will be largely duplicated in
Red Wing Industrial Park, except
that preliminary sawing of ply-
wood, and hardwood sheets will all
be done in Winona and the sawed
pieces trucked to Red Wing.
PRODUCTION it o r s • n 11« d
around three basic departments-
saw room, "box shop," and assem-
bly.
The first has a series of wood-
working drills, routers, and saw s
to- cut the basic cabinet pieces out
of plywood sheets. Hardboard
pieces -are stamped 'oat on big
punch presses, one of which will
be installed in Red Wing.
Saw room operations ^provide the
basis for a unique corner design
on Winona Industries cabinets.
T"he end of one piece is sawed into
a series of square pegs , while cor-
responding round holes are drilled
into the matching cabinet side.
Later, after a dipping in glue,
these square pegs are driven into
the round holes, and the corner is
tightly locked. This design also
provides the corner lip that many
phonograph cabinets feature .
THE "BOX SHOP" U where
sawed pieces are put together into
completed but unfinish-ed cabinets.
Five parallel production lines can
be put into operation, and the de-
partment, has turned out as many
as three thousand cabinets in a
day;'''. ''
Cabinets go next to the assem-
bly department, where they are
covered with a plastic-coated pa-
per embossed to put a grain into
the surface. Here the cabinets
change from neat, wooden boxes
to the attractive cabinets that you
see on sale in retail stores housing
portable phonographs.
Winona Industries' saw room is
manned entirely by men. The "box
shop" production lines are about
evenly divided between the sexes
with perhaps a few more women.
And the assembly department is
all women, except for cutting the
covering materials and packing at
the end.
Overall , the Winona plant has
two-thirds to three-fourths women
workers. About the same propor-
tion will prevail in Red Wing.
UP UNTIL a few weeks ago,
Winona Industries had 325 people
at work , but the number is less
now as the season tapers off. July
to November is the busiest lime
of year, pointing toward Christmas
trade, but production starts pick-
ing up in March. December until
March is the year's slowest time.
In Red Wing, the firm expects
to employ up to 150 people. First
workers will be hired along with
installation of machinery early in
January,' but production hiring
won't come until late February or
March.
Winona Industries — and no*
Red Wing Industries — are the
joint creation of three/ men who
were all working for a firm pro-
ducing similar cabinets and then
left to go into business for them-
selves. . . •
These three are W i l l i a m  C.
Werttz, president and general man-
ager of Winona Industries; Leif
Holan; vice president and chief en-
gineer; and R u d y  Meisbauer,
treasurer and the man in charge
of sales and purchasing.
Edward Leonard, Chicago inves-
tor/ provided the major financing.
He is vice president of Winona
Industries.
THE FOUR men chose Winona
for their operations because We-
ters-Conley in Rochester was to
be—and still is—a prime customer
and because the big, old 60-000-
square-foot pickle plant was avail-
able. •;. . . - . ; '"" ' 
¦ ¦ ¦ ;
Eugene (Bud) Vogel, the man
with nine children who will man-
age the Red Wing plant, joined
Winona Industries only recently
but he's known its principals for
some time.
Vogel was president of the Ar-
cadia, Wis., Lions club when the
company with which Werm, Ho-
lan, and Miesbauer were once as-
sociated was looking around for a
cabinet factory plant site.
They chose Arcadia, and Vogel
was subsequently head ol the Ar-
cadia industrial development group
which raised funds and erected a
building to lease to the new man-
ufacturer.
The man who first tipped of!
Winona Industries about the 40,000
square-foot building available in
Bed Wing Industrial Park was for-
mer Red Wing Chamber of Com-
merce manager Bill Morse. Morse
is now in charge of Winona's in-
dustrial development group.
In addition to phonograph cab-
inets, Winona Industries also man-
ufactures a shoe shine kit box with
a foot rest on top and shoe polish-
ing equipment inside. 
^
CASTING about for diversifica-
tion, the firm also has fastened a
covered seat and back rest to the
metal frame of folding chairs'.
Officers of Winona Industries say
they are well pleased with the
large, one-floor building which
Paul Lawrence is leasing them in
Red Wing Industrial Park. In fact ,
if they'd set out to design a build-
ing for their expansion plans, they
would hardly have made it any dif-
ferent.
Winona Industries already nas
sketched detailed blueprints of how
its production will be organized in
the Red Wing plant. Some machin-
ery already has been purchased
for shipment to Red Wing, and
other . pieces are being made in




Ne cutbacks in production or
employment are planned fo>
In* Winon* plant «f Winona
Industries, President William
W-rni said tedey.
If anything, Warm said, ad-
dition af a branch at Had Win*
will mean stepping up tome
opw-atieni hart. Preliminary
wprk an. mast ef tha firm'*
products will be dona hare with
materials transported to Red
Wing for joining and finishing.
The Red Wing plant will be
V*ad ehaifly far assembly,
Wernt said.
The expansion move reflects
an increase In fetal business




CHICAGO (AP) — Secretary of
Agriculture Orville L. Freeman
said Wednesday that supply man*
agement, or government control
of farm production, is tied to both
domestic and world problems.
The secretary, in a speech be-
fore the agricultural policy fomm
"of the Chicago Board of Trade,
also said he is concerned about
increasing evidence that Europe's
Common Market is leaning toward
a highly protectionist,, trade re-
strictive policy where agriculture
is concerned.
Defending his . supply manage-
ment policy for the American
farm, Freeman, said management
of this country's abundance cannot
be done by "allowing the so-called
laws of supply and demand to de-
termine production and prizes of
farm products."
Freeman again, threw his sup-
port behind the two-price wheat
certificate pro gram Congress
passed for the 1964 wheat crop
which will go before wheat farm-
ers next spring in a referendum.
"If the program is not approved
in the referendum, it will he dis-
astrous for the great majority of
farmers.and will lead to chaos in




net-Sheldon, American Legion Post
423, will hold its annual turkey
party Friday at 8- p.m. at the
Community rooms. A turkey din-
ner will be served at 11:30 p.m.
A two-hour -workshop on teach-
ing programming of arithmetical
problems for computers will be
conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday at
the College of Saint Teresa's Rog-
er Bacon Center by Miss Joan
Tanzer, White Bear Lake, Minn.,
teacher.
• This is the first workshop in the
Teresan mathematics depart-
ment's new program of instruction
in computer operation and pro-
gramming. Miss tanzer 1ms dem-
onstrated pro âmnung 
to 
eighth
graders at University High School.
It is at this level that the work-
shop will be conducted. "
The workshop is part of the col-
lege's effort to Inform mathema-
ticians in education and industry
about computer operation and
programming. All area mathe-
matics faculty members and other
interested persons have been in-
vited to the workshop. Faculty
members of the Teresan mathe-
matics department are Sister M.
Thomas a Kempis. OSF, Sister M.
Leontius, OSF. A. G. Nydegger
and Miss Margaret Roth. '^
Computer Workshop
Set at St. Teresa
Saturday Afternoon
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SHOP THE':"EASy WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
NEW YORK (AP)-George E.
Sokolsky, 69, veteran' Hearst pub-
lications columnist, died Wednes-
day of a heart attack. Sokolsky
was a spokesman for conserva-
tism in the United States for a
generation, both as a New York
Herald Tribune columnist in the
1930s and since 1944 as a Hearst
writer. His column was carried in
2599 newspapers. He was bom hi
Utica, NrY.
Sokolsky's daily article appeared
on the Editorial page of the Wi'
nona Daily News for years.
George E. Sokolsky
Dead in New York
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
That sharp nip. in the air msans
quickened Christmas shopping,
heartier season cheer and* alas,higher produce prices.
Housewives may not see too
many signs of change at super-
markets this weekend, but there
are several indications of seasonal
jumps.
An unusual cold snap In Florida
this week damaged thousands oi
acres of peppers, celery, egg-
plant, tomatoes, beans and sweet
corn. This may well be translated
later into higher prices in stores
over the nation.
The ^ heavy budget items ofmeats and poultry, however, have
not risen and many good bargains
are available.
Pork is especially attractive In
many stores. Loin roasts, chops,
smpketTpienics, smoked butts and
bacon are special attractions.
Baaf barflaint Include chuck
roasts, sirloin and round steaks,
ground beef, stew beef, and short
ribs.
Turkeys are flowing into the
market from cold storage and
many markets reported lower
prices. Broiler-fryers continue a
good buy.
At vegetable counters currently,
best buys are in cabbage, car-
rots, sweet potatoes, squash, po-
'. 'tatties,' onions and lettuce. Region-
al attractions include brpccoli,
kale, mushrooms, spinach, col-
lards, radishes, eggplant and ru-
tabagas.
Fruit features - include apples;
avocados, grapefruit, oranges, ba-
nanas, tangerines and tahgelos.
MAGNOLIA , Ark. (AP ) '- M B .
Sewell returned from a fishing
trip and found all tha shingles
ripped off one end of his house.
An investigation revealed that
an aluminum-siding firm had con-
tracted for a job at 108 West Sta-
dium Drive. Sewell lives at 105
East Stadium Drive.





step Salary boost for 2,800 teach-
ers, estimated- to cost the city
more than $i million next year,
was approved Tuesday by the
Minneapolis School Board.
Beginning instructors, now at a
$4,700 rate, would go to $4,800 on
Jan, 1 and $4,900 July l. Starters
with masters' degrees would rlsa
to $5,250 and $5,400 f rom their
present $5,100 level, and with their
maximum now $8,275, • raised to
$8,575 and $8,875.





PARIS (AP ) - Allied military
officials say Belgian Maj. Gen
Alfred Burniaux, now stationed in
Washington, will become com-
mander of NATO's 2nd. tactical
J.it Force In March, or April. He
will replace Air Marshal Sir John
Crandy of Britain. '
' m
Belgian Major Will
Head NATO's Force UXBRIDGE. Mass. (APV-John
E. Mathewson, 33, of Salem, N.Y.,
was killed in a highway accident
while en route home Tuesday
night from the funeral of his
brother, killed in an accident last
week.




OSSEO, Wis.-The Public Ser-
vice Commission will hold a pub-
lic hearing at the city hall here
Jan, 14 at 1:30 p.m, on applica-
tion by Beef River Valley Tele-
phone Co. to increase its rates.
The application states that an
increase is necessary to rebuild
and metallicize its rural lines;
reduce number of subscribers on
over-loaded rural lines; replace
out-dated phones, and meet its
expanding payroll.
¦
LITTLE FALLS, Minn. (AP)-
Lawrence Allen and his family
were watching television Wednes-
day night about 10 p.m. when he
looked out a window, saw a red
glow in the sky.
Investigating, Allen discovered
his large barn in flames, He called
firemen from Little Falls and iRan-
dall, who devoted efforts to sav-
ing the house and other buildings,
Allen said he could make no im-
mediate loss estimate. It included
17 cattle, 3 sows and several hun-
dred bales of hay.
Farmer Watches
Bain Burn Down
ROYALTON, Minn, (AP) — An
elderly widow was killed early to-
day in a fire that destroyed her
home about two miles north of
Royalton. -
Mrs. George Campbell, 75, lived
alone in the house near Highway
10. . Her body was found in bed
after firemen extinguished the
Wait; ¦ :  (¦ '
A neighbor some distance away
spotted flames" leaping from the
house about 1 a.m. Firemen were
unable fo enter the house because
of the intense heat, according to
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ST; CHARLES. Minn. (Special )
—Construction has started by Wol-
ter Lumber Co. on a 1,312-square-
foot building which will house dial
equipment for improved telephone
service here.
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
announced that the build ing is part
of a $280,000 project that will bring
dial service to St . Charles by Au-
gust.
THE BUILDIMG is being con-
structed on the back portion of the
lot where the present building is
located. Northwestern Bell pur-
chased the telephone company in
1937. .
The present switchboard is in a
building which first served as a
bank. It was two stories high un-
til 1903, when the top floor was
destroyed in a tornado. Later it
was used as a jail until take-n over
by People's Telephone Co. W. E.
Gordon , now about 86 and living
in Chatfield , was manager 24
years..
Among mementos of early tele-
phone service here is a telephone
book printed in 1913 which warns
the reader not to use the instru-
ment during a thunderstorm , not
to use it between 10 p.m. and 6
a.m. except in emergencies, and
"ring off when you are through
talking."
Profane or obscene language
was strictly forbidden over the
telephone.
. Telephone service in 1923 cost
$2.75 on business lines, $1.75 on-
private lines , and ciubs and lodges
were charged $1.50.
Subscribers grew from 630 in
1946 to" 1,510 in 1962, with almost
the same number of operators , ac-
cording to John Hynes* present
manager. He said there were six \
operators in 1916 and eight 'no-*.
In 1951 the office handled 3,269 1
long distance calls, compared with I
6,833 this year so far.
In 1961 the company changed ¦
from magneto to common battery
telephones. \
ST. CHARLES people are begin- j
ning to wonder if dial telephones j
will adequately take the place of
present "telephone girl'' service,
which gives information regarding
train times, etc.
This year Mr. Hynes and Mrs.
Joyce Heim were cited for saving
the lives of Mr. and Mrs . Herman
Kemp in an emergency, a service
that dial phones could not do. j
"What will happen when we!
can 't call and asfe , 'Is the school ]
bus going today? ' 'Where is the '
fire?' or 'Who won the game?' " j
one subscriber asked. "While it' j
drives the operators wild , they are
still courteous."
Working with Hynes on the pres-
ent staff, are William Glover, line-
man ; Miss Violet Moore , chief
operator , and Mrs. Robert Cala-




Laundry once a month , big for-
mal dinners -with wine or beer
with every course and young men
who put you on a street car lo
find your own way home are a
few of the things that an Ameri-
can girl in Sweden has difficulty
' fitting ' into her vtay of life, Karn
Lundhol m , Hopkin s, told the Ro-
tary club at its luncheon at Ho-
tel Winona Wednesday.
Miss Lundholm , the Rotary ex-
change student from this district ,
spent a year as a graduate stu-
dent at the University of Stock-
holm and enrolled in that College 's
international group, consisting of
160 students from throughout the
¦world.
Her scholarship, she pointed
out , was financed by a $2,200
grant from the $2 million Rotary
International Foundation . The
scholarship goes to 134 students
annually.
Unable to ' . find-' suitable housing,
Miss Lundhol m look a room with
a private family. It took time lo
get into the family circle. Swedes
live in small family groups and
do not mix generally.
Sweden is much like Minnesota
—scenery, forest and lakes^ Lap-
landers and reindeers are a prob-
lem , since they move freely in
the three northernmost counties.
The unionized society, with its
free medical care, impressed her ;
favorably as did the abundance of j .
American products everywhere. (
Her impression was tha t half of)
the products sold in the stores
were made in America.
1 Swedish Rotarians entertained
i her royally. She was a weekendguest in many of their homes. On
one visit, she stepped from a
j dance at midnight to find it day-
light outdoors with a big sun in
the sky—the midnigh t sun .
Military preparedness is very
important and everyone seems t o




WABASHA, Minn. (Special ) -
After about seven hours of deliber-
ation a Wabasha County jury re-
turned a verdict Wednesday night
in favor of the defendant in an
alienation of affections case.
Ed Haeser Jr., Minneiska , was
foreman of the jur y, which delib-
erated from 12:40 to 7:50 p.m. on
Charles S. Hofschulte 's case
against Harold VonBargen, The
former Mrs. Hofschulte now is
Mrs. VonBargen.
Hofschulte was ¦ represented by
Thomas Wolf of O'Brien , Ehrick &
Wolf , Rochester , and VonBargen
by Robert R. Dunlap of Burkhardt
k Dunlap, Plainview. Parties to
the case are both of Mazeppa.
Judge Leo F. Milrphy, presiding,
ordered the jury to return for duty
Monday at 9:30 a.m.
'Tiger ' Talk Wins
Special Award at
Toast masters Pinner
Duane Peterson won the Spark-
plug award at Hie dinner meeting
of the Hiawatha Toastmasters
Club Tuesday night at Hotel Win-
ona. ¦ ¦' • ' ¦ ..
His topic was "Hold That
Tiger." He explained . what moti-
vates people's actions in time of
stress. ^Peterson said that man
holds two tigers, one inside of him
and one loose chasing him. He
said the stress is caused by man's
trying to escape from the loose
tiger.
Robert Collins discussed "Man
Is By Nature a Social Animal. "
He explained how man cannot
live without friends. George Mey-
ers spoke on "The Good Sign,"
dealing -with fingerprints.
Clarence Bel) was toastmaster
and Mel Becker was topicsmast-




Rep. Albert H. Quie -will be In
Winona Friday to visit education-
al institutions and discuss possi-
ble legislation affecting higher
education.
He will visit the Winona Area
Vocational Technical School at 9
a.m. at the invitation of Thomas
W. Raine, vocational direclor.
Raine said Quie, will tour the
school to acquaint' himself with the
facilities and types of instruction
offered.
At 10 a.m. the congressman will
meet witfi Dr. Nels Mirine, presi-
dent of Winona State College ;
Brother I, Basil , FSC, president
of St. Mary's College, and Sister
Camille, president of the College
of Saint Teresa. The meeting will
be in Sister Camille's office.
The meetings will be part of a
series of conferences Quie is
holding with 1st District . educa-
tors this week.
Quie is a member of the House
Education and Labor Committee
and recently completed a scries
of subcommittee hearings on high-
er education.
old Rodenburg, South B e av e r
Creek , ill with leukemia , was tak-
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Either way,you stop shaving. But AWj glSgSga^only Remington will let you start iWS^ ĵWI)
roilingyour whiskers off with ex- \L^=_ _̂rv l
elusive adjustable roller combs. I iMMwnlStart dropping hints now for the 1 fg^K|l
new Remington Roll-A-Matic® 25 j IE-_8SS_1|
shaver with roller combs and a 1 (̂   ̂ ^powerful new motor. JH|̂ B̂ BHa
SEE ALL THE REMINGTON ELECTRIC
SHAVERS AT $19.95 AND UP AT
Ted .Maier Drugs
Third & Lafayette
j ; Sqfranek's- M^
\ 601 East Sanborn Street j . : /w ^̂ ^ffijj |̂̂ jS)i j
I EDCCU _„ i;|̂ Mwir ' i— rif Ea n -— ^̂ ^twI (NEVER FROZEN) ^ (̂B̂ S
| Christmas Turkeys *̂ !
' Every turkey we hondle is Grade A; Fresh, Perfectly Cleaned. Since the supply J
» may be limited, place your order early to insure delivery. J-: /¦: .̂ - -' . :
: • • ' • : : - - :
;:/
: :y  r \ : \
: / ; . - . .:: . . \. / \ . . . : ¦ . : . ¦ : . . : ; ¦  
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i
} Lorg« ROASTING CHICKENS . . . . .. . lb. 37£ — FRESH MARYLAND OYSTERS— J
» SPECIAL LARD for pi_ crust . . .  . lb. 25^ r^̂ ^̂ ic'̂ Z^̂ T  ̂¦ 
' '¦ *S - '-.'- .... Pn _ B.^nK c-.ue.̂ e I'L rci S SEXTON'S M MCEMEAT j tRing LIVER & BLOOD SAUSAGE . . lb. 55r> I Full pint . . .  65f J
| Sextons' CORN RELISH . . . .  9-oz. jar 40p i~^ -̂~~ -̂ ~̂~Ĵ̂ -~-~^*-*~*d t
1 U.S. CHOICE AGED STEAKS & ROASTS —CHOICE SPRING LAMB— J
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I FREE DELIVERY — Dial 2851. We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30. |
-̂—— *— ——— — ——— .————— __.A—__ _ __ _ ._— — —'—^_iifcafcjfcim_.^^^——^_i__iifcifc_—__>ifc_rffcii_ifc_fcifc_iiifcmfc_uh
— Mrs, Mary Tessin and Miss
Edna Haar are patients at SU
St. "Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
CALEDONIA PATIENTS
r AT.KnnwiA Minn (SnerJal)WITOICA, Minn. (Special) —
Unscramble this one:
Brenda Jean Budniclc, Wino-
na, was bom Nov. 29, 1962.
Her awnt, Shelly Rene Fa-
bian, Witoka, was born Dec.
i, 1W2.
Brenda's brother, Brian, cel-
ebrate- his first birthday wi
the day she was bom.
Brenda's uncle, Scott Fabi-
an, Witoka, celebrated h i s
second birthday Dec. 6.
Brenda's and Brian's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Budnick, 879VJ E. Wabasha
St., W i n o n a .  Shelly's and
Scott's folks are. Mr. and Mrs.
Emit Fabian, Witoka. Mrs.
Fabian and her daughter, Mrs.
Budnick, were in the same
room at Community Memorial
Hospita l, Winona, when their
last babies were born, a week
apart. .





RED WING, Minn. - "Secre-
ry Freeman is making a major
isfcake in administering next
iar's feed grains program/'
mg. Albert H... Quie (It-Minn)
lid here; this noon.
Quie Jsaid that he expected the
¦cretary of Agriculture to make
SO percent diversion . payment
j was done in 1961 and 1362. The
version payment is figured at
ie.. county price support rate
mes 50 percent of a farmer's nor-
al production. Instead of 50 per-
>rit the secretary in 1963 will pay
ily 20 percent on the first 20
jrcent of a farmer's feed grain
ires which he idles as prerequi-
te to price supports.
According to Quie, this means
at if a farmer received $35 per
a« ' ui diversion payments in
162 his payment will be cut to
4 in 1963.
The congressmen stated that
reeman's actions will cause a
(cond ^major change in the hi-
nt of the Congress.
"In order tp quickly bring an
id- to the surplus of feed grains
hich has been stored at great
st to the taxpayer, we intended
permit a farmer to idle up to
percent of his feed grain acres
lie elected to do so," Quie said.
Quie explained that under such
program the farmer would make
e choice of idling between 20
>rcent and 50 percent of his land
the event he wanted to take
irt in the program.
"Secretary Freeman now only
•rmits a farmer to idle up to 40
jrcent of his acres," Quie added.
Quie admitted that there have
sen some faults in the feed
•ains programs of the past two
:ars but he also expressed be-





By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am married to an outdoor man. In the sum-
mer it's fishing and in the winter it's hunting. Don't get me wrong.
I want him to enjoy life, but is it asking tio much of him to spend
ONE Sunday a month with me and the children? I would like him
to take us to a movie and have dinner out once a month. He leaves
every Saturday at sun-up and doesn't come back until late on Sun-
day. Then he bands me the car .keys and says, "Here — take the
kids to a show so I can sleen? Am I beine un-
reasonable? SPORTSMAN'S WIFE
' DEAR WIFE: Not in my opinion. How
about this approach: "Look, Dear, if you
don't want to waste any of your spare time
on me, that's O.K. I'll always be around,
both wiser and sadder. But the - kids are
growing up and away from you. Soon they'll
be gone. You'll have memories of hunting
and fishing, but none of your family. That'll
be an open space in your life that you won't
like. Thing it over before it's too late."
DEAR ABBY: What is your opinion of a wo- Abfcy
man who works out when she has 4 children at home under theage of 5? WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: She is either desperately and un-fortunately eager to get out of the house, or she desperatelyand unfortunately needs the income.
.,,0E*!' ABBY: A few years after my marriage I came downwith polio. I was left with a slight disability which slowed medown a Lttle. I can still do my own housework, although Some-what awkwardly. For years my mother-in-law (who was a fastworker) would come in and, if I was sweeping, she would takethe broom from my hands and say. "Let's get this done'" Notwanting to hurt her feelings because I knew she meant well.I said nothing but I felt like crying.
_ _ Now I see the same thing happening to a friend who has an-other kind of crippling disease. Only it's her mother who triesto help her. My friend was drying her dishes and broke a cup.Her mother sat her down, took the towel and said, "Let me doit or you won't have any dishes left!" I knew how it must havehurt. Please print this, Abby. There are so many who mean wellhut don't know better. SL0W WOEKER
DEAR ABBY: We have a 7-year-old daughter who is a verylonely and quiet child. She has no_ friends. I am unable to haveany more children and want to adopt a little girl the same ageas our own. My husband thinks it would be better to adopt achild a few years younger. And a boy! I can't see where thiswould provide pur daughter with the companionship she needsCan you advise me? Or perhaps some of your readers have somehelpful opinions on the subject. MBS. F.
- DEAR MRS. F.: I agree with your husband. To force a
_ twin on your daughter at her age could create problems ofjealousy, rivalry and continual competition for both girls Tryfor a younger child. And,a boy might be just what the doctorordered/ . " ' : . . . . ' ¦ •




NEW YORK (AP ) - Negotia-
tions in this city's newspaper
strike have been called off until
next week by federal mediators
in the face of a solid deadlock
that ; caused one negotiator to
comment: ''We are in a state' of
siege." ''
¦' : ¦ ¦;: . :¦ 
¦-;: *:-
The action late Wednesday
meant that eight million persons
would have to do without their
nine major dailies for at least
five more days. Also doing with-
out are the hundreds of businesses
that depend on the papers to ad-
vertise their wares during the
Christmas shopping season.
Th» strike of printers repre-
sented hy Local 6 of the Inter-
national Typographical Union is
already in its sixth day. Nearly
20,000 employes of the papers
have been idled.
Director William E. Simkin of
the Federal Mediation and Concil-
iation Services Ssaid after the talks
were recessed that he would re-
turn to Washington and would re-
main there subject to call.
Federal mediators said the
printers and the Publishers Asso-
ciation of New York were simply







NEW YORK (AP)-They say
Christmas is for kids.
: But it is also a great time for
cats. ' s .
In our house the cat we belong
to seems to get more downright
enjoyment out of Christmas than
people.
During most of the year I have
a secret guilty feeling that our
cat. Lady Dottie is somewhat
cheated by life. She spends her
time, except for a brief stroll 'nthe corridor early in the morning
and late at night , cooped up in
our apartment,,
It is a big deal for hir whin a
daring, Jugh-flying sparrow lights
on the window ledge of our pighth-
floor apartment, and flirts 'ts
wings saucily. Then Lady Dottle
is suddenly transformed from a
sedate old maid into a maddened
beatnik,
She loses "all her ordinary poise
and aplomb and beats at the win-
dow wildly until the sparrow
shrugs its feathers as if to say—
"Well it takes all kinds to make
a world"—and flies away.
Outside of these occasional ad-
ventures with sparrows, Lady
Dottie derives her greatest thrill
from Christmas.
It turns her from, a cool, plush
sophisticate into a gawky, wide-
eyed kitten.
Like a child at Christmas, she
won't let you hide anything from
her. She is into everything.
She race* to the door when th*
mailman or delivery man comes.
She snoops and sniffs at every
package . She tries to undo the
strings with busy paws.
"Why don't you grow up, Lady
Dottie?" I tell her. "After all ,
you're getting along in yeava.
Why don't you act your age?"
Lady Dottie pays no attention
at all. Christmas makes her feel
young, and she has an Idea that
the whole worldwide yuletide pag-
eant is put on exclusively for her
benefit.
Ont of hir pr««t )«/• whan w«
open a box. She leaps into It, bats
the crinkly paper around to hear
the sound, then lies down and
turns on the inside motor of her
delight nnd emits a mighty purr.
But her happiness reaches a
zenith when we put up our two
Christmas trees, and turn on the
lights. We usually decorate two
trees, a tall live one green with
needles, and a small artificial
tree with aluminum branches
that someone gave us years ago.
Lady Dotti* watchu gravely as
we put each ornament into place,
interrupting us now and /then to
nibble tentatively at a green
branch or an aluminum needle.
When the job is finally com-
pleted and the children down the
hall c«r»e in to inspect it, Lady
Dottie leads them on proud feet
from one tree to th« other, as if
to say:
"See what I did?"
At tho end of the season, as I
take down the decorations, Lady
Dottle watches me with sari, re-
proachful eyes, and I have the
weird feeling that I am in some




REID WTNG, Minn. — The Good-
hue County Board of Commission-
ers has switched from the county
supervisor of assessments system
to county assessor because this
would provide centralized control
over local assessments.
Robert L. Jefferson, Mantorville,
who has been Dodge County super-
visor of assessments since I960,
was appointed county assessor by
the board Tuesday on recommen-
dation of Irving J. Olson, director,
property tax division, State De-
partment of Taxation. Olson and
the board had interviewed seven
applicants for the assessor's job.
On Jan. I Jefferson will suc-
ceed Russell Tanner, Red Wing,
who will become Goodhue County
auditor.
County boards have the option
of adopting the county supervisor
of assessments or county- assessor
systems. The supervisor's role is
advisory. However, if he disagrees
with actions of local assessment
officials, he c a n  recommend
changes to the county board of
equalization. The Goodhue County
assessor will have authority to
make changes in the local assess-
ments made in townships, cities
and villages by local assessors.
Jefferson's annual salary will be
$6,600. His predecessor had been
receiving $8,956.
A majority of the counties in
Minnesota have the county as-
sessor system. In Southeastern
Minnesota, Houston, Olmsted, Wa-
basha and Fillmore counties have
county assessors. Winona County
has a county supervisor of assess-
ment.
ALMA, Wis. — Three board
members were accepted on the
board of the Buffalo County
Unit, American Cancer Society, ,at
this month's meeting, held at
Alma. They are Mrs. Melvin Zieg-
ler, Fountain City ; Mrs. Frank
Radle, Nelson, and the Rev. Ed-
Ward Phillips, Mondovi .
Mrs. Stanley Bond, president,
appointed the following comniittee
chairmen: Mrs. Ziegler, education;
Mrs. John Burg, Alma* service;
Mrs. Wilfred Hetrick, Alma, loan
closet; Mrs. John Erickson. Wau-
mandee, publicity; Mrs. Eugene
Linse Sr., Mondovi, bulletin mail-
ing; Rev. Phillips , crusade; Mrs.
Edward Linse, Mondovi, memorial
program, and Mrs. James Groves,
Fountain City, finance.
Mrs. Henry Multhaup, Fountain
City, was appointed on the service
committee in the Fountain City
area to replace Mrs. Stanley JBond.
Mrs. Marvin Fugina, Fountain
City, representing the county at the
state meeting of the American
Cancer Society at Wisconsin Rap-
ids in October, reported.
As second vice president Mrs.
Fugina presented an orientation
program for 'all new officers, com-
mittee chairmen and board mem-
bers.
„Next county board meeting
Will be March 6.
TRINITY GUILD PARTY
The Christmas party of Good-
view Trinity Guild was held Tues-
day evening at the church begin-
ning with a potluck supper at 6:30
p.m. Games were played and a
film strip of the first Christmas
shown. Carols were sung and an







Dates for Neville-Lien Post 1287
Christmas parties were set at a
meeting Wednesday night at the
VFW Club.
The post's Christmas party will
be held at 9 p.m. Dec. 21, ,wh£Je
the post's and auxiliary's annual
party for children will be held al
2 p.m. Dec. 22. Their regular
party will be held from 9 a.m. to
noon Christmas Day. Floyd Kuhl-
man and John Curtis were named
party chairmen.
The annual New Year's Eve par-
ty will be held from 9 p.m. to? 1
a;m. Dec. 31.
The post voted a donation to the
Goodfellows. Henry E. Gibbs was
accepted into membership and
Chester Tarras reported on the 1st
District bowling tournament at Al-
bert Lea last Sunday.
Checking into and out of veter-
ans hospitals were George Bran-
des. Adolph Hicks, William Moore,
Harry Vick and Harry Glubka. At-
tendance prizes were awarded to
Clayton Fosburgh, Elmer Ham-
mann, Bernard Sheridan and Wil-
liam Teske. Frank Took, Earl
Brugger, Robert Beemari, Kenneth
Meinke and Anton Bambenek serv-
ed lunch.
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...SERVE WARM, HOME-BAKED
WONDER B/towk KS^e ROLLS
A loving way to say Merry Christmas to your family . . . \rf*&|»?V >*, " ^̂ »v
servo warm, home-baked Wonder Brown 'n Serve Rolls. You j 4f^̂ ^̂ \ *• 
' ffii»V
bake them, so you know they're delicious! This year let tho -̂T X V ' * 'N̂ m̂^fragrance of luscious homc-baked rolls add, to tho holiday ^̂ f̂ilrgr^̂ ' \ N̂«4i'-" \ ifflL.cheer in your home. You serve melt-in-your- mouth, home- -̂r̂ SS^̂ V \ ̂ î 5^ v\ \ Plk
baked flavor when it's Wonder Brown 'n Serves. , ŝtS&^^H ' ^ \ - ^̂ ô̂ T^l \ vSfc^And thoy take eo little of your precioiu holiday time! dj &?\ \, \ \̂ £̂*
I*
S\ W, \ , *\l
Wonder Brown 'n Serves ore fresh from your oven in just six Kto  ̂
X \_  ̂ \&$&<%*>4f l—s N * 0 MA
nhort minutes. No extra trouble, no extra time needed for , « L̂ \ J*
1*̂  X f̂^ ^ î \ ' m̂Jf $W^\
tfese home-bnked rolls l So ensy ! So. festive! So delicious! Say (¦jw, "X \ U ' \ ' %' 0_\\9§_zMi
Merry Christmas with Wonder Brown 'n Serve Rolls. 1H»%J \ L * X V*'
' af £ *&*%£,<'''
Âw WBki" \ 
m^ . \>< _ tM ̂ GMTWIP ^
^mm  ̂ fPtPl) ^». Vr̂ p#(&3̂  ̂ (̂ f^ f̂e ¦̂r̂ gpP
• You'll lowe the tlavor And be sure to try Wonder
of Wonder Brown 'n Serve ' Brown 'n Serve Rolls nude with CONTINENTAL BAMNG COMPANY, ln«crp«wt««l
Poppyjeed Rolls, too. But termilk. You'll love eml
i mmmwt \t FRESH -— *LUTEFISK 4 T̂#1I»M gLf 1
, _____ ; , , , J <
\ FRESH POTATO __M_IBW <
iBBBl ia^_Bk ̂ H ___ îaBia î̂ rarl îa_k.
HOME-CURED ML J__W
\ BACON ĝ^| tb. 49c j
I FRESH HOMEMADE ._ _.« ay- j
BRAUNSCHWEIGER - - 65c i
i — "' ,—————-—- J
---_—__pr-T-TpjajBim Redeem Your {
! _̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ Land 
O'Lakes 
Coupon j
! / J^ 5l-J^g-*-k  ̂
ft our store J
| Y _̂__-_______m SAVE 10c ]
V \____W//A\mAWaWf on Pr*mlum i
\ /̂ ^̂ ^̂  / R«g, Pack Ice Cream |
| Y __
__-—;— Coupon tod«y'« paper P«8« '3 j
! „_ .̂„ CHOICE J
I WE.
D
™oS:o BEEF ROAST |
; • CURING Lb. CQr !
• « SMOKING ^^  ̂ j
i WARNKEN'S BANTAM I
SUPER MARKET
I AND LOCKER PLANT J
I STORE HOURS: 7 a.m. N> 6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. <
! Sundays 9 a.m. to 12 noon. <
I m W. 5th St., Wnorta, Min»- 
phon» 3151 <
¦ .mmmm — mmmm , m» *t mmtii»mntU\MU\rtf UMUIAaM *
Houston Board
Asking Bids
CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special) -
Miss Dolores Hauge, H o u s t o n
County auditor, was authorized by
the County Board of Commission-
ers Wednesday to advertise for
bids for fuel oil, diesel fuel, gas-
oline and county printing.
Bids will be opened at the first
regular meeting of the new year,
Jan. 8.
The commissioners also w i l l
meet when all county officers elec-
ted Nov. 6 wilL>rake their oath
of office and bonds will be fixed.
Bernard Orr, Houston, will take
office as. 'a - new commissioner.
.„ The board Wednesday purchas-
ed a $35,000 bond f6r Treasurer.
F. W. Deters. Low bidder was
Wagner I n s u ra n e e  Agency at
$394.39 for . a four-year period.
;Murphy Agency .and Strand and
lEtenslo 'agjgabKs. blrT^SBl each. All
are of Caledonia.~ Board heard the reports of Dan
JSchlabach, La Crescent, weed in-
spector, who is holding weed clin-
ics in vocational agriculture de-
partments of the schools, and Ar-
low Abraham, Houston, veterans
service officer.
The : board authorized payment
6f $1,660.38 to the state for six
months salary and expenses for
Ihe probation officer hired jointly
by Houston a n d  Fillmore coun-
ties. A new probation officer ,
Clarence Quanrud, Preston, has
been hired from the civil , service
list provided by the Youth Conser-
vation Commission.
At the request of the Houston
County Bar Association, Judge
Arnold W. Hatfield of the Dis-
trict Court ordered creation of a
separate fund for establishment of
, a law library for use ot the coun-
ty. Law books pre-viously have
been purchased out of county rev-
enue.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Onsgard State Bank -will
"old its annual Christmas party
for the public Saturday from 2
to 5.30 p.m. Refreshments will be
served by the American^ Legion
Auxiliary. Door prizes will be
f.iven and Mrs. Carl Peterson of
Harmony will play Christmas
music on the organ. Santa Claus
will be there. A free movie is be-
ing sponsored at the high school
auditorium. '
Spring Grove Party
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Plant this subtle note now, JAHÎ HRHSL
for the cordless Remington® i£pjS_______|¦ " . . ¦ ' Lektronic II shaver. Or the *wW  ̂¦ '
powerful new Remi ngton |jgj f̂ĵ ^̂ ?lRoll-A-fvlatic® 25 shaver. Ftt_Btlr '̂̂ lChristmas morning, you'll jl __B "1 «__,,: ' Jstop shaving, start rollingyour |̂ J^™ J I
whiskers off with Remington. L_~!;||'I
"'
IM C I I i'
Ijllronic u * tndtmtrk »< Sptrry Rtnd Coiporallon.
SEE ALL THE REMINGTON ELECTRIC
SHAVERS AT $19.95 AND Uf AT
Ted Maier Drugs
third & Iqfoyetle
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
*-
pHBajg—MBaâ ^
F THE BEST SOFTENER SALT ^ Ê lMB»̂ ?Ê ^i*IPW'' IS DELIVERED BY THIS 9H li >%\liWCV




' ; free Gold Chips 
¦ aa^P̂ B« âa l̂llp̂ Bl̂ piB^Ba^Ba ŴMBBB>»aaa^̂
|: 
fl with Eo«h Bag "__¦Next Time You Need Salt For |
;¦_¦/ • : '
¦ 
__^  ̂
Any Make Water Softener Call |
^B__**k^ CULLIG AN at 3600
Christmas JH | |
1 DOLLS ^̂  I$•*¦*. en ^IV (PSB_K_DT  ̂<_ I*3,3U î J?'- ^}K_W>*mf* /•«!**) |
t;; With your purchaat of _^ ĵjtorrJ f̂'S 'k , ra
?| 8 gallons or more of _u ,flpy " ĵt ._!f' ĵ §
Direct Service pat. 3 K__WtLm̂ _J__4ttmtm 1lovable stylos to choose ^HK^M_W_f f̂Wt ffl
P <EAM'C tK?! D,RMT 1I ->Mm j  \jgy SERVICE |
| 606 Huff Phone 9834 I
i ' ¦ : ' ' : ' .*^^^8f-;:'J:' . '
M From our heart . - • '. ¦ ' warm, wishes lhaf you 1
1 and yours will have the happiest holiday over. I
I We will be closed from 6 p.m. Decembir 23 f I
§ 9>:30 p.m. New Year's Eve I Join us then . ... i
f| wt'H be open all night. Free coffee for that 1
I "One for Hie Road/'; f
I JhLCojuniJij ^




¦Hi ¦ ¦ '
¦ Kli ¦ '
| 1914 Threshing Crew
I — Here's a threshing
I crew along sfde a
J . ¦"- ¦ ¦ ' . ' : ' ¦ ¦ -
I steam engine on the
I . . . V.. . , ' - ':¦ . ¦ '.
I Peter J. Kalmes farm




j  \ aiioi/t 797 4. . ' .
i . - ¦ ¦ . ' .
i
: ' ' " , : _%.« ^
I REAL HOR.SEPOWER . . . Here farmers on the Peter J. Kalmes
| place use real horsepower to operate a wood cutting saw along about
|j 1900. The horses were hitched to a turntable which was geared up to
operate the saW . Both photos were supplied from the collection Jot Peter Kalmes.
RADEMACHER'S
59 W«i> Second Strait
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
I GET RID OF THAT
| Fuel-Hungry Monster!
I ,̂ -rr^K IP 
Got 
a really
I . A^»i ¦
•„, "̂ V-IM o«lc«nt BRYANT
Ii t I r*̂  • ir-\mm™ «.«• <onverilon|I LJby *̂" /»¦ burner I You'll
i Lfl 1) î/V# |_ •¦v« mora thanM YtLmJU /  \ UL. you spind and theH _1 /¦"" ' * _H change-over Is|J il /f«i"»h BH ^n* 'n three
p I ffllWB ,|||.. '' _ |
1 
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ __^̂ _ _̂^̂ ^̂ ^ _  ̂
j
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I
I Sftr l/p Compliments
I W/f/i Our F»ne
1 f LIftUORS _
I MOST COMPLETE STOCK
1 IN THIS AREA!
I phorw 4970 
I CALLAHAN'S
I LIQUOR STORE
 loonard J. Tuhumper
I 11V Main Open Frl. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M."rawillwnilimî MMiiiMMMmrMfli î iii; !!!̂
'-¦-— -- -— —• —' .-,-. .™.....,..„.,„,„ ln, ̂  .Y.V.«V,V,7.'.V>V.W««ff m,\WS|i{j Â( W
1 rf n%\ ' I
f MfM$ THIS WEEK'S S
I W$ty' SPECIAL! II W i% v Hi
J Our famous CARVED _» _¦¦*•¦ |
J CURU CUT, Color Klst 3| _f_| / J |
I Shampoo and Styling ^^̂ L f';
I ... all for only . T̂al %
I • Pofmanonfs That Satisfy |
i • Free Hair Color Consultation l|
I II 0iwf ipbsdlk II aI Modern Beauty Shoppe 1
§ 476 East Broadway Phono 6960 |
P ' BM>9977^H if£ Hn̂ _/jj_r/A_jBB .̂  :.y.;v; >̂".;vî ^̂ ^c ĵj* If
f'^ ̂ ^̂ ÎB̂ BM BBT ¦ k L̂mW ̂ ^̂  t i a_i .K«_ a_ M_ l_ l  %* v VJ/lf E5
I î *^*̂  ̂ for your %MM
I i HOME LOAN -
I FIDELITY I
I SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION |
I 10) fxchang» Bldg. 4th and Cantor |
I ¦¦ ' " AUTOC0NOMY 
^ |II • Nation-wide, claims service! |l
p. • Servlc« from a local agent I |l
| CLARK & CLARK, Inc. |
| H. W. Clark — Fred W. Naas |
I 117 Center St. Phone 2904 1P I
ZENI TH OFFER NEW SMALL 1
I 
TRANSISTORIZED SIGNET II UNIT j
F. A. GIEHLER
SlVi W. 3rd St. Above KresaVt |l
I 
Come to Ray's Tom & Jerry Party Monday ^Afternoon, Dec. 24. We will close Christma* |
Eve at o:30 p.m. and remain closed all Christ* 1¦ mas Day. . I •
MAKE NEW YEAR'S EVE |
RESERVATIONS NOW! f
I WILLIAMS HOTEL 1
I Ray Meyer, Innkeeper i
îJILJlUUWaBaMajaaiMB ^̂
¦ffih ^S8 iWi-ftllli. A ^r i ŵA /nrr r/ri tifa if- iSBfia____l ' ' : ^ 1
&:̂ S_____^ 
AT YOUrt FAVORITE STORE I
The Dai ly Record
At Community ^
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hount Mtdleai and surgical
patient!.- 2 to * and 7 to «:30 pm in»children under 12).
Maternity pallenti: J 1o J:JO and T It
1:30 p.m. (adults enlv>.
WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Joseph Bronki Red Tap
Trailer Cofurt.
Robert F. Masyga, 621 Sioux
S t . / -
Mrs. Richard Dennis, 1054 W.
Broadway.
Clarence A. Schueler, 1723 W.
5th St.
Mrs. Violet M. Garrison, 107 E.
Howard St.
William McCabe, . Lamoille,
Minn.
Mrs. George W. Krage Jr., 220
Edwards St. *,
Robert T. Styba, 722 E. San-
born St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blum,
Fountain City, Wis., a daughter.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Thoreson,
St. Charles, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Wicka,
Dodge, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E, Plai-
sance, 410 Liberty St., twins, a
son and a daughter.
Discharge*
Jesse L. Long Sr., 567 W. 3rd
St. . . .
Mrs. George W. Krage Jr., 220
Edwards St.
Baby Everett E. Nichols, 1760
Kraemer Dr.
Baby Kathy Lynn Stephens,
Dover, Minn.
Mrs. James 0. Moody and baby,
1407 W; 5th St. . .
¦•. ' .. '
¦
Baby Michael J. GIowchesM,
280 E. 5th St.
Herbert H. Rahn, Lewiston,
Minn.
Joseph T. Dettle, 476 Lafayette
St. : -
Mrs. Mabel E. Cook, Fountain
City, Wiis. :' :., - ¦ : •
Mrs. , Lucile L. Walch, Altura,
Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
— At Caledonia Community Hos-
pital: ^
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dem-
mer a daughter Dec. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton New-
gaard, Spring Grove, a daughter
Dec. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heberlein
a daughter Dec. 4.
LAKE CITY, Minn: (Special)—
At Lake City Hospital:
Mr; and Mrs. Arnold Pederson
a daughter Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law a
daughter Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kennedy
a son Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Nelson a
daughter Tuesday. .
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Rozek a daughter
Nov. 2g. Maternal ..grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs . TUT; Kryzer,- 522
Hamilton St., Winona.
JEROME, Idalio—Mr. and Mrs.Harold Reed Jr. a daughter Fri-
day. The paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reed
Sr., 844 44th Ave., Goodview.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY




Available for eood home




Two motorists were fined by Jus-
tice of Peace Leon W. Elrtnger.
John Edward Florin, Wabasha,
Minn., was arrested by Officer
Onner Krohse Dec. 5 on a charge
of speeding JO in a 30-mile zone.He was finea S20 and costs.
Alfred A. Wilson, Wabasha, was
arrested by Officer Krohse Dec.
7 on a charge of failing to yield




6:49 a.m.—Car fire caused by
short in wiring, four blocks west
of Mankato Avenue on Highway
14-61, car owned by William Pit-





cial)—Funeral services for Mrs,
Anna Speltz were held Wednesday
at Immaculate Conception Church,
the Rev. S. f .  Mojerus officiating.
Burial was In the church cemetery,
Pallbearers were Cyril , Gary, Jo-
seph, David and Richard Speltz nnd
Lawrence Poitrns.
Melvi n A. Hund
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spec-
ial) — Funeral services for Mel-
vin A. Hund will be Friday at
Colby Funeral Home h ere, tho
Rev. Louis Clark officiating. Bur-
ial will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery,
Fountain City.
Pallbearers will ho Donald
Hund, Allen George, Norman
GCT/JO Jr. and Robert , Franklin
and Charles Ncitzel , all nephews.
The Rosary will be said today
at 8 p.m. by Father Clnrk . Friends
may call at the funeral home this
afternoon and evening.
Municipal Court
Elmer S. Elde. Winorsn Rt. 1,
pleaded not guilty to n charge of
speeding. He was arrested by po-
lice nt Huff Street and Highway
14-61 nt 1:10 a.m. today. He is
charged with driving 45 m.p.h.
in a 30 m.p.li . zone. JiidRo S. D.
J. Bruski set the trial for Wed-




Horace 0. Olson, 03, died at 10
p.m. Wednesday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester. He had been
ill six days.
He was born Jan. 4, 1899, son
of Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Olson. He
lived here his entire life. He was
a member of Greenfield Lutheran
Church, and a retired salesman.
He married Margaret Matthews
at Minneapolis May 31, 1929. He
was a member of the Harmony
municipal band 40 years.
Survivors include his wife; one
son, Horace John, Jackson, Minn.,
and three grandchildren.
Funeral services, will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Greenfield Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. Martin
Ford officiating. Burial wfll be in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Abraham Funeral Home after 4
p.m. Friday and after 1 p.m. Sat-
urday at the church. A memorial
is being arranged.
Otto W- Belike
LEWISTON, Minn. — Otto W.
Beilke, 83, died this morning at
Community Memorial Hospital,
Winona. He had been in ill health
for six years.
He was born Feb. 5, 1879, in
Utica Township, son of Ferdinand
and Elizabeth Beilke. He lived in
the area his entire life on the
home farm.
He married Bertha Fritz Oct.
28, 1915. He is a member of St.
John's Lutheran Church and was
a former member of the Utica
Township school board.
Survivors include his wife; one
son, Leonard, Richfield; one
daughter Evelyn, at home, and
two grandchildren. One brother
and four sister have died.
Fttneral services will be held
at 1:30 p;m. Saturday at St. John's
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rob-
ert Beckmann officiating. Burial
will be; in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Werner Fu-
neral Home Friday afternoon and




- Mrs. William (Laura) Alleman,
64, died at 5:20 a.m. Wednesday
at Community Memorial Hospital;
Winona. She had been hospitalized
five days.
She was born here Feb. 13, 1898,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christ
Senty and was married to Wil-
liam Allemari' May 2, 1923. They
farmed in the Waumandee area.
Survivors include her husband;
two sisters, : Miss Esther Senty,
Rochester, and Mrs. Owen (Ruth)
Hill. Monte Rose, Colo., two
brothers, Anton J., Nanleville,
111., and Edward, Independence,
and four nieces and one nephew.
Ftineraltservices will be held
at S p.riv Friday -at Evangelical
United Brethren Church, Montana,
the Rev. George Gould officiating.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
today at Killian Funeral Home,.
Arcadia, and Friday after noon
at the church. Devotional services




mann, Weaver, 77, died at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Lake City Hospital
after a brief illness.
He was born Sept, 33, 1885, at
Winona, son of Mr. .and Mrs. Law-
rence Weinmann. He had lived in
Weaver 23 years and previously
in Winona. He was retired and
was a member of St. Mary's Cath-
olic Church, Minneiska. His wife,
the former Hulda Vergin, died
May 4, 1949.
Surviving are: Three sons, Hel-
mer, Winona; Carl, Lake City, and
Leonard, Edna, Tex.; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Carl (Margaret) Bam-
benek, Mrs. James (Leona) Stol*.
man and Mrs. Roman (Mildred)
Zolondek, Winona; 18 grandchil-
dren; one great-grandchild ; three
brothers, Carl, Powers Lake, N.D, ;
Peter, Lignite, N.D., and Lorenz,
Winona , and two sisters, Mrs.
Lena Van Berkom and Mrs. Mar-
garet Van Berkom, Powers Lake.
A preliminary ' funeral service
will be at 8:30 a.m. Saturday at
Watkowskl Funeral Home followed
by Mass at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church at 9, the Rt. Rev. Msgjr.
N. F. Grulkowski officiating. Bur-
ial will be in St. Mary's Ceme-
tery, Friends may call at the mort-
uary Friday after 2 p.m. The Ro-
sary will be said ot 8.
Howard Amos,
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Howard
Amos, lifelong Little Valley and
Dover area resident, died Wednes-
day night at Green Gables Nurs-
ing Home, Rochester, after a one-
year illness.
He was born at Little Valley
south of Plainview . He married
the former Ida Ketchum Dec. 12,
1916. He had been a blacksmith
at Dover 30 years, retiring about
five years ago.
Surviving are: His .wife ; two
sons, Orville and Verlyn, St ,
Paul ; one daughter , Mrs. Gladys
Casey, Belle Fourche, S.D., and
nine grandchildren,
Funeral arrangements are being
made by Johnson & Schrivor Fu-
neral Home. Plainview.
Harold Pfell
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special )
—Harold Pfcil, 62, rural St.
Charles, died Wednesday of a
cerebral hemorrnge at St. Mary's
Hospital , Rochester, after a 12-
day illness.
He was born Dec, 29, 1899, In
St. Charles Township, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Pfeil. He never
married.
His membership Included Ber-
oa Moravian Church, rural St.
Charles, of which he was a board
member; Rising Sun Masonic
Lodge 49, St. Charles; . Scottish
Rite bodies, Winona; Osman
Temple of the Shrine, St. P-aul;
Eastern Star, St. Charles; Page)
THURSDAY
DECEMBER 13, 1962 *
school board, anil Hillside Ceme-
tery.
He was a past Winona County
civil defense officer. He was en*
gaged in farming and spent his
entire life here.
Survivors are: One sister, Mrs.
Wesley (Bernice) Manley, and
one nephew, John Manley, both
of Dover.
The funeral service will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Beres Morav-
ian Church, the Rev. Richard E.
Wright officiating. Burial will be
in Hillside Cemetery.
Maspnic rites will be held at
Jacobs Funeral Home Friday at
8 pm. Friends may call at the
funeral home from Friday to Sat-




cial)—Stanley Puchalla, 59, died at
his Independence home at 12:59
p.m.'Wednesday. -
He became ill three months ago
and was a recent surgical patient
18 days at St. Francis Hospital,
La Crosse.
He was born Sept. 27, 1903, in
Town of Arcadia, Son of the late
Peter and Susan Passon Puchalla.
He was a carpenter. He married
Pauline Przypylla Oct. 15, 1929, at
Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic Church,
Independence.
Surviving are: His wife; three
daughters, Mrs. Joseph (Patricia)
George and Mrs. George (Phyllis)
George, Milwaukee, and Mrs.
James (Rita) Sendlebach, White-
hall; 10 grandchildren; one broth-
er, Germaine, Arcadia, and four
sisters, Mrs. Joseph (Gertrude)
Guza, Mrs. Ed (Stella) Klimek and
Mrs. John (Blanche) Wiench, all
of Independence, and Mrs. Ben
<Mary ) Kolstad, Arcadia. One sis-
ter has died.
A funeral service will be at 10
a.m. Saturday at Ss. Peter A, Paul
Catholic Church. Officiating will be
the Rev. Edmund Klimek, assist-
ed by the Rev. Herbert Zoromski.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery. Friends may call at the Kern
F u n e r a l  Home, Independence*
where the Rosary, will be said at
8 p.m. today and Friday.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . . . . .  21 8 . .
Albuquerque, clear ... 48 24 ..
Bismarck, clear . . . . . .  30 9 ..
Boise, cloudy .'. . . . . . . .  38 30
Boston, clear SO 14 . .. "
Chicago, snow, ... . . . . .  10 2 T
Denver, clear . . . . . . . .  57 25 .' .'
Des Moines, clear .... 10 5
Fairbanks, snow .. . . .  27 14 .02
Helena, clear . . . . . . . .  28 15 ..
Honolulu, cloudy . . . . .  82 74
Indianapolis, cloudy . 6  -4 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy '¦ . 60 49 ..
Louisville, clear . . . . .  11 -3 ..
Memphis;, clear . . . . . .  14 5 ..
Miami, cloudy ? . . .— 71 37 ...
Milwaukee, snow . . . . .  9 0 .08
Mpls., St. Paul, snow 12 5
New Orleans, clear ... 32 17 ..
New York, clear . . . . . .  25 13 ..
Oklahoma City, ' clear 24 17 ..
Omaha, clear , 15 9 ..
Philadelphia clear ... 25 13 ...
Portland, Me., cloudy 28 18 . . . . .
Portland, Ore., rain , 52 41 '..
Rapid City, clear . . . . .  47 88 .- ..
Richmond, clear . . . . .  28 10 .. .. .
St. Louis, cloudy ;. . . . . • 8 3 ..
(T—Trace)
WEATHER FORECAST . .  . Light snow and
' snow flurries' are forecast for tonight from the
northern Appalachians through the northern Ohio
valley and Lakes region into the eastern portions
of the middle and upper Mississippi valley. Rain ,
is indicated for the central and northern Pacific
: coast, it will continue cold in portions of the Gulf
coast and south Atlantic states with a slight
moderation in temperature setting in from the
northern and central Plains through the Ohio
valley into the northern and central Atlantic
states. It will be colder in the upper Mississippi




Associated Prass Science Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)-Mariner
IT now approaches its magic mo-
ment in space. The frail , bug-like
explorer—seared by the nearness
of the sun—is ready for a first,
close look at a neighbor planet,
earth's cloud-veiled sister Venus.
At 3:10 p.m; (EST) Friday
Mariner is to pass some 20,000
miles from Venus—give or take
a few thousand miles.
For half an hour its instruments
will measure radio and heat radi-
ations from below the! dense
clouds that hide the planet from
sight.
It Is an historic moment In
man's probing farther and farther
into! his solar system. Even now
a Soviet sp-ace probe is pushing
toward Mars for a closer look at
that planet.
Mariner has weathered a series
of troubles, but with one of its
solar panels out of operation, it
is about to complete its mission.
Mariner is already holder of . all
records for long distance radio
communication through space.
When it reports back from Venus,
3t will set a new record—radio
signals from a man-made device
36 million miles away.
This all began on Aug. 27 when
an Atlas-Agena B rocket complex
boosted Mariner into space.
Its predecessor Mariner I bad
failed little more than a month
before when the range safety of-
ficer destroyed it 290 seconds aft-
er blast-off because of an erratic
flight path.
Mariner II got off as planned,
but when the time came for it to
fire its mid-course motor and get
a better aim on Venus, the rocket
ran into trouble.
Manner s eyes seemed to get
too* dim a view off earth. Data
radioed back indicated earth was
appearing 1-I50th as bright as it
should have been, Scientists wor-
ried that . Mariner's eyes were
really seeing the moon.
tfwy checked and checked
again, finally decided, despite' the
dim-light report, that Mariner
was locked on to -the earth. On
Sept, 4 they fired the mid-course
motor.
On Sept. 8, the gyroscopes went
on—indicating that Mariner had
lost its view of the earth and sun.
Then the gyros went off again.
Space technicians chalked it up
to mystery, nearly two million
miles ftflm earth.
On Sept. 29, the same thing hap-
pened. Again no good explana-
tion. Suddenly the eyes of Mari-
ner reported the earth was now
as bright as it should have been.
This too is unexplained, more
than five million miles from
earth.
On Oct. 31, almost 15 million
miles from earth. Mariner radi-
oed that its power production had
dropped. Technicians guessed that
one of the solar panels, which
convert sunlight Into electricity,
had developed a short circuit.
They commanded Mariner to
cease its electricity-consuming
science experiments while they
pondered the problem.
On Nov. 7, they decided to re-
new the experiments, since they
seemed to be getting enough pow-
er from the remaining solar pan-
el. Suddenly the short-solar panel
began operating again, and tech-
nicians decided the short-circuit
had corrected itself. The next day
they turned the experiments on
again. .
On Nov. 15, a solar panel went
out again. Mariner continues on
one solar panel.
Toward the end of November,
temperatures on the sunward face
of the solar panels were up to
200 degrees Fahrenheight, with
spacecraft temperatures 100 de-
grees on the shady side. By Fri-
day, experts estimate temper-




BLAIR, Wis.—The proprietor of
the Holiday Inn here is a patient
at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
today with internal injuries and
a cut on top of the head received,
when his small truck went out of
control on a curve Wednesday
night,
Richard Clark, about 40, was re-
turning to Blair in a Cor van about
11:20 p.m. He failed to make the
curve in Highway 53 just north
of Beaches Corner. The vehicle
went off to the right. In attempt-
ing to get back onto the high-
way, he veered left across ihe
highway and into a concrete
bridge.
Trempealeau County Traffic Of-
ficer Mllo 'Johnson, Strum; who
investigated, said there were skid
marks for about 20 feet south, of
the bridge.
The concrete came into con-
tact with the car on the left side
just back of the driver's seat.
Clark was still in the seat when
the car came to rest.
Mrs. Alf Lynghammer of Beach
called Runnestrand ambulance
and the sheriff's office at White-
hall.
Phillip Nelson, rural Blair, was
behind Clark, driving his car. Nel-
son had gone with Clark to La
Crosse to get the truck.
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
CAP)—A , Miami man has been
charged with watching television
while driving on the Florida Turn-
pike.
Jack S. Minstzer, 26, was ar-
rested by state trooper Joe Boweh,
who said he gave chase when
Minstzer's car ran off the high-
way, pulled back on, then con-
tinued, astride the center lane.
Bowen said he found a port-
able television set, in operation,
on Minstzer's dashboard. A 1951
law outlaws television which dis-
tracts an automobile driver, and
carries a possible penalty of six







Try ing to Drive
"GOOD FOOD ACTUALLY COSTS YOU LESS"
¦¦ TURNER'S 3HR
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Arcadia Projects
Names Directors
ARCADIA, Wis. — Two directors
of Arcadia Projects, Inc., were
elected and one was re-elected at
the annual meeting at the city hall
here Monday night.
Lawrence Jensen was re-elected.
R. F. English was chosen to suc-
ceed Joseph ICokott, whose term
expired, and Harold Maloney was
elected to a one-year term suc-
ceeding Eugene Vogel, who rer
signed because he is leaving the
city. . ". . . ; .
Officers elected following the
meeting were: Jensen, president,
succeeding Vogel; A. C. Schulte,
vice president succeeding Jensen,
and O. W. Schroeder, secretary-
treasurer, and Mrs. Veraa Sagen,
assistant secretary, who were re-
elected.
Holdover directors are C. E. Fu-
gina, Schulti, Schroeder, and Mor-
ris English,
Arcadia Projects is owner of Ar-
cadia Industries and the Medical
Clinic buildings. Stockholders are
local.
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WALNUTS ;
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I SWEET, THIN SKINNED, FULL OF JUICE (
ORANGES
I i29c !
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MEALY WHITE COOKING WISCONSIN /
RUSSETS
i 50- *1.69
I 100-Lb. Bag .s .$2.98
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP)
—The Kanaka of Biiganda ar-
rived here Wednesday for a six-
day official visit at' the invitation





W1LTGEN: 'WE SHOULD HAV E STAYED HOME'
MINNEAPOLIS (Special) - St.
Mary's College got its 1962-63
WIAC basketball campaign off to
a disastrous start here Wednesday
Eight as undefeated Augsburg
itarjded the Redmen a 75-54 lacing
in Si Melby Hall.
The Redmen now 3-3, return to
action Friday night against St. Nor-
bert in the Terrace Heights gym.
THE AUG&IES HAD lirHe trou-
ble in posting their fifth straight
triumph of the young season in
their league debut. Freshman for-
ward .Doug Pautz tossed In 20points' to head the Augsburg of-
fense, and guards Steve Strom-
men and Lloyd Raymond, and cen-
ter Dan Anderson all joined in the
balanced attack. Strornmen notch-
ed 13 and Raymond and Anderson
had 11 each.
Guard Al Williams topped the
meager Redman output with 14
points. Roger Pytlewski added 11
and Mike Maloney had 10. St.
Mary's found the points few and
far between against the pesky
Auggie man-to-man defense.
For the Redman, it was just
one of those nights. St. Mary's
could do nothing right , while the
Auggies did very little wrong. Aft-
er Williams opened scoring on a
layup in the first 22 seconds of
the game, Augsburg came ba ck to
take a 3-2 lead. Williams sank a
free throw and Pytlewski notched
a basket to give th* Redmen a 5-3
lead with a little over 17 minutes
left in the half. For all practical
purposes, that was the end of the
game for St. Mary 's.
WITH PAUTZ, Andtrson, and
Strornmen setting the pace, the
Auggies reeled off 19 points while
the Redmen scraped up three in
the next seven minutes. When the
smoke cleared, Augsburg led 28-
8 with 10 minutes left.
St. Mary's showed signs of life,
pulling within six points, 28-22, with
3:46 remaining in the half, but
Raymond and Pautz hit quick
buckets to spur the Auggies to a
39-26 halftime lead.
The second half followed the
same pattern as the first; the Red-
men missed three shots, including
two layups, and threw the ball
away three times before Maloney
dropped a free throw with 17:02 left
for the first St. Mary's point of the
half.
Meanwhile the Auggies were off
to the races, scoring five points
for an. 18-point margin. The Red-
men narrowed it to 44-33 with 15:42
to play, the closest they came for
the rest of the game, but Augsburg
turned on the steam, pushed to a
60-39 bulge with six minutes left ,
and tucked away its first MIAC
victory.
THE REDMEN OFFENSE sput-
tered to a 37 percent mark from
the floor , making 22 out of 59 shots,
while the Auggies clicked at a 45
percent figure, canning 29 fielders
in 65 attempts. St. Mary 's wasn't
much, better at the free throw line,
sinking only 10 of 22 offerings,
while Augsburg tallied 17 of 27 gift
ShOtS. 
¦: ¦ '; ¦ , : ;
The Redmen were listless on de-
fense as well. The Auggies, partic-
ularly Pautz, drove around Red-
men as though they were fence
posts, while Strornmen and Ray-
mond had plenty of opportunity to
set for medium-range one-handed
push shots from out in front.
The Auggies also dominated both
backboards behind Anderson, 6-8,
and Ron Hanson, 6-7, in the easy
win.
"It's hard to believe that this is
the same team that beat St. Am-
brose," Redman Coach Ken Wilt-
gen said in appraising his charges'
unimpressive showing.
We had nothing out there—no
organization, no defense, no re-
bounding. I feel we're definitely a
better basketball team than we ap-
peared to be last night—we've
proven it before. Last night was
one of those games when we'd
have been better off not to have
left Winona at all."
Augsburo (75) St. Mary't (54)
fg It pf tp lg ft pf tp
P.Hanion 0 1 3  3 Pyllewskl 4 1 3 1)
Orison 1 0 a 1 McKIm 2 ft 1 4
Pautz I I lit Hill 1 1 1 3
Meyers « % J ' * Burgman 4 0 1 1Anderson 4 1 S 11 Vilalkt 0 0 0 0
R.Hanson 1 0 3 4 Rockers 0 0 1 0
Raymond 4 l a II Williams 4 I 1 14
Reust 2 0 3 4 Maloney 1 4  1 10
Slrommm 4 1 3 13 Feelty I ( I t
Hotckenen 0 1 o l Clarkln 1 0 5 4
— Meeklns 0 0 1 0
Totals J» 17 1» 73 ¦ 
Totals 21 10 11 54
AUCSBURO 1» 34-7S
ST. MARY'S 14 10-54
Nat'l Hockey League
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT
Chicago 4, New York 1.
TODAY'S 0AMB3
Boston al Montreal.
New York at Detroit. <
No flames scheduled Friday, ¦
VANCOUE-VR, flic. (AP ) - ̂ 11]
Munsey, University of Minnesota
halfback, has signed with Vancou-
ver of the Canadian Football
League, the British Columbia Li-
ons announced Wednesday night.
Munsey had been a draft choice
of t-he Cleveland Browns of the
National League and New York In
the American football league.
Munsey Inks Pact
Wi th Vancouver
Baker No. 1 College Player
WINS OVER STOVALL IN A.P. POLL
NEW YORK (AP ) - Versatile
Terry Baker , Oregon State's do-
e very thing quarterback , was
named the outstanding college
footbal l back in the nation today
in an Associated Press poll of
sportswriters and broadcasters.
Baker , who is being buried in
an avalanche of honors in post-
season activity , was a narrow
choice over Jerry Stovall of Lou-
isiana State. Miami's George
Mira and Wisconsin 's Ron Van-
derKelen followed in that order.
Bakor previously had baan
named to the All-America team
and had won the Heisman and
Maxwell tro phies. He was the No.
1 draft choice of the professional
National Football League.
"You name it , and he enn do
it ," one votor commented In cast-
ing his ballot for the slender , 195-
pound Baker who finished with a
career total of 4 ,980 yards gained;
second highcfil in collegiate his-
tory.
Baker , however , edged Stovall
by only two votes in the balloting
by 132 sportswriters from const to
coast. Stovall , a powerful , explo-
sive runner , was the only non-
quartcrback in the top five.
Bakor, who pastes left-handad,
kicks with his right foot nnd
pitches baseball right-handed ,
was the first draft choice of the
Los Angeles Rams , who had the
No. 1 pick in the NFL.
Baker , however, said he "was
undecided about a professional
football career.
"If I do have a pro career ,"
he said , "it will be after the Bas-
ketball season. Right now my
thoughts are on the Liberty, Bowl,
and then basketball. After that ,
I .will weigh everything and nego-
tiate with anyone who wants to
negotiate with me."
He indicated, too>, that he may
be interested in a coaching ca-
reer "if I have a long career in
football."
Baker polltd 26 votes to H for
Stovall In the widely scattered
voting. Mira had 32 and Vander-
Kclcn 10.
Olhers gaining prominent a tten-
tion were Billy Lothridge of Geor-
gia Tech, Eldon Tortie of Brig-
ham Young, Tom Myers of North-
western , Bill King of Dartmouth ,
Billy Moore of Arkansas, Gale
Saycrs of Kansas , George Snimoa
of Micliigan Stale -and Gary Wood
of Cornell.
Taylor Edges TMle
For "Player bf Year
CONGRATS TO TAYLOR . . .Vince Lombard! Cleft) , coach
of the Green Bay Packers, extends congratulations to his star
halfback, Jim Taylor, who has been voted "Player of the Year"
in the National Football League. The 215-pound former LSU great
leads the NFL in scoring and touchdowns. CAP Photo-fax) ;
PACKER FULLBACK HONORED
NEW YORK (AP)-Jim Taylor,
Green Bay's crashing fullback
who is noted for his great second
effort , was voted Blayer of the
Year in the National Football
League today by an Associated
Press committee of sports writers
and broadcasters from the 14
league cities.
Taylor, a 27-yeaMld former
Louisiana State ace in his fifth
year of pro ball , 'grabbed the
award won last year by Paul
Hornung, the Packers' glamorous
triple threat halfback who has
been crippled by a ' knee injury
this season.
With one more game to play,
Taylor already has tied the NFL
record by scoring 18 touchdowns,
all on the ground, and leads the
league in scoring with 108 points.
Packer fans, have been insisting
that Taylor deserved to be named
the All-Star fullback over Cleve-
land's Jimmy Brown. They finally
got their wish this season.
Brown's fabulous five-year reign
as rushing champion is sure to
end and Taylor appears sure to
succeed him. Taylor has gained
1,318 yards in 249 carries, 206
yards more than John Henry
Johnson of Pittsburgh, his closest
competitor. Brown is fourth with
861 yards.
Y. A. Tittle, the old "bald
eagle" who has thrown 27 touch-
down passes for the New York
Giants, finished a strong second
to Taylor in the vdting. Taylor
drew 19 ballots, Tittle had 13 and
Bobby Mitchell, Washington flank-
er back , had four. Roger Brown,
huge defensive tackle of the De-
troit Lions, had two votes and Joe
Schmidt, veteran Detroit lineback-
er, and Lou Michaels, Pittsburgh
field goal kicker and defensive
end , each had one. Two of the
42-man panel did not vote in this
category.
A head-on mooting of the two
top vote getters appears to be in
the making for the Dec. 30 cham-
pionship game at Yankee Stadi-
urn. Tittle with 179 completions
in 333 passes for 2,883 yards has
pitched the Giants into the total
offense and passing leadership.
Taylor is a key to Coach Vince
Lornbardi's system of ball control
that has seen the Packers score
38 of their 50 touchdowns on the
ground and only 12 through the
air.
'Taylor may not be as big as
some fullbacks but he has balance
and determination ," said Lombar-
di earlier. "He is hard to knock
off his feet and he fights for every
yard."
Tittle, 36, has been tremendous
in . his second year with the
Giants. He threw seven touch-
down passes, tying the league
record , when the Giants ruined
Washington's winning streak in
midseason. A canny play caller ,
adept at the automatic, Tittle also
can run when necessary. He ran
for , an important touchdown
against Detroit although he was
hit so hard that he had to sit out




NAPA, Calif. (AP)—Eddie Ma-
chen, top-ranked heavyweight con-
tender, was detained in a: mental
hospital Wednesday after a high-
way patrolman said he found him
apparently contemplating suicide .
The patrolman said Machen told
him he planned to kill himself be-
cause he was broke, couldn't get
any more fights and "everything
was all wrong."
The 30-year old boxer was ad-
mitted to, Napa State Hospital for
observation.
Patrol Traffic Off icer Bill Mc-
Cluskey said he found Machen
parked off U.S. Highway 40 near
Vallejo, Calif., "a loaded gun
next to him on the seat. He was
writing a farewell letter."
A physician at the hospital said
Wednesday night Machen was in
"satisfactory condition and has no
apparent injuries ,"
Dr. B. J. Qhelan of the hospital
staff would not discuss Machen's
confinement but said he would be
examined today.
Machen is managed by Sid Flah-
erty of Portland. Ranked No 1
by the World Boxing Association
and No 2 behind former champion
Floyd Patterson by Ring Mag-
azine, Machen has won 42 fights ,
lost 4, had 2 draws and has scored
24 knockouts.
He has been mentioned as a
possible opponent for heavyweight
champion Sonny Listen and an
imminent opponent for fast rising
Cassius Clay. ¦
College Hockey
Hamlino 5, Guifavui Adolphut 4.
Maca letter 4, St. Thomai 1.
Cousy, Celtics
Dump St. Louis
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bob Cousy is, according to has
own announcement , in his last
year in the National Basketball
Association. Perhaps he's a half-
step slower than before. Maybe
some of the drive is lacking.
But don 't try to convince the
St. Louis Hawks.
The Cooz turned in a typkially
brilliant performance Wednesday
night , leading Bosten past St.
Louis 111-98 and , dropping the
Hawks 2VV games back of Western
leader Los Angeles. The Lakers
edged Syracuse 126-120.
Chicagq defeated Cindnnati 105-
102 in the first half of the double-
header at Boston and Detroit
broke New York 's, four-game win-
ning string 115-106.
Cousy was the difference for the
Celtics. He tossed.in 13 points and
added five assists in the first pe-
riod as Boston forged a 28-21 lead
that stood up the rest of the way.
Cousy finished with 18 points and
13 assists. ' . .,
Three City Teams
Play Here Friday
WINONA STATE AT ST. CLOUD
By AUGIE KARCHER
.Daily News Sports Editor
All four Winona high school
and college basketball teams will
be in action Friday night, three
of them in non-conference tests
on Winona courts.
On the road will be Winona
State, which opens its Northern
States College Conference season
at St. Cloud Friday. The Warriors
then return home Saturday to
host St. Norbert Saturday in the
only game involving a Winona
team..
Winona High. Friday entertains
Southwest of Minneapolis on the
WHS floor, Cotter has; St. Felix:
of Wabasha as its giiest at St.
Stan's and St. Mary's is host to St.
Norbert at Terrace Heights. All
three start at 8 p.m.
Winona High's swimmers meet
Shatttick here Friday at 4 pjh-
and the Winhawk wrestlers host
Chatfield Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
Winona High
Coach John Kenney who has
seen the Winhawks suffer three
straight defeats after an openings
game victory, may go to the two-
platoon system as an. experiment
against Southwest
Kenney split his squad on a
senior-junior basis and ran them
through a hard 1%-hour scrim-
mage both Tuesday and. Wednes-
day under game conditions. The
seniors finished four points on
top in the Tuesday drill.
The senior five consists of Dan
Scharmer at Center, Jolin Prigge
and Wulfe Krause at forwards,
and Marty Parrel ! and Dick Kal-
brenner at guards. Darrell Foster
also saw guard service.
The junior unit had Pat Bo-
land and John Duel at forward,
Jim Kasten at center, and Steve
Keller and Bob Haefner at
guards. Jim Eyanson alternated
with Haefner.
F*rime result was som e startling
scoring. Krause, for example,
scored 31 points Tuesday, Keller
26 and Boland 18.
"Tie senior unit had the best
offense, but the juniors played
the best defense," said Kenney
who is at the stage he is willing
to try anything exclusive of put-
ting cheerleaders Into basketball
uniforms.
"I won't decide until Friday
which unit will start," said Ken-
ney. A flu epidemic around
WHS may also have a bearing on
his plans. Several Hawks have
missed various sessions of classes.
Kasten , who sat out last week's
loss to Red Wing, is back and pro-
nounced.fit to play. He had been
suffering from blood poisoning in
his leg, caused by an infected toe.
The Hawk point production of
35 meager tallies against Red
Wing is a nightmare Kenney
would like to forget. Winona is
0-2 in the Big Nine conference
and travels to Austin next Friday.
Coffer
Coach Joh.ii Nett at Cotter eas-
ed up on his Ramblers after their
impressive showing in clobbering
Rochester Lourdes last Friday.
"I haven't pushed them as hard
in drills this week," said Nett,
"but they haven't looked overly
sharp." It may be an omen. The
Ramblers sparkled in workouts
before the Eau Claire Regis game
and then got themselves bumped
off.
The Ramblers are healthy and
so far have avoided winter colds
and flu of any serious nature.
Nett said he plans no changes
In his starting lineup.
Thus Bob Judge will go at cen-
ter, Sam Czaplewski and Loran
Koprowski at forwards and Gene
Schultz and Rich Starze'cki at
guards.
St. Felix, piloted by Duke
Loretz, shares the Bi-State Con-
ference lead with Lima Sacred
Heart, each with 2-6 records. The
Yellowjackets, however, suffered
defeats at the hands of Lake City
and Alma in non-loop games,
Winona* State
Winona State carries a 3-2 rec-
ord into Friday's game at St.
Cloud, hut has not been able to
win away from home this year.
The Huskies, defending NSCC
champions, are probably the most
offensive-minded team in the
conference. They ran up over 100
points against State last year, aft-
er losing the first meeting here,
and already this season have bat.
tered Eau Claire 112-75.
St. Cloud's 21-game home vic-
tory string is another jinx Coach
Bob Campbell and the Warriors
must face.
Winona rapped River Falls 83-
72 here Monday night without the
services of starting guard Mark
Dilley/who has a bad knee. Fresh-
man Gary Petersen filled in for
him doing a creditable job both
on offense and defense.
By j
AUGIE KARCHER \ \
Sports Editor . <_
THE ON-AGAvIN, offagain Raveox Conference is sort of "off-
again," the latest available information indicates.
It appears now that Owatonna Marian -and Waseca Sacred
Heart don't want to be considered as "members" of the , league;
with Winona Cotter, Austin Pacelli and Rochester Lourdes.
. . -' ¦; The Eev. Robert Stamschror, Bambler athletic director- says
Cotter wiU be willing to count its four games, knowing it would
have to win thebri all to take the title, since other members of the
league play from eight to six games with league members.
Jake Lynch, Owatonna Marian coach , flatly says "the league
doesn't exist as far as we're concerned. With only 100 boys in
school, it makes it awfully difficult for us to compete with most
schools in the league."
Pat Sullivan of Waseca Sacred Heart says: "It (the confer-
ence) doesn't exist., We're, independent this season, but I wouldn't
be against it (the Ravoux loop) if some effort is made to re-
organize the league."
¦ In a conversation wtih Rochester Post-Bulletin sports editor
Gail Anderson, at appears that in order to beep up interest , the
press in the respective three largest cities will consider the Ravoux
a three-team league and compute standings accordingly-
Unless someone wants to argue about it.
A . . m ¦ m ¦
BOWLING BITS: Man, the mambership of
B
the Daily News "300" jClub begins to get more
and more elite every day.
Erv Schewe, the guy w3io said "it can never
happen here," heads the list of five new members
which also includes Bernice Williams, secretary
of the Winona Women's Bowling Association.
Schewei better known as "Spinner", spun
right out of orbit with 395 Friday in the Legion
League at Hal-Rod. His average was 173.
Mrs. Wfllianis, a 152-average shooter, clipped 390 at Westgate
where Mary Sexwa (154) also qualified with a 394. The welcome
mat also goes out to Joan Wiczek (157) with a 391 at Hal-Rod
and Buzz Dean ( 164) with a 394 at Westgate . . .
Two veteran city bowlers have been sidelined for health rea-
sons. Jim Bambenek, nursing an injured back, is idled at the
Athletic Club. Bui Gates from the H-R , Ketail
is under doctor's orders to lay off bowling for
awhile . . . First reported pici-up of the Big
Four split is by Mrs. Hilda Halverson in the H-B
Powder Puff.
AFTER RED WING turned back tht Winpnt
Winhawks Friday, Winger Coach Pete Petrich
lauded the play of Mickey Bohmbach, Neul
Strandemo and Mike Reier.
Of Bohmbach, Petrich said: "He still bas s
lot to learn, but he is the type of boy who will."
• • • Bambenek"HE'S THE BEST l'v« »*<»," said Ken Wiltflen̂ St. Mary's
basketball coach, after watching Walt Jones of St. Ambrose score 34
¦ Wiltgen
points against his Redmen Monday night.
"He looks like a bag of bones — but what a
ball player," Wiltgen exclaimed.
Jones, only married player on the St. Am-
brose team, has a son, Walt Jones III. Denny
Burgman of the Redmen, who had the unpleasant
duty of guarding Jones, broke the monotony of
his chores by keeping Walt busy wjth questions
about his youn gster. .
• • • 
¦
BOB BOARD, new Winona High Wrestling
coach, has arranged for publication of a pham-
plet explaining the sport which is given to
spectators arxenaing wmnawn mai meets.
For the novice wrestling fan , it is a handy bit of literature.
Many tans (ana sports writers; watcn nign scnooi
and college wrestling, and haven 't the least idea
what to look for.
• • •
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: Tha Daily Cardinal,
University of Wisconsin student newspap«r, call-
ing for an end to Badger participation in the
Rose Bowl football game: "'An uncomfortable
suggestion of hypocrisy overhangs a school that
stoutly opposes post-season football gam es, only
to i gnore that stand whenever its team happens
to be of championship caliber." Board
Behind the |
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* she'll cherish it! Now and ever after, Come in and I
5[ see our magnificent array of diamond jewelry. X
ti^Jmy __ _̂r ^̂ ê̂ B̂ B̂ fc â̂ n̂ — C
1 we^̂ m ĵa^̂  m Budget Terms 1
Q) lager ĵ ewelry 
QJ lore \
Third and Cenl«r J
- . . . EAST
Templt 41, Buclcnell 53.
Navy U, Gettysburg 43.
Army 73, Buffalo <1.
LaSalle 15, Lehigh M.
Delaware 74, F&M 17.
P«nn 104, Swarthmor* 58.
F6nfham 57, Syracuse 43.
Holy Crow 83, Harvard 44.
Brown 43, Rhode Island 41,
SOUTH
Kinrucky M, Florida Stale 54.
North Carolina 81, Alumni 67.
Elon 43, Lenoir Rhyns 54.
MIDWEST
Purdue 73, Wabash 44.
Xavier (Ohio) 91, Gannon 41,
Ohio U. n, Marshall 71.
Bowling Orem *t. Miami (Ohio) it.
SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 41, Southeastern Okla. to.
Lamar at. Southwestern La. 4».
FAR WEST
Denver ll, San Diego Stall 55.




STEVENS PO INT (flV-The 1963
State High School Basketball
Tournament will , be held in tne
University of Wisconsin Field-
house on March 14-16.
The date was announced Wed-
nesday by the Wisconsin Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association as
it established host teams and
team assignments for the 427
schools that will participate in
elimination play.
Sub-regional competition will
begin Feb. 26, followed by the
region al ; tournaments March i-2.
The winners will go to the eight
sectional meets set for March
8-9.
The winners of the sectional
meets will go to Madison for the
championship tournament.
Tournament assignments will be
made by the WIAA Board of Con-





ta's pennant-aimed Twins' were
assured, at least, of a battery
for next year's team as catch-
er Earl Battey became the sec-
ond player to sign a 1963 con-
tract. Pitcher Jim Kaat had
sighed earlier. .
Battey, picked as the back-
stop for both All-Star games
this year, signed for an undis-
closed sum. Battey caught 148
contests in the regular season,
hit .290 and had 57 KBIs, ll
homers.
Paget 20
Thursday^ Dec«mber 13, 1W2
| MONEY |
I, for Christmas |
i For shopping, to pay bills, 5
j or other needs. J^





1̂  COR PORATION 
^% * 302 Choato Bldg. Phona 2368 k




Four Winona bowlers cracked
the 60O barrier Wednesday night ,
two of them in the Jtetail League
at HaUHod Lanes,
Topper in the city was a 632 by
Dick/Kahoun of S'wift Brookfields
in the American League at West-
gate Bowl. He .Said a 25? single
game, which is a pin shy of the
top 10. Bub's Beer fired 1,031—2,-
869 for team honors.
Harry (Bud) Johnson jolted 629
for Lincoln Insurance and Vince
Such'orriel rapped 246—618 for Beh-
ren's in the E.elail circuit. Their,
teams share the lead in the sec-
ond round race. Lincoln posted 1,-
015 and Grainbelt Beer. 2.90S.
IN THE NiteshS fter's League at
Westgate, Glen Dapp registered an
even 600 total fa* the Handicap-
pers with a 216 single game. Frank
Cichanowski tumWed 216 also and
led Misfits 610-1„682 in the three-
man league. The Odd Balls swept
to take over first place by a half
game.
On the women's side, Dianne
Hardtke smashed 561 for Mankato
Bar in the Sunsa=tters League at
Westgate and Audrey Gorecki tag-
ged 221—544 for first-place. Home
Furniture. Winona Toolettes hit 905
and Sunbeam Sweets 2,583. Other
500 shooters were: Marlyn Peikert
545, Helen Englerth 543, Lenore
Klagge 518, Esther Pozanc 512 and
Betty Schoonover 501.
Wl NONA AC: Ace—Bob Cyei't
rapped 590 tor Schmidt's Beer
which shot 998, Ken Poblocki's 243
game helped Merchants' Bank to
a 2,837 total .
ST. MARTIN'S: Wednesday -
Weldon Neitzke Lagged 219—546 for
S'pringdale Dairy. Team' honors
went to Western Koal Kids with
942—2,676. The Koal crew captur-
ed the first halE championship by
two games.
KE .GLE.RS' LA NES: Merchants-
Alfred Cordes oE Rushford Bottling
and Bob Klaggie of Pool's hit iden-
ticaal high games of 212 and iden-
tical high series of 563. Pool's to-
taled 2,674 and Schmidt's Beer 956.
Weaver & SOT won the f irst halt
crown by one game. .
WESTGATE BOWL: Men's -
George. Robbe locked 590 for Wi-
nona Cleaners aj id David JWnuk 224
for Goodview Texaco. Maxwell
House .posted 1„027 and Haase be-
Kalb 2,835. PhiE McBrien register-
ed a 154-triplioate.
Hi gh , School—Mike Dean notch-
ed 206—554 for Playboys and the
800 Club had iT39-2im
Bay State W omen—Mary Doug-
las and Olive Puck each posted 495
for BSM-Co-Ett es ' w h i c h swept
team honors wiltli 914—2,615. Doug-
las also had high game, a 192.
HAL-ROD LANES: Commercial
—Bert Jumbeek socked 578 for
Springer Signs and teammate Lar-
ry Scheidegger added a 223
game. Springers took team honors
with 1,046-2,858.
Park-Rec Jr_ Boys—Kirk Brand-
mire of 4 Young Bucks posted
180—340 while Sons of the Legion
chalked 740-1 .429.
St. Mar/s Hockey Team
Opens Season Tonight
By CHARLIE WHEELER
Daily New* Sportt Writer
Six returning lettermen form the
nucleus for the 1962-63 St. Mary's
College hockey team which opens
Beaulieu Molock
Its season against St. Olaf to-
night at 7 p.m. on the Redman
ice. ¦ '
The Redmen pucksters downed
the Oles 3-2 and 4-2 last year en
route to a 12-4 season , the finest
posted by a St. Mary's hockey
squad since the sptiVt was -'revived
at the school in 1958.
REDMAN Coach Max Molock
has five letter winners back from
that club, including leading scor-
er Andre Beaulieu. Bob Trytek ,
Dick McCormick, Don Berrigan,
and Bob Magnuson all are '61-'62
holdovers, while Dave English, a
Ietterman in 1960-61, returns to the
hockey scene, after laying off last
season.
Four of the veterans will start
in the contest with St. Olaf. Beau-
lieu , who scored 30 goals in 11
assists in 14 contests last year ,
will open at center. He will be
flanked by Berrigan, whose nine
M1AC goals led the league in that
department , and English at wings.
Bob Magnuson will be at one
defense post, and Mike Bishop,
a highly-rated freshman prospect
from ' St.' - Paul Monroe's Region
Four champions , will be at the
other.
Freshman Jack Scott, from Loy-
ola Academy in Chicago, will get
the opening nod at goalie.
Dick Caldwell, a f our-ypar
standout in the nets for the Red-
men, was one of Molock's two
graduation casualties. The veteran
Redmen coach is counting on ei-
ther Scott or Fritz ' Kokesh, last
year's reserve goalie , to take ever
for Caldwell.
McCORMICK WILL eent»r thi
second Redman line with Trytek
and Bob Paradise, another fresh-
man fireball and an eight-letter-
man at St. Paul Cretin, at , the
wings. Freshman Tom Fitzgerald
from Chicago St. Patrick is.slated
for relief work on defense. . '¦- . -
Lack of experienced manpower
will be the biggest problem for
the Redmen . Beyond the six let-
terwinners , and sophomores Ko-
kesh, defenseman Joe Fidler , and
forward John Ulricli , Molock will
have to depend on freshmen for
help.
Thus the St. Mary 's' bench
strength will be questionable until
some of the new men develop.
Molock intends to utilize several
of his men both ways, as wings
and defensemen, to get the most
out of the Redman experience.
Beau'icu , Berrigan , McCormick,
and Paradise all will ' probably
serve a stint or two on defense as
weir as their regular line ch ores.
.. Jinv Fiesch . and Tom Stoffel , a
pair of freshmen, are slated for
substitute wing duties.
THE REDMEN, pegged at a
strong contender in the MIAC, in-
augurate their league slate here
Saturday at .1:30 p.m. against St.
John 's. This year the conference
has expanded to a 14-game loop
slate with the majority of the
games scheduled with the Twin
Cities schools set indoors.
St, Mary's has six games on the
inside ice, four at Aldrich Arena
in North St. Paul and two at the
Wakota Rink in South St. Paul.
Molock feels his present crew
lias a stronger first unit than last
year 's, but much of the season 's
success depends on the perform-
ance of the newcomers.
"We're hoping for a" good sea-
son. If we get the breaks and our
rookies develop, we could be all
right , Molock commented. "We
might also be at a disadvantage
p'aying indoors for the first time.
The ice is quicker and the con-
ditions are warmer , with no wind.
This could affect the players' sta-
mina and passing. Since we prac-
tice outside , we're more used to
open-air rinks. We 'll have to learn
to adjust. "
Keith Hanzel , an alumnus of St.
Mary 's, will serve as assistant
coach this year after teaching at
St Paul Cretin.
Dec. 13—5f . Olaf, home.
Dec. U—Sf. Jodn's, home.
Dec. 17—Augsburg, away (Aldrich).
Dec. 10—Concordia, away (Aldrich)
Jan, 3—Augsburo, home.
•Jan, 7—St. Olal, aw ay.
Jin, 10—Macalcifcr, home.
Jan. 13—Gustavus, away.
Jan. 14—St. Thomas, home.
Jan. lJ—Concordia, away (Aldrich).
Jan. H—St. John's, away.
Jan. 21—Hemline, away (Aldrich),
Fed. 2—Guttawt, home.
Feb. 4— Macolestcr, away.
Feb. •— Hamllne, home.





NEW YORK (AP) — The otf-
again , on-again Gotham Bowl foot-
ball game is — at least at last
count — on again. Maybe.
There was considerable doubt
about the status of the game most
of the tiay and into the night
Wednesday. The television situa-
tion still is up in the air.
Miami , which once or twice
threatened to pull out of the trou-
bled affair scheduled for Yankee
Stadium' Saturday, now says it's
coming. The Hurricanes' oppon-
ent , Nebraska , is taking a wait
and see attitude , meanwhile ex-
pecting to fly here Friday.
"Maybe we ought to change the
name ta 'The Suspense BowV
Gotham Bowl executive dire-ctor
Bob Curran said Wednesday after
a series of hastily . called confer-
ences that lasted far into the
night.
The whole confused affair cul-
minated in the announcement by
Miami University president Dr.
Henry King Stanford the univer-
sity had been assured by legal
counsel for New. York Mayor Heb-
ert Wagner; that funds covering
team expenses would be placed
in escrow today.
Nebraska chancellor Clifford M.
Hardin , however, said he had 're-
ceived no word from the bowl
committee about Nebraska 's re-
quested $35,000 for expenses.
Hardin said he assumed that if
the bowl committee is putting the
Miami funds in escrow "they will
do the same for us. But we are
just going to wait and see If the
deposit is made,"
Curran , meanwhile, continued
his assertion that the game is on
and will be televised.
Sherman Named
Coach of Year
NEW YORK (AF)-Allie Sher-
man , winner of a second term as
Coach of the Year in the National
Football League, rates his 1962
•New. York Gianfs a better club
than last year 's Eastern Confer-
ence champs .
Sherman outpointed four con-
tenders in the voting of an As-
sociated Press committee of
sports writers and broadcasters
from the 14 league cities today.
The committee gave Sherman
13 votes to 10 for Bill McPcak
of Washington , seven each for
Vince Loin bardi of Green Bay
and Tom Landry of Dallas and
four for George Wilson of Det roit
''I am grateful for this honor,"
said Sherman in his office at
Yankee Stadium , where he is pre-
paring the Giants for Sunday 's
game with Dallas. "I didn 't know
anybody ever repeated. I want to
thank all the players and my
staff. "
1 P.M. New York I PRODUCE
Stock Prices
Abbott L 71Vi Jones & L W«
Allied Ch 411* Kennecot 66»i
Allis Chal 14»A Lorillard 43
Amerada 113% Mpls Hon 82-14
Am Can 45V*. Minn MM 54
Am M&Fy 20'/i Minn P&L 39*i
Am Mot 16% Mon Chm SO'k
AT&T • 116V« Mon Dk U 36tt
Anaconda 41 >* Mon Ward 34!iArch Dan 40</« Nat Dairy 64
Armco St. 51% No Am Av 68%
Armour 40',i Nor Pac S6»*
Avco Corp 24% No St Pw 34%
Beth Steel 29>,4 N wst Airl 39
Boeing Air 38'/*. Penney 44
Brunswick im Pepsi Cola 43%
Chi MSPP 9% Phil Pet 52
Chi & NVV 13V» Pillsbury 53
Chrysler 70T« Polaroid 142%
Cities Svc 53>4 Pure Oil 35%
Comw Ed 44% RCA 56%
Cons Coal 35 Hep Steel 35
Cont Can 44% Rex Drug 28U
Cont Oil 54% Rey Tob 40%
Deere 501* Sears Roe 76%Douglas 29% Shell Oil 35^
Dow Ch em 57% Sinclair 34^4
du Pont 2321,* Socony 57'.»
East Kod 110 Sp Rand 12%
Ford Mot 45% St Brands 66%
Gen Elec 76% St Oil Cal 64H
Gen Foods 74% St Oil Ind 47%
Gen Mills 30% St Oil NJ . 57%
Gen Mot 55W Swift & Co 38',»
Gen Tel . 22% Texaco 60%
Goodrich 42% Texas fns 63
Goodyear 38% Un Pac 33
Gould Bat — Un Air Lin 32?$
Gt No Ry 41% V S Rub 41%
Greyround 31% "U S Steel 44^
Homestk 43 West Un 26?fe
IB Mach 392 Westg El 31%
Int Harv 48>i Wlworth 63>:
Int Paper 28 Yng S & T 83
CHICAGO ( AP) - Chi cago Mer-
cantile Exchange — butter steady
wholesale b uy j  n g p rices un-
changed; 93 score AA 57% ) 92 A
57%; 90 B 57; 89 C 56: cars 90 B
57»i; 89 C 57.
Eggs mixed; wholesale buying
prices IVi lower to Hi higher; 70
pe-r cent or better grade A whites
38%; mixed 38'̂ ; mediums 33;
standards 34; dirties 23; checks,
28.. ' '
¦NEW YORK "(AP) - (USDAl —
Butter offerings fully ample. De-
mand active. Prices unchanged .
- Cheese - . s t e a d y . - Prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offering's ample.
Demand good today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations : fol-
low:
Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
rnin.) 40l4-411.<!; extras medium,
(40 lbs. average) 34-35; smalls < 35
lbs. average) 29-30; standards 38-
3S%: checks 31-32.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. ')
M\i-42; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 35-36; top quality (47 lbs.
rnin. ) 43-46; mediums (41 lbs. av-
erage) 35-37; smalls <36 lbs. av-
erage) 31-32; peewees 25-26.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.)
42I/4-44; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
43-45; mediums (41 lbs. average)
36-38: smalls (36 lbs. average) 31-
32; peewees 25-26.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 56; on track
394; total U.S. shipments 380;
supplies moderate; demand for
round reds moderate ; russets
slow ; market for round reds about
steady, russets dull; carlot track
sdes: Idaho russets 3.90-3.95; Ida-
ho utilities 3.30; Washington rus-
sets 4.15; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round reds 2.00-
2.25. '
CHICAGO (APT — NO wheat ,
corn , oat or oybean ale.
Soybean oil «'jn.




. . . » eporlao bv
Swift & Company
Buying houn art from « a. m. to 4 p.m
Monday through Friday.
Thest quotations apply ai of noon today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will b« proptrly cared (or, weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOOS
The hog market is steady.
Strictly miat type additional 20-40 cents;
fat hogs discounted 20-40 centa par hun-
dredweight.
Good hogs, barrawt and gllrt—
T<0-TS0 U.SWJ.M
1M-200 v 13.50-15.75
















Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVE5
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2».O0
Choice 26.0O-2J.M
Good 20X0-25.00
Commercial to good ........ 17.00-19.00
Utility .. - .. - :.  ...: .. lJ.00-16.00
Boners and culls 14.00-down
CATTLi
The) caff/e markel: Stttrs arid helftra
weak to 25 cents lower! cows and bulla
steady. ". ' ¦ ' .
Oryfcd stetri and yearlings—
Extreme . top 27.50"
Choice to prime 25.00-25.75 .
Good fo choice ...;.... 23.25-25.25
Comm. to good 15.00-21.00
Utility ...;....... 15.00-down
Dryfed heifers—.
Extreme top - ' . . - 26.75
Choice to prime 24.75-25.75
Good to choice 23.5O-2i.0O





Utility . . 11.50-12.75
Canners and cuttert 12.00-down
Bulls-




Houis: a a.m. lo i p.m.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample belore loading.
No. I barley . j l.OJ
No. 5 barley .'. ,.... :. ,H
No.ri- tuirtey , .}D
No 4 barley ..... Jt$
Winona Egg Market
Grade A (iurhbo) . . . . . . . . .  ' .-'..;. .34
Grade A (large) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .31
Grade A (medium) .' - .2d
Grade A (small) ................... VM
Grade B .2d
Grade C .. -.. ' ,19
Bay Stat* Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
lio 8 a.m. lo J-.30 p.m.
'Closed -Saturdays)
No. V northern spring wneat H.23
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . . .  2.21
No. 3 northern sprint wneat . .2.17
No. 4 northern sprinj wheat ...... 2.13
No. 1 hard v/.n tcr - wliest . . . . . . . . .  2.M
No. 2 hard ..winter wheat . . . . . . . . .  2.07
No. 3 hard wintar wheat ......... 2.03
No. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . .  I.fg
No. 1 rye . . . . . . .  .......; l.K
No. 2 rye 1.1.4
GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS M ' — Wheat re-
ceipts Wednesday 20: year ago 57;
trading basis iinciian^l; p ices ./Ts
higher; ca?li . spring wheat basis ,
No 1 dark northern 2.31?8-2.36%;
spring • -wheat one cent premium
each lb over 58.-61 lbs; spring
wheat one cent discount each Vi
lb under 58 lbs; protein premiums
11-17 per cent 2.3iy»-2.757/s. .
No -1 hard Montana winter
2.47%-2.61T B . - .. ..; • : . ¦ ; • '
Miiiti." - S.D.' Ifo- 1 hard winter
2.1718-2.595:8. ' ¦ :;- ," : .-
' No 1 hard artbW durum 2.58-
2.65; discounts, ariiber 3-5; durum
S-7.; • ¦' "-" ¦ ¦ '' '¦ ' ¦ - '-
¦ ' ¦
Codn No 2 yellow l.lO^i
Oats. No 2 while"esU-BO'i; No 3
white ' 6P,i-07: No 2 heavy white
68-73; No 3-heavy white 67-68\-4.
Barley, brij lit color 94-1.24;




Maxwell Home . . - .; 41'A UVa
VVcfmersklreh S hell . . . 38 22
O'Laughlln Plumbing 18 22
Winona Cleaning 3a 24
Winona Abstract " .: 35 25
Untouchablci r 34 26
Cabinets by Paibsf .. 31 29
•Matitie's Blocks 30 30
Golden Food P roducts 30 30
Koohler Aulo IBody 2» 31
Haase DoKalb 25Vi W.h
Phillip Baunian n Insurance .. 23</i 14V>
Firestone 12'/, W/i
Nash's 21V> JS'.'i
Goodview T(«a co 20 40
Gpcdo 's Chlch Hatchery . . . .  Ut.'j 4I!i
CO MMERCIAL
Hal-Rod W. L.
Winona Rug Cltanlni 10 2
Orv' s Skelly < 4
PiWJ/ 's « 4 ,
Sam's Dlrcd Service 7 5
Mgeller Body Shop 7 5
Springer Slon < t
Ernie Rock Orchestra 4 t
Winona Furniture SVJ tVi
CaJlahon Liquors 5 7
Sunshine die 4'i 7Vi
Sclilltj Beer 4 t
Standard Oil . 2  10
NIC5IITSHIFTER.S
Wesrgflta W. L,
Odd Balls , 14'i Vi
Gold crowni 14 to
Catfish , 14 10
Handlcappcn 14 10
King Pint ? 15
Misfits 7'. 'i l«"i
PARK -REC JR, ElOYS
Hal-Rod W. L.
A-Rabs 20 4
Sons of Mil Legion 17 7
Four Younj Bucks 14 10
Pin Setlon 13 11
Alley Call 12 13
Alloy Jumpers. 12 12
Pin Smaihersi 11 13
Brigadier! 10 14
Pin Toppen _ t Id '
Eagles . . .  3 17
AMERICAN
Westgali W. L.
Merchanti DB'nk 2» 14
H, Chooto a O. 2» U
Earl's Tril Service 28 17
Westgate Bow l 27 11
BI/D'I fleer 27 . U
Swltt Premiu m 27 la
Graham *Mc8ulra 26 l»
Swltt Prcmi 21 22
Swlf l Brookll clds 23 22
Rainbow Jowtlcrs 'I '<
Caunlrv Xltcmm 2» «
Marigold DaDrlcs 20 25
Quality Chevrolet ;... 30 35
Amble's TV » 30
Owl Motor C o  MV> 3'' s
NSP Olui (=M»mcs 12',') 32'i
RETAIL
Hal-Rod W. L. Points
Behrcns I . . 4 11
Lincoln Insurance I - .* . ll
Bub's 7 5 to
BTF 7 S 10
St. Clalrs I- ¦ < 10
Gralnijolt Beer 7 S JO
Sportsman Tap S 7. 4
Fenike Body Shop 4 8 t
W & S Mopto 5 7 6
Mablks's Do-Nuts 5 7 t
Main Tavern 4 • 5
Federal Cakes 4 1 5
SUN5ETTERS LADIES
Wesigate W . L.
Home Furniture U\'j Wi
Winona Tooletfos t< 17
First National Bank 25 30
Colli Pharmacy . . . 25  20
StfimMt's Beer I2"i 21'i
Mnnkrto Bar , I»' .yj3''i
Jordan's 'S' -'i 2*',j
Sunbeam • Sweets H If
MERCHANTS
Kcglers Lanes , W. L.
Weaver a Sons 30 12
Rushford Bottling Co » 13
Pools Tavern .,  2t 13
Schmidt's Beer , 21 14
Hamernlk'e Bar 24 ll
Coiy Corner Bar 20 22
Hurry Back 3 33
Unknowns 2 37
WEDNESDAY NITE
St. Martin's W. L.
Western Koal . Kids 36 !•
Winona Boiler 4 Steel 34 11
Aid Ass'n lor Lulh 22 10
Sprln<gdate Dairy IS 27
ACE
Atrilotlc Club Vy. L.
Schmidt' s 3r IS
Jerry 's Plumbers 33 1?
Winona Heating Co 3Si , lO'-i
Kondcll Lumber Co 3V,<i JO'.i
Merchants Bank lo 23
Kramer's Plumbers H 21
BAY ITATE WOMEN
Westgate W, L, Points
BSM Co.-ettes 21 U JSVi
Ooldwlnners , . . .  24V) M>v, 35i>
Brannottes 24 H 33
Rve-wmettos 24 !•» 34
Wln-BayCo's J3Hi J t r t S3i »
Kcrncl-Krackeri It 24 33
Mlllstrcamcrs 17 3 < 12
rV/ienllnas 11 M U'.»
HIOH SCHOOL
Woatgalt W, L. ]





PI— troys M !•
303 C!•.' •» »4 1»Lucky Strllrs 7 3$




Prices Now HfghesMn Years.
AISO WANTED
COON-MINK
S. WEISMAN & SONS ,
450 Vilest 3rd '
0y THE ASSOCIATED P RESS
The Chicago Black Hawks weic
riding a four-point bulge nl-op the
National Hockey League stand-
ings today, and they have Ihe
New York Rangers to tliaaik for
much of it.
The Ranger!), who Jiavcn ' i beat-
en (lie Black Hawk a all season,
dropped their H ISII I straight to the
Chicago club Wednesday ni fiht ,
4-3," ui lcr taking a one-goal lead
into tho final period .
It was the only NHL ga.rne on
the schedule. ¦
Paul Hornun g of the Gre«en Bay
Puckers had a «reat day against






Chicago 10], Cincinnati 103.
Boston 111. St. Louis ta.
Detroit 111, New York 104.
Los Angeles 124., iyracuis 130.
TODAY'* OAMIJ
Chicago vs. Cincinnati al Indianapolis
Dalrolt vs. Boston at Provldanci.
FRIDAY'S OAMBI
Los Angeles it (an Francisco.
AB!.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT)
Long Beach n, PhlladalpMa It-
Kansas cily 131, Pittsburgh 17,
TODAY'S OAMBI
Philadelphia at Long Beach.
Pittsburgh at Kansas City.
FRIDAY'S OAMH*
Plilladelphla e| Oakland.
Pittsburgh vi. Chicago at Harihay.
Pro Basketball
MEXICO CITY (AD - Tony
I.etn a opered defense of his Mexi-
can Open golf title today as a
strong liivoritc, aft er .smashing
the course record with an H-iinder-
pnr 01 to win the pro-amateur
event Wednesda y.
Lenta, of San Lenndro , Calif.,
snapped the course mark on the
7,522-ynrd Hacienda Go'f Club by
lour strokes, with a 32-3? round,
Ho had an eagle and six birdies,
Lema Favored in
Mexican Open
Winona was represented by two
teams last weekend in the First
District VFW bowling tournament
at Albert Lea and captured third
place.
Harold Brandt fired an errorless
565 to lead Winona No, 1 to 2,914
and third money. Bunke 's APCO
shot 2,fl2t .
In minor events , Bert Jumbeek
and Ches Tarrns posted 1,132.
Bran<lt rapped 599 in singles and
Mark Hipps 594.




GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special) -
The Scotch bow 1inj! tournament
held at the Galesville Lanes at-
tracted H4' entries.
Winners were Mrs. LaVcrn« Ol-
son and Ralph Lcbakken , Gales-
ville. Mrs. Frank Dahlgren , Gales-
ville , and Jim Brynildson , Ettrick ,
tied for ' second place with Mrs.
Carlylc . Cory, Cialcsville , and. Don
Mahlum , Ettrick. Mrs. Claude Nel-
son, Holmen , and Robert Jenlts,
Galesville . were fourth and S1 s
Hildebronc l t , Winona , and Calvin
Anderso n, fifth ,
Galesville Lanes this seaso n has
had five men with scores over
COO. They are Buzz Hess, Trem-
pealeau , 623; F. dick , 003 ; Ted
Brudos , COB; Gordon West , 610, and
Norman Gclder 601.
Enia Olson , Ettrlck , 515,. and
Bett y Wall , Ettrick , 523. have post-





Minneapolis Southwest at Winona High.
Wabasha St. Felix at Winona Cotter.
St. Norbert at St. Mary's-. .
Winona State at St. Cloud Slate.
MAPLE LEAF







Lake City at Plainview.
Kcnyon at Kaison-Mantorvllli.
Stewartville at St. r Charles.
Cannon Falls at Zumbrofa.
ROOT RIVER








Minneapolis Southwest at Winona.
Austin at Rod Wing.
Mankato at Rochester.
Nerthfleld at Owatonna.
Farlbaull at Albert Lea.
INDEPEND ENT
Relllngstone Trinity it Lewiston.
DUNN-ST. C ROIX
Plum City at Arkansaw.
DAIRYLAND








Mondovi al Black River Falls.
Arcadia at Cochrana-FC.
Chippewa Falls at Ourand.
COULE E








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pittsburgh' s pooped and punch-
less Rens. can 't shake the losing
habit on the wearying American
Basketball League trail.
Playing their seventh game on
the road in as many nights and
with scoring ace Connie Hawkins
still ant with ah an eye injury, the
Rens were overwhelmed by the
Kansas City Steers 132-87 Wednes-
day night. :
In the only other ABL action ,
Long Beach's first-place Chief
held their one-half game edge on
Kansas - City with a 99-89 victory
over the Philadelphia Tapers.
The University of Oklahoma
placed, first in the 500-yard free-
style , second event held in the na-
tional college postal swim meet.
Of the 30 boys competing from
six different schools, Oklahoma
swimmers finished first , fourth ,
fifth , sixth and seventh, and com-




Charles Schuette of - 'Oklahoma
posted the fastest time,, a 5:11.S
clocking.
Second place was won by the
University of Minnesota , follow-
ed by West Chester State of Penn-
sylvania , Winona State, Oshkosh
Slate, and Lawrence .College.
Oklahoma Universtiy has won
both events thus far. The next





Harmony romped to a 53-5 v ictory
over Rushford here Wednesday hi
a dual wrestling meet.
The Cards won all but one bout
and scored p-ins in all but two of
thpir winning matches. ¦ . ¦¦
?J—Jim ScrabetK (HI :J5; 103—John
Engle IH) 3:4]; 1]2—Paul Brqll (H) ltWj
150-Girrl Mation (H) 3:55] U7-Lynn Eaf-
ler (HI 3:5»; 123— Bruc-s Nasol (HJ 10;
13t—Cltuek Holness («> 1:4B: I'M—Dan
Volkman (R> 1:31: 154— David Enqle (H)
:S1; 1)5—Oinnis Flstllvaugher (H) J: if;
neavyweioht-Ed Hill (H) 1:!0.
Harmony Grapp lers
Topple Rushford
Hockey clinics for boys in Wi-
nona and Goodview will be held
Dec. . .22 and Dec, 29 at the West
End rink under supervision ; of
p'ayers of the Winona Home s.
Starting time is 2 p.m. ench
Saturday and the sessions will
last about two hours.
The Hornets , who open their
Southern M i n n e s o t a  Hockey
League season here against Al-
bert Lea Wednesday, will practice
Saturday and Sunday afternoon







NEW YORK (AP) — The stock
market drifted along listlessly
with prices irregular early this
afternoon. Trading was moderate.
Big Three motors held small ad-
vances.
A few of the oils . and utilities
attracted continued investment
demand and the nonferrous met-
als section was a bit higher.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .1 at
240.4 with industrials off -1, rails
off .4, and utilities up .4.
General Motors, Ford, and
Chrysler held fractional g a i n  s
while American and Studebaker
traded about unchanged.
The top three steels held un-
changed for most of the morning
but in the afternoon U.S. Steel
gave up a fraction. Jones &
Laughlin also dropped slightly.
Fractional gains were scored by
Royal Dutch , Texaco, Consolidat-
ed Edison, Consolidated Natural"
Gas, Commonwealth Edison, and
Southern California Edison.
Douglas Aircraft gave up about
a point. U.S. Gypsum also lost a
point.
Corporate bdnds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were un-
changed.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. tfl-fUSDA)-
Cattle ¦ 5,000; calves 1,000; trade rather
How on slaughter steers and hellers;
steers mostly iS cents lower; criofce heifers
near steady; lower grades weak to 23
cents lower; cows strong* extremes 50
cents higher; bulls fully steady; high choice
around 1,225 lb slaughter steers 29.50; most
Cholca 27.50-28.50; good 26.00-27.25; load
high chol« end prime around 1,00a (ft
•laughter heifers 29.00; high choice 973 and
W! lb 2t.75l most choice 27.50-23.50; good
25.00-J7.O0; utility and commercial cows
13.50.1S.O0; cenner and culler 12.00-13.50;
most uflliry bulls lB.jp-19.50; commercial
and good 18.00-19.30; canner and cutter
15.000i.00; vealirs and slaughter calves
strong to tl.OO higher; high choice and
prima vcalers 32.00-34.00; good and choice
27.00-31.00; good and choice slaughter calv-
es 23.00-24.00; feeders nominal.
Hogs 10,000; rattier slow; barrows and
Bills mostly steady with Wcdnesday'i close
or 25 cents lower than that day's opening
trade; sows steady; several lots totaling
ntar 100 head mostly l, few % 200-235 lb
barrows and gilts 17.00; tew small lets
200-220 lbs l«.50-16.7J; most 1-2 190-240 lbs
14.25; mixed 13 160-2-tO lbs 15.JO-lo.00; 2<o-
270 lbs 14.75-15.50; 2-3 270-30O lbs 14.00-
15.00; 1, 2 and medium . 160-1̂ 0 lbs 15.50-
16.25; 1-3 270-40O lb 'sows 13.00-14.25; 2-3
400-500 lbs 12.50-13.50; few 3 500-400 lbs
12.00-12.75; choice 120-160 lb feeder pigs
15.50-l6.O0.
Sheep 3,500, active; slaughter lambs open-
ing fully steady; slaughter ewes unchang-
ed; feeder lambs strong to 50 cents high-
er; few amall lots mostly prime wooled
slaughter Iambi 38.00; mesf choice - and
prima 15-110 lbs 18.50-19.50; 110-120 lbs
17.00-19.00; mixed good and choice 17.00-
18 50; mostly good 15.50-17.00; choice and
prime buck lambs discounted $1.00 per
hundredweight; cull to good slaughter ewes
5.00-7.0OI choice and fancy wooled feedjr
Iambi 18.00-19.00; good and choice 15.50-
18.00.
CHICAGO (JB -(USDA)- Hogs 9,000)
butchers steady to 25 cents lower; 1-2 190-
220 lb bylchers 17X0.17.50; mixed 1-3 190-
2M lbs K.50-7.0O; 220-240 lis lt.H0-IS.50r
2-3 240-260 lbs 15.50-16.00; 2«a290 lbs 15.35-
15.50; 1-3 340-400 lb sows 13.25-14.25; 400-
500 lbs 12.25-13.50,- 2-3 5IXM25 lbs 12.00-12.50.
Cattle- 600; calves . none; . not enough
steers for adequate test; few loads and
lots pood and low choice 950-1,300 lb sfeert
25.00-28.OOi good and low choice 850-950 m
heller* 25.50-27.50; utility and commercial
cows 13.75-16.00; utility and commercial
bulls 18.50.21.00.
Sheep 700; slaughter lambs steady , to 50
cents lower; deck choice and prime 97 lo
fed western wooled lambs 20.00; package
choice and prime 100 lb natives 20.00; good
and choice 80-105 lbs 17.00-19.00;- cull to
good elaughfer twes 4.00-6.50.
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I ITS RELIABILITY COMES FROM ITS QUALITY 1
I A nuteliell description of Chevrolet trucks could, he body. Chevrolet does: double-wall construction , H
I "Trucks That Work". It 's not exactly .earthshiik- . insulnted cab . select-wood body floor , chain- m
I ing but it snya a mouthful. It 's what Chevrolet supported tnilRato , ladder-type frame, the careful ¦
I trucks are best known for—their re liability. Heady attention to upholstery and finish. It's thih kind H
I to work , day af ter day, whenever you are, of quality that makes any Chevrolet truck—from ¦
¦ You can't build trucks that perform like this pickup to heavyweight tandem — worth more on 
I if you don 't put quality into engine , chassis and the averaRe at trade-in ! H
I 2 NEW 6-CytlNDER ENGINES I
I Ŵ MWATSTW cesser. S t a n d a r d  
in JW/JU&im rolet has ever built ! QmiTr TRUCKS '¦
I lK8BK Scries C lO througli CoO. ffiggMMF  ̂
Standard in Series C60. COST uss g
"Check the Ch>amp"-Test Drive the "New ^ollables^af^^
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
105 Johnton Winona Phcn« 23M
- m .,.,
' 
H i "'»¦ '-'"¦" " "¦«
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND AOS UNCALLED FOR-
D-97, 991 E-l, 2, A, i. 7.
N O T  I C E
This newspaper will be responsible lor
only o n e  Incorrect Insertion o( any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
made.
Lett and Found 4
LOST^Glrl's dark rim glasses, possibly. In
pink and white case. Reward. Tel, 9470.
LOST-iadles dark blue'blllfold wlttv Identi-
fication. Reward. Mrs. F. Jasiewski.
Tel. Preston S05-2339 collect.
Personals 1
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco-
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
98c. Fcfrj Hopkins.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plo










and other workers. Our food is prepared
with taste In mind. RUTH'S RESTA-
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St. Open 24 liours







having a Culllgaii water softener. "HEY,
CULLIGAN MAN." Tel.. 3600. '
WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range;
adjustable walkers, For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited towards
purchase price. Crutches, wood or ad-
justable aluminum. TED MA1ER
DRUGS.
LITTLE MOTHERS will adore a {doll, car-
• rlage, dishes, kitchen furnishings and
utensils from ROBB BROS. TOYLAND,










don't forget! We will close promptly at








le» In your old
watch, clock, shaver , lewelry. Just bring
It In for repair, resetting or, cleaning.
See Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS,
next to Pdstoffice on ,4th.
FRAYED
~
CUFFS a ren't InTtyleTbuf don't
discard that coat. See WARREN BET-





Moms happy, especially when Its a top
. quality fabric and Installed expertly
over an extra-heavy rubber pad. Free
estimates. HALL-HAFNER, 920 W. ith
St. Tel. 4276.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962) ¦
¦
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,447
In Re Estate of
Lester Hildebrandt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
James R. Hildebrandt having filed herein
a: petition for general administration stat-
ing that said decedent died Intestate:and
praying that James R. Hildebrandt be ap-
pointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the , hearing
thereof be had on January 11, 1963, at
11:00 o'clock A.AA., before this Court In
the probate court room. In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims , be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and thai
the claims so filed be heard on April 19,
1963, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
o! this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 11, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
( Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962)
State of Minnesota j ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 12,660
in"Re Estate of
Robert W. Hildebrandt, Decedent,
Order lor Hearing on Petition
to Determine Descent
James R. Hildebrandt having filed In
this Court a petition representing, among
other things, that said decedent died In-
testate more than five years prior to the
filing thereof, leaving certain property In
Winona County, Minnesota, and . that, no
Will of said decedent has been proved, nor
administration of his estate granted, In this
State and praying that the descent of
said property be determined and that It
be assigned to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 1), 19*3, al
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room in the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by the publication ol this order
in the Winona Dally News end by mailed
notice as provid ed by law.






(First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1962)
N O T I C E
Nollce Is hereby given that I will be




Subscribed and sworn to belore me
this 10th day of December, 1962.
H, K. Brehmer, Notary Public
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota
(My Commission Expires Sept. 8, 1964)
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 6, 1962)
P U B L I C  N O T I C E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Cily Council of the City ol Winona, Minne-
sota, will meet on the 7tr» day of January,
1963, at seven-thirty o'clock In the evening
of said day In the Council Chambers of the
City Building located on 'the southwesl
corner ot Fovrth and Lafayette Streets
In said city, and then and there consider
and act upon Ihe petition of Chicago, Mil-
waukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad
Company to vacate all that part of Steuben
Street lying between Lot Twelve (12), Block
Elqht (B), and Lot Seven (7), Block Nine
m, In E. C. Hamilton's First Addition to
the City ol Winona, Winona County, Minne-
sota, more particularly described as fol-
lows : Commencing at the Northwest corner
of Lot Seven C7 > In Block Nine (9) ol E. C.
Hamilton's First Addition fo the City of
Winona; thence Westerly and parallel with
the North line of said Lot Seven (7), If
extended, a distance of 70 feet; thence
Southerly at right angles to the Northerly
line of said Lot Seven <7), a distance of
ISO feet; thence Easterly al right angles
nnd parallel to the North line of said Lot
Seven (7), a Distance of 70 feet ; thence
Northerly a dlstnnce of ISO leet to Ihe
place of beg Inning, together with a plat
showing the location of said street and ad;
loin Ing land, said petition and plat having
been duly filed In the office of Ihe Cily
Recorder ol *eld Cily on Ihe 3rd day of
December, 1962, and duly presented to the
said City Council on laid date, and which
are now on file In laid olllco for the In-
spection by oil persons Interested .
At the lime and place of said meeting as
.aforesaid, an opportunity will be given lo
all persons Interested to be heard for or
against the granting of said petition.
Dated December 4lh, 1962.
ROY G. WILDGRUOE,
City Recorder.
(First Pub. Ttwnday, Dec, i, 19621
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Cdurl
No. 15.37S
In Re Estate of
Edward J. Gngcli, also known ai
Ward Engtlt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed their final account and
petition lor letllement and allowance
thereof and lor distribution lo tha persons
thereunto en filled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on December 39, 1963, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe
probata court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, end that notice hereof
b» given by publication of this order In
lh« Winona Dally News and by mailed
nollce as provided by law.






Hemes, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN BULL—raaHy lor strvlca, Wift
trade for oats. 400 baits straw. Emll
Scfwcrtel, Rt. 2, Arcadia. ; ,
HOLSTEIN BULL—purebred; Holsleln bull
and heifer calves; bred and open heifers;
3 springer cows, purebred; meat type
Spotted Poland China boars; 2, pure-
bred gilts, bred for Feb, farrowing. Les-
ter Mueller, 4 miles N. of Cochrane,
_ Wls.,_ on Hwy. 35. . ' 
¦ - . - . 
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦




BULLS—registered, age 11 to
20 months/ dams with records up to
over 700 lbs. fat. Harry Marks, Mondovi,
^
WIs.JGIImanton) _____ _____
GUERNSEY CALVES -̂purebred, all ages!
John Roach, Wilson, Minn.
n^UtEiN
-
BULLS:Purebred. ' 15 months
and younger, good type and records.










$1.00 Size - . .; .  .. ; 79#
TED MAI ER DRUGS
. Animal Health Center
SALE OBTREOMT
Polled Holsteb bulls. Regis-
tered and grade. They nave
everything but horns. Only a
few , left. Deliver anywhere.
Wright's Polled Hplstein Farms
Uticai Minnesota
Tel. St. Charles 478J1
Wanted—Livestock 46




Tei. 416] on gprlnglng cows-helfert. ,
rarm implement! . «t*>
SEAMLESS SURGE BUCKETS-three.
with strap and wall hangers, 19S6
models; Surge SP-11 pump, used sev-
eral seasons with 'A h.p. motor; Uni-
versal 3-4 unit pump, with Vi h.p. mo-
tor; Jeep pickup, 6' box, 4 wheel
drive, with radio; purebred Shorthorn
bull weighs about 1,150 lbs. OAK
RIDGE SALES & SERVICE, Minneis-
ka, Minn. Tel. Altura 7884. ____
METAL dairy caftte ~stails7"drlnkTng cups",
-milk and water line piping, lumber and
2 small buildings from former Old Elm
Farm property. Tel. Jack Schenk at
8-2154 for appointment.
0~SED~ORINKING ̂  CUPS-antTstanchlons.
Also, 2 Surge buckets and pipe line for
10 cows. In perfect shape. Phil. Smith,
Tel. Winona 8-1139. , ¦
HOMELITE"lmTfJnSAWS
Be sure and see the new C-J
" $149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson Tel. 3153
' ' ' :.\ . '
¦¦¦' ¦' 'For • .
Sales & Service
on .
John Deere Machinery, New.
Idea equipment, McCulloch








Articles for Sale 57
CLOCKS, DISHES, ornate sideboard, cor-
,ner cupboard, Ice cream chairs, lamps.
. 257 E. 4th. : _ ;. _̂
KEEP
~WIND AND SNOW OUT with a
self-storing combination aluminum door,
complete. Only S35 at ROBB BROS.
STORE, S76 E t̂h. Tel. _4007.  ̂
ABC WASHING MACHINE—$10, combina-
tion wood burning gas s,tove, dining





carrying case and telephoto lens. Ru>ger
single 6, 22 pistol w ith holster. Cheap.
Tel. 3803 ______ ______ . 
FREEZERS $l» to list. Used refrigera-
tors $25. Used TV's S50, FRANK LILLA
& SO_S,_761_ E.Jth .___________
METAL COUNTER with slass front dis-
play, 27x72 In. C. Paul Venables, I nc„
110 Main, . -¦ ' ' ¦ _'¦ - 
KODAK—8 mm. movie camera and filter,
with light bars, like , new. Tel. .2403.
TOYS-One of the largest selection In
town. Shop In leisure. $1 holds your lay-
away" till Christmas. Tausche's West-
gate Hardware. Open till y p.m. every
night. 
CHRISTMAS EXTRAS—Complete slock ot
Christmas cards and gift paper. Beau-
tifully boxed Pangburn Candles for that
special person. Also a selection of
wines and llquori. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274
E._ 3rd._ _ ___
¦ 
_ _ ¦_
MOVING—must sell. 10X18 wool qrooa-
loom beige carpet and pad; also sire
14 wedding flOwn,_Tel. 6539. 
Bio'blSCOUNTS on Hollywood beds, bar
stools, chests, baby cribs, desks, bunk
beds, TV trays, toys, electric trains. All
new merchandise. Children's new snow
boots, $1.19. Clothlno & Furnitura Shop,
253 E. 3rd. _ _ ¦ _ _ _  _
ELECTRIC TRAINS-Two, with board and
many accessories. Tel. 4074. _ 
¦
_ i
OK USED FURNITURE STOKE
273 E. 3rd St
We Buy We Sell
Furniture-Antiques—Toola
and other used Items
Tel. 8-3701 _ _ _
OUR GARBAGE " DISPOSALS are not this
cheapest — lust the best ! Select from 3
models of Waste King Pulverlreri.
SANITARY
PLUMBING A HEATING

















¦sir Plantat ion Spruce
"fr Swamp Spruce
ft Balsam
ft Boughs and Wreaths
Also center pieces
and decorations
Dry birch fireplace wood
for your fireplace
Located next to . the
Centerville Creamery
CENTFJlVll-LTB. WIS.
Article* for Sale 57
REPRIGERATOR^oU clreyJatins heater

















119 W. 3rd Tel. 8802
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
SLAB WOOD
Good qualify green slab wood.' DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
Trempealeau, Wis. 
BIRCH fireplace wood, dry oak Slock
wood, oak slab wood. EAST END COAL
i, CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., »1 E.
6th. Tel. 338?.
Furniture, Rogi, Linoleum 64
BRAIDED SCATTER RUGS—hand made,
heavy weight wool. 214 Market St altar
5 p.m. ' . - . ' . • ¦ '
WESTINGHOUSE — Electric sfoye, lusf
like new, priced for quick sale; also an-
tique hand-carved black walnut daven-

















East 3rd and Franklin
Christmas Gift
Suggestions
Table lamps . . . . .  $ 3.95
Smokers ........ $ 4.95
Hassocks . ; . . . . . .  $ 4.95
Student desks . . . .  $13.95
Desk lamps . . . . . . .  $ 4.95
Plate glass mirrors $ 3.95
Step or cocktail
tables . . . . . . . . .  $ 5.95
Tree lamps ...... $ 4.95
Pole lamps . . . . . .  $ 9.95
Boudoir lamps pr. $ 6.95
Platform rockers $27.95





Good Things to Eat 65
POPCORN^Whfte Baby Rice, guaranteed,
8 lbs. 1or $1, delivered. Tel; 9037.
APPLES—Cortlands, Haralsons, Mcintosh.
Supply limited. F. A. Krause, Breezy
Acres, Winona, Minn.
Household Articles 67
$1 PER DAY renta l for elecfrlc carpet
shampooer with purchase of B lue Lus-
tre. H. Choate & Co. ; . .




the greatest money can buy. $89 & Up.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER CO., 54 E.
2nd St. Tel. 5065.
Musical Merchandise 70
STEREOPHONIC HI-FI — with records.
Reasonable. Inquire 816 E, Btti. Tel. 5196.
Radjos, Television 71
USED TV SETS-always on hand, always
In flood working order. WINONA FIRE
«,_ POWER, 54 E. 2nd. JTel.__JW5. _
TV AND RADIO TROUBLES-let us take
out the bugs, Breia TV Service. 63
W. Bellevlew. Tel._7476. 
USED TELEVISION SETS-censoles and
portables. The rize and style you want
a t '
Hardt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd Winona
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
Don Ehmann TV Service




Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
_!55 E. 4th_ Tel. «S32





Angols of the Month
Christmas Figurines
Imported Ornaments
Come — Browse Around
CORNER CUPBOARD
Across From Madison School
Open Daily 7;30 a.m. • 9 :30 p.m.
December Specials
6 h,p. Chain Snw












Stovej, Furnace*, Parti 78
ELECT^|C
~
pOVI:~ln ~ ooocl"~condlllon',cheap, inquire IJB? W. 2nd.
RUBBISH BURNER ' -" White.~inarnil^"l»
g
.̂ ?, conctlt lon. Tel. 7545. Kermll Vanfneln, A tura, M nn.
Butlnait Services 14
Insure your MERRY CHRIST.#4S. Have
Vour heatlno . system thorouohly <leaned
by BOB HARDTKE. Purneee-Vac Clean-
- In; Service. TelJ 4016.
HOLlDA"Y PARTIES can do horror* :o a
rug. Call In our expert clean-up oana
to get It back to normal. Good as new
In no time. WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERV ICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3782.
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
PAUL RiEVERE was fast7"efflcient—so are
we when It comes to mbvlna. Expert
packing. Free estimates. Tel. 3(12. WI-
NONA DELIVERY 8, TRANSFER. 404
_ W. 4th. Low rates, _
SAVE YOUR BACK—save vo^Fforniture.
W» move fast, efficiently. BERNIE'S
TRANSFER. 2H Mankato. Tel. M448.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. W09 or 6436 1 year guarantee
_CAJ,L SYL KUKOWSKI .
A GIFT IDEA that's always good—have us
Install en In-Slnkerator Garbage Disposer
. In time for the dirty holiday dishes. Five-
year -warranty. Works like a whlrfle!
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING S. HEATING
J07 E. 3rd _ . _ . . Tel. 3703
JERRY'S PDJMBIiNlG~







Wages range from $200 to
$30O month, depending on' ex-
perience and ability.
All applications strictly con-
fidential. ¦
Apply in person






SINGLE — experienced man on modern
dairy farm. Good home and good wages.






wanted. Marvin Mussell, Utica, Minn.
Tel. Lewiston 2703.
NIGHT PORTER—age 60-65, physically fit,
dependable. Apply Bell Captain, Hotel
Winona. ' • ¦__ 
COMMERCIAL REFlRiGE RAT ION service-
man wanted. Write Box 150, La Crosse,
wis. ^ ; . - , . . .;
Fa ctory Workers Wanted
MARRIED MEN, with good work records,
looking for outside work.- No strikes or
layoffs, Ste-day week, $98,50 per week
during training. Send applications to E-l
Daily News.7~~RGUtE'MAN-~"
300 ESTABLISHED accounts weekly. Mar-
ried, bondable. Start $95. Write E-5 Dally
News. '¦ '
Help—Male or Female 28
MAN OR WOMAN—wjtrTTa'r for about
2 hours each Sunday to drive Minneapo-
lis Sunday paper farm route at Utica,
Minn. Write Box 15, La Crescent,_MInn.
TYPING—mimeograph, records. 20 hours
weekly. Give references. Write E-8 Dal|y
News.
AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR A YOUNG lady or gentleman to learn
modern accounting procedures under the
dJrect supervision of a public accountant.
Applicant should be an accurate typist
and have a desire for personal progress.
Write E-y Dally News. ' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Situationi Wanted—Male 30
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE — deslrTs
farm work with reasonable working con-
ditions, Experienced. Can -furnish good
references, no smoking or drinking.
Would consider management. Ronald
Mueller, 668 . E. 7th. . ¦ -
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE—One of Winona's busier res-
taurants. Fine equipment. Terms if
desired. Write D-94 Dally News.
FOR SALE—Prosperous residential groc-
ery with nice living quarters in good
S.E. Minn. town. Ideal for couple








known place. Excellent reputation. Has
enioyed a prosperous business. On busy
street and truck route. Price Includes
oood clean equipment, tawern building
and 5 room modern home. Write or see :
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark, Winona Tel. 4925
Food Lockers & Meat
Market For Sale
in Southern Minnesota town.
Building and equipment well
kept. Good business location.
Write E-6, Daily News




need may be you'll have Ihe funds for
If when you borrow fnm MINN. LOAN
a, THRIFT, 164 Walnut. Tel. 8-5976 and




170 E. 3rd St. Tet, 3915
Wr». 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 am to noon
Loans — Insurance —
rteal Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office) 




on 200 acre farm
near Winona , Winn.
Write E-10 Daily News
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
WANTED-small squirrel and coon doo .
Francis Kanj, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-
2372. _
MINIATURE FRENcirpOODLES'"~for
•ale, 14 months old, chocolate, black,







Ing good, ready to wean. Would make
nice Christmas olfls. Gloria Mueller , 4
miles N. of Cochrane, Wis., on Hwy. 35,
OALMATION PUPS-for Christmas. " We
have 1 male and I female le/t. 120
each. Clarence Craven Jr.. 3 miles S .W.




registered , 7 weeks old, Tel. Ml 7-3434.
Lester Marlln, Rt. I, Plum_ Clly,_ Wis.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBRED DUROC boars and ollliT~vac-
clnafed for cholera and erysipelas, Clll





auction every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
bought dally. Tel. Rushford 864914? col-
lect. 
FEEDER PIGS-40, 6 fo |
~ 
weeks old.






Holsleln bull serviceable age, James
Samllng, Fountain City, Wis , Tel, S MU7-




lbs. Roy G. Zleglsr, 7 miles N. of
Fountain City on Hwy. is.
DENNIS THE MENACE
*0Af} I'D LIKE TO MIB YA AfETA FRIEND omMl*
: M7S BILLY - AND ai&SS WHAT ITS





"Thank, you sirJ We hope you enjoyed your meal.
Please come again!"
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
MARY* WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
- 1  m m m̂m——mmmm m̂m m̂—mm—m—r-mr*-y m̂—rmacrr —̂mia n̂mmm9*—ml ¦ ¦ I i ¦¦¦ ¦ i ¦ ' ——————> ¦ « i m ¦»»¦—« i ————mm^——. ——»¦>¦ ¦¦ . .¦.¦
¦ i , i ¦¦
NANCY By Ernie Bushmlller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
MARK TRAIL / By Ed Dodd
mmmneKse tm.,i«w^—- ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦
¦"¦
'¦ < ¦ I ¦» ""¦ —. —
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ . — 1. « n — ' ¦ *<n »»¦'¦¦ ¦>¦-¦>— ' ¦ 
'¦ 
' 
'¦¦ —. ¦¦¦— 
¦ 
n i n n -  ¦—» ¦¦¦« *—¦¦>..i*.. ^
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
KITCHEN fUNGE-Nalural gal. In ax«t-
lenf condition and at a ranenable price.
Tel, 8-4238. ' / ^ . :. ¦ , 
¦
HEATING! HEATING) - The larowt IB-
lection of ga> or qll heating equipment in
town. Expart sarvlce and Installation;
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 f. iff!
St. Tel. f47>. Adolph Mlchalowsld,
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines lor
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free de-
livery. Sea us tor all your office supplies,
desks, files- or office chairs. Lund Typt-
writer Co. Tal. S2j i,
We've got the p̂Tck OF SANTA'S PACK,
your own personal Smith Corona portable
SCRIPT typewriter. Combine the clarity
end ' neatness of business letters with
th» friendly warmth of the script aiyla
characters ¦ of this Classic machine.
Cfipose your favorite color «f a price
that will make a . hit, too. Only $119,50.
WfHONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 1(1
E.. 3rd.
Washing, Ironing Machines 70
t n M j ij w *  HMV r-Hiyi vH 'X f) — rasv ex-
pa/f service. . Complete stock of pfrts,
H, Choate a. Co, Tel, Wl\, *
Wanted to Buy SI
PIANO WANTEIV-In flood condition. Tal,
fHtta. .
USED STORM WINDOWS-wanted, Oho
4tX63 In., 29xW/> in., iuu in., two
2«K7S In. Tel. >UH, _
BOX SPRING—Double bed size; i Inner-
spring mattresses wanted. Must be : ot
•xtellent quality > and very clean. Tel,
Fountain City 8-MU-7-388J.
US6t> ELECTRIC TRAIN and writing
desk wonted, Te), 6085.
WANTED SCRAP IRON 8. META.L
Tel. 3004 for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IRON AND METAL CO,
307 w, 2nd, across Spur Gas ilatlca
WW , MILLER SCRAP IRON * M8TAICO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
motals, hides, wool end raw fur.
322 W. 2nd. T«i. 1047
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID """ .
for scrap Iron, melali, rags, fildii, r«*furs and wool I
Sam Weismon & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 w, 3rd Tel, 5847
RjJoms Without Meals 86
BROADWAV W. " 252-S"ieepln8 rooms for
lientiemen. Te l, 8-3241.
Apartments, FlatF ~§D
5TH W. 537—3-room opt., appliances, beat
and hot water furnished. On bus line.
Tot. 8-3374 after 5 p.m.
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT In residential
ar»a, but near downtown. Living room
mohoflany-pantllod. Kitchen, two hod-
rooms, bath with ihower. Alr.condlflon-
ed, Refrigerator, stovi and Kitch en ta-
ble sot furnished—otherwise unfurnish-
ed. Heating furnished. Tel. 231a, Trust
_J>ept„ or after 5, Tel. «!8.
THiRD E. 2181?—modern ~Y~roorn and
bath opt., newly decorated throuohout.
priyafe entrance . Immedlata possession.
Tel. <643
4TH W. 318—3 bedrooms, full bath, kitch-
en, combination living and dlnlno room,
screen porch, oarage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities furnished . $85.
To|. 3348. 
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT-wlth " kitchen,
•ttt end bath, 2nd floor over Sle-
brochft, tSeo Oicar Norton, same ad-
dross, or Stave Morgan, Morgan's Jewol-ry, ; _
EXCELLENT LOCATION - 2 bedrooms
Plus util ity room. Heat and hoi soft
wafer, garage furnished , Available Jan.
\.__Tel._77_05.
FOURTrt W. M7VJ-J rooms 'and" , bath,
all modern except heel, available Dec.
JS
^
Tel, 3*15 or 6047,
GROUND FLOOR-3 rooms,* private " bath,
hett and water furnished, 1(0. 470 B.
Broadway._T>L_ Mi or «a0.
400 BLOCK-e. 5lh,
-4 '"r'ooms andTba'tn,
lower apt., ready to move In, Tel. 5424
for Int ormitlon. 
8nk^HtAnli Ia«iV>Ma«ltJ»rJ Ol»~«t«VI ,1,¦«>¦!*/ I «' v« **^
c¥rWf^LTYnrdCAtEb-3v VoornT~p"rlvate
bath and ontrinco, all utlilllos paid.
Available Immediately. Adults, Tel. 7687
_for appointment. 
CENTRALLYTbCATBD-all modarrt fur-
nished apt., heat, water and hot water
furnished. Prlvsta bath and entrance,








ro"",with kllchenotle and private balh. Adults.
105, Tel. 5017 or i/9 0.  ___
NEWTY ~DECORATED 3 "' rooms, prlvats
bath, 1 room, kllchenotto, private bath.
355 E. 8th. Tel. 9387 or JW7. _
CO/MPLEfELY '" PljRNTSHBD-4-room low-
•r apt,, near St, MaHhaw 'a Church. On
he»t, llohts, water, nil furnished. Owner
•pending winter in Florida, will rant un-
til imrner. AOTS AGENCY, INC, Real-
tori, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 42«, or alter





I. Shown by appointment. Tel. 0087.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
RETIRINO"COUPLS wanir tb heir from
ownir at moderately priced horrte in or
ne«r Winona. State cash sjrlce |nd par-
ticulars. Wrltt E-7 Dally New*.
WANTED
TO HEAR from owner of 3 or 4-bedlroom
home. Give cash price and particulars.
Wrlt*_0-»7 Dally News. . .
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITV PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 0388 and 7093 P.p. BM }45
Farms, Land for Sale
2e"0r A"CRE~FA¥M,'Teir~Rldgewayril5~liTl-
abie, nice dairy set-up. Good buildings.
All modern 2 bedroom home, full base-
mint. 124,000.
ALSO good selection of other farms. Wil-
liam Cornforfh Realty, La Crescent,
Minn- Tel. TW 5-2106.
+m â*V*****a,**̂ *̂ *an**ep»***ay**i>**<^^^*^V'î a»~j ^V*,-
: IF YOU ARE PLAN- :




Located 3 miles from Winona.
One of Winona County's most
elaborate- set-ups. Was used
for turkeys, beef and sheep.
The large brooder house, 150x
32, could be used to farrow
sows. Inbuilt sewage system
and lagoon. Pole barn, 250x50,
could be used as a feeding out
operation. Two modern hornes.
This place has trerheneipus
possibilities and is priced at
less than half its value.
80 ACRE FARM, all tillable,
located 6& miles southeast of
Lewiston. Mostly all t-arna
soil, very fertile . Land is
level to gently rolling. Six
room house. Barn, 36x60, with
12 stanchions. Also has shed
and granary and corncrib.
. » â+**̂ S*»i**^^*1**'* *at& *̂Af*a**
85<5 ACRE FARM, 150 acres
tillable, 60 acres permanent
pasture/ balance good timber
land, located south pf Winona- .
All modern 8 room house.
Barn, 86x36, with 32 stanch-
ionSi room for 9 more; Mjlk-
house, 14x18, bulk tank and
hot water heater to remain
on farm. S^ear garage. Calf
shed and corncrib. Machine
shed, work shop and ckjckep
coop combination.
268 ACRES, with 160 acre?
tillable, located west pf Altura.
Newly remodeled barn with
37 stanchions. New 40x»30) pole
shed. Modern home with new
furnace.
IF VOU NJH5D SOME FINAN-
CIAL HELP WE ARE IN A
GOOD POSITION TO HELP
; YOU. ;¦
t*trtrr***%t»**a**^^
2Q0 ACRES, all\ under culti-
vation, located northwest of.
t.ewJston on al} weathfr road.
All level land in real good
condition. Goad out buildings-
Large all modern home.
tTinrr-*>ny r%- r-AfivTMiy~ ii" i,*' i* î<rir
827 ACRE FARM, located 4
miles northeast of pover. 155
acres tillable. Has a pasture
with spring. Excellent farm
for either beef or dairy. Very
neat farmstead.
200 ACRES, with 150 acres ;
tillable, located 5 miles south-
east of Lewiston in Warren
township. Good set of build'
JJlgs, including house with
stoker and hot air furnace.
JW1 ACRES, with m acres
tillable. Large bam, modem
home, located near Rushford.
IF YOU HAVE A FARM TO
SELL- CONTACT US!
m ACRES, with 94 acres
tillable, located % mile north
Of Highway 14 just east of
Lewiston. Modern home with
kitchen cupboards and bath-
room. Out buildings include
barn, corn crib, granaiy, hog
hodse and eihicken cooj. Rea-
sonably priced.
140 ACRES, with 188 acres
tillable, highly productive' soil ,
located 7 miles northeast of
Lewiston in Hillsdale town-
ship. Complete set of build-
ings including 44x84 foot barn,
large modern home- Located
on good black top road. ,
823 ACRES, with 275 acres
tillable, located -Hi miles
south of Dover. Outstanding
large farm, with mostly level
land. Fine set of buildings.
Must be seen to be appre-
ciated.
120 ACRES, with 10O acres
tillable , balance permanent
pasture , located southeast of
SI. Charles. Very reasonably
priced.
80 ACRES, with 53 acres till-
able, balance good pasture,
located near Chatfield, Large




Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3281
Boats, Motors, Etc. 10$
BRIGHTEN~UJ» thi~bont now. Brln(Ti»
In for repair. WARRIOR MfO. M>5
*th Sf. Til. I-3IM. All flbtrglat «up-
pllei. 
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 1QQ
FORD—% ton pickup box, f long, ll"
slda board extension, grain tlghf. Una*
Tira Shop, St, Charjii, Ml«in, T«l. )M,
WINONA'S ~ON!vTrurt body rnanutocliif.
er-bodlos built or repaired. DURO'S
TRAILER, 3950 W_. Jlh, J«l. 4M3.
fiTU'DRB'Ake«l-1»4» "t foil, dliislirplaifurm
body, "Tilca running, tits. Dautcft Molar
Sell!, Arcidll, Wll,
Trucks, Trictors, Tr»M>rs 1Q8
PICKUP CAMPERS t̂maltt* wllfi, or
without pickup. Alw C»mpl|n»r Trevn
. Tfellert, |IHM 4, i bum* OM •toy*.lei box, 11 gjl. wtttr «upply. IDS,
LARSEN CAM>EK <AL|&. 3V| ml̂ M
N,W- of Bypta, Minn- •"> Hwy. 41. ^
10 TON—< wti'naf trallar. hlili Johnurt
Cpnstructlan Co, 477 Miln St. Wlnpna,
rV^lnn. __ /___ ¦_ . 
CHEVROLET-|»«" rracfof «r«f »U Hen,
tyclcy 26 ft. »tock trailer, <|a»«l t»p,
A-1 iriapa. CtinrlM Skgrna, iVt rr\\\t\
N. of Larieijuroj on Rt. fSO. TtL Unet-
liaro HO 7->l4i,
'JiidCar« 109
FOPP—i95V cood tgndltlon: T«l. 4153~
OLpSMOB ILE-IUSS," Holiday; power 'staer-
Ing and Ptwtr brakes. f|SO. 473 E. «rh.
Tel. 3961. ¦ ' . ¦ . :
BUICK-195< ?uptr( payr lt»trlnj and
brakes, good IITM. StW. Til. 9045'
I N U I I V t :
POUCS CAR
'« CHEVROLET «Hlr.. MO h.p. engine;,
Rosllractijn rear axle. Wtomitlt fraritv
rnlssion, power qteertra, iww/ir brakes,
heavy duly throughout. M<fn)alnad in our
gertge throughout tfs entire u*». ThH car
tfiould s«|| for -well oyer I220J. Oyr price-,
«i is, $t«»j.
QUALITTf CHEVROLET
: 103 Johnsjn T«|. ij9«
LOW MILEAGE!
TOP PERFORMANCE!
'B Corvilr "TOO" 4-dr., Ilk* new
tproughout, radio, healer, automatic







_ Open Mmcjaye, FrldiyiJTII 1 njn,
*
'l nC\C 1,M OODSE Jtallon Wagon
J) IZ7J ^r- •u'omal'e tr#nsmi»-'T . •* lion, V-!, Rower iteerlng.power briket, radio, h«t|r, tinted
glass, good tlret, J-tone light gr«in
W>rh dark gre«n top. Thla one It priced
19 sell.
WALZ
B u ick-01d§mot> i lê GMG
Optn Me»n. e,nd Frl, f£venlna»
'NEW TRUGK
SPECIAL
. ¦ \ 
¦





Î ong wheel feasp.
rspeed-4 speed.
Mgd and snow re»r«.
v 0̂4 engine.
sas ĵo-itt tire.














Mu^ nnd «ntvw war.
Used lor serviea work,
Big Discount




<a"»> " ' ¦¦W , t , ,m. • '  i f -r—••• ' *• - ' IHW I JH|J» IKJUwellf
Loerch Implement
Used Trucks
m > "¦ - ¦̂ *mi*n*ii î ammminmmmmm 'amammMmm
1—Chevrolet Cab over J ton,
V-8. Long who«l base, a
speed. Very good condl.
tion. 1059.
l-aievrolet Rei. Cab UV ten,
V-8. Long wheal base.
2 speed. 1959.
l-Che\rrolet Reg. Cab 1V4 ton,
6 cylinder. Long wheel
base. 2 speed. 1957.
1—International 1950 ltt  'on,
4 speed tronsmission,
Motor overhaul , With be<l.
l-Ford Pickup, 1MB Vn top.
Motor overhaul 6 mos. ago.
1—Ford % ton flat bed with
rack. 4 speed. 1961.





— *— *am —*j»—¦- H I — i. —ww-ei ¦¦»¦¦»'
1—International Scout , 19*51.
2 w heel drive. Used •¦
tales and service.
1—1862 International % ton
heavy duty pickup truck,
4 speed. 260 V-8 engine,
Low mileage. (Used on
service calls) .




Used on Service Calls
Low Mileage







MUST SCI.W1W Plymouth Savoy, 4,
itraljht stick. E x c e l l e n t  condition
ttirqugheut. Will fake trade. Til. 1-3835,
«v*n|ngi> weekends. :
'60 Mercury V-8"
Station V«9on< Commuter series, 4-
pass,, Mfrcomatlc, power steering. Here
Is your ppportuplty to obtain a large .
Mtrcgry Station Wagon In excellent
condition at reuontble cost. JI ,995.
'58 Ford 6
Tutfer iilm. Newlv fmtel'etf exchaw
engine wlrh OMay warranly. S895.
'58 Sfudebaker 6
Station XrV*jpn. Anther pliln, looking »»
this Is the lowest priced model but In




One local qwner, low mileage, twerf
upholstery. Bfiutiful blue original fire
l»h. <1^?S.y
61 Falcon d
Tudor Sedan With standard transmis-
sion. Will give ma*Imurn economy. One
we sold ne»r. Real low miles. »i,395.
.̂ ¥V« Advertise Our Prices «»W
NkVff M Years In Winona \4rUncoln—Mereu ry—Falcon—Comet
Open fiAon. & Frl. Eve. & Sat. p.m.
New Car Carry Overs
BRAND NEW I9M MODELS — Chrysler,
Plyrnoulhs, yallairirs and Stuijebsker j,
Chry«l«r Ijew Yorkers and New Ports.
Thiie cars rngst be so|d reggrdleis of
loss. Up to 11,000 discounts pigs a real
big ellcwanc* on your present car. Buy
•t your own price, no reasonable offer
refined. Bring vogr titles along for yve
mean business. Large stock of used ca. nend trucks golna at bargains. Open <
devi a week end »very Fr«d»y night 'til
f. Tfl. uu tor an appointment.
Geo. Waughtal Motor Sales
South on Hwy. IJ (. JJ
Black River Falls, Wis.
V I I960 Fprd
\ I StarlinerV: / : . ' J-*r- hardtop, redfe.\M heater ,  aiitomatie
T transmission, power
st  e e r i n  j,- . power
brakes, whitewalls, turquoise
finish. Lots of milea of trou-
ble-free service. Don't ml*s
tJu>.- ' «Hle; ' 8t ' :
$1895
VENABLES
7? Vi. 2nd Tel, 8-m?
Open Mon. and Fri, Evenings
PRICE IS THE
REASON WHY!
We sell more cua because we
sell the test reeooditioned
cars fpr Jws money,
. ' . n ¦»nj ¦ in \— . —*>- ' 
¦
if f )  CorvMr Greenbrier tVps?'
w*' eenger w a g on , bwutlfql
Slerre fold untj white, Mtornetiotrensniiptjlon,' •¦>¦ a d i t»,, ; whltdwaHs,
Urn then J3,W0 mil ;« . Merket
price ism tO/OQOur price . . . . . . . . . . .  â%H7Q
'Al Impel* '<'*•• Jet b' l 'ie'e*v • finlih, beeutlful contrast'
Ins rfd Interior, V ,̂ eutomatiotrenpmisilon, radio, factory air
conditioning, whitewalls. Can't
tell from new, M a r k e t  price,
Our price . . . ' . . ....... v̂TO
—Up To 3B Mentha To Fay—
—No Cash Needed—
-No Payments 'Til February-
K your trade-in Is worth more
than the necessary down pay-
ment we will give you the dif-
ference In C A S H  for your
Christmas shopping.
*̂Je >̂>» v̂»e ŷyve*î r̂ »Nf»V »̂»1V *«̂ VMKiVWMS^̂ »̂
l i r\  Corvalr "700" 4-dr. sedan,
Ov economy standard trans,
mission, radio, whitewalls, ermine
w h i t e ,  contrasting interior , tnv
maculate throughout. M a r k e t
srvr $1298
'CO Chevrolet 4-dr., 8-cylinder ,J /  s tanda rd  transmission.
Nassau blue, matcliinB Interior,
one owner , extremely low mile-
age , like new in every respect.
Market price , $1498. (MIOQ
Our price "r % * 7U
/CQ Buick Invicta 4-dr. hard-
•3/ top, automatic transmis-
sion, r a d i o , whitewalls, power
steering nnd many more factory-
Installed accessories, one-owner,
low mileage. A beauty. M arket
price, 11708. $1498Our price *piHi7U
/C7 Chevrolet Bel Air wagon,
•J I coral and ivory, attractive
contrasting interior, automatic
transmission, radio, power steer.
Ing, p ow e r  brakes, wliitewalls ,
factory sir conditioning. Cleanest
one in thla area. Must see to
appreciate. Market price, $1498,
VL $1098
**m\am\Jm^^





h e a t e r , automatic
transmission , 3-tone





75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings
1 Due to losing my sight will ?ell at public . 1
I."; " ^^qixii<aMS' " '' 1
i 5 miles southeast of Strujn op 13 miles northwest of :Whitehall |
I osi "D," than j miles nfirtheast. Watoh for N.I.C, arrows. |
|;:-MD]adlayt December 17 j
i:. Sale starts at 1:00 P.M. Lunch will he served. - J
I ; 'S7«EAjb OF QUALITY HOLSTEIN CATTLE (» <OW$) « 1
I' 10 Holstein cows, fresh 6 to"8 weeks; 9 Holstein «ov*?s, spr4flg- |
i . ers; 4 Holstein cows, milking, due spring; 8 HoWeui heifers, |
1 springers; 8 HelsleJTi heifers, bred; 4 Holstein calves , 8 week* 1
1 old; 2 Holstein bull calves, 8 weeks old; » Holstein pteera, 8 |
I months old; 4 Holstein heifers, 6 months old; 1 Holstein bull, |
i 18 months old; J Holstein bull calf , 7 months old. |
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT ~ Master Bilt 8-can side door milk |
1 cooler, good shape. , ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' I
I FEED — 2300 bales mix«d hay; Nueshed straw from JK> |
|acres of oats Jn barn. . . ' |
H POULTRY -r loo hens, l year ©idi seme fee<Jer»; electric |
 ̂ brooder, 8O0 chick size. 
' ¦> ¦¦¦ ¦ |
II 1962 FORD — 6 cylinder, 44 ton plcknp, 5 months old, new. |
1 TERMS: Under $10-00 cash; over that amount cash or V« |
| down and balance in monthly payments. S% ad<J«d to balance |
I for 6 months. Your credit i$ always good with the Northern |
1 Investment Co. I
1 LESTER FHANSON, OWNER |
I Cordell Herbert, Auctioneer, Whitehall, Wisconsin |
I Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk . 1
I Represented by Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin |
3 Prizes Each W
PÎ TVPrESgNT
Join the Fun -Christmas Sho
FREE! $15 in Merchandise Gerti ficates
; GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR THREE BEST CHUCKUE SENTENCES
1st-$10.00 2nd-$3,00 ; 3rd42.00
-̂ —FOLLOW THESE S»MP|_E RULES——
1. Read';tha Gift Atfvertlsament, lnti urlzei—Trade Cenincafai radeamahla final. Usa postcard far your tniry
select ona phraia from four or only at any of tha adveriljerj using .nrt .rfrtr.., . r-h.iru. r«*i..t uuin .̂mora ndver»t«trnents. Combine the this "Pick A Prtwnt" feafvra' ¦ and addreu. Chticklt Contiit, Winona
lines Into pn« humorous unlanci. • ¦ „ Qaily a Sunday Newt; W(n»na, Minn.
2. Name (he advertisers where line. - -Jicllved S SPwT rldav'T'ikA CHUCKLE EX/MAPLE: "The hu.ky¦
MoWis^kATW^'Stow." *'* ̂ ripg th. cont.«t. Th?Se racelv. '«• "" "»" **? " th.r.'t • cpm.r.F=ROfyi THIS FE TURE are elialbla  . . . ;ed 8(te r tblt ,|mi wm b,'),,,,,,*, ,„ fan on your Rampler-tha famlly'i
3. For th«[ best "Chuckta Sentenws" . . . following w«k, Prit« will ha malt- word for * personalized fljhtng rod."each week, we will award threat ed to vdnnen. Daqlalon of ludget U :
.1 .  -i ¦ i . : ¦
' 
. i ¦'
'" ' ¦ ' .
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS all ihlmm.rlr.g THE PRICE IS RIGHT-tht time Is right. I CLOWNS, ANIMALS, landscapes, jejeapej,and festlvej with r.ylort net, comes In Please Mom with a Portable Disposal oriental, religious'; 'flora l are some of themetallic and all colors. We have a new for only S24.M, a discount trom regular themes available in the Palnt-By-Num-shlpment of trimming?- .sequins, sequin $59.95. It needs no installation, no ber kits at the PAINT DEPOT Startina





B" E'eC,riC- 155 Jlmolt̂ e' on '̂il̂ "'" 
>'" '"
^''AqcEssoRiEs-̂ r^-rubM 7^
J~^^ *z»x$ %;̂ rv
KnTt 
^'.r ^i"Three MP"1f9lne(r«" Pin. mak» prpc- - man, mi* macWn,,, qthert. Or, wt W .vgnTra' It for you LAWRENZ FURtlcal and pretty gifts. Sea the largi »«• 8t»t you browse arpund our big, big NITURE 173 E 3rd ' tAVV"™* ¦*lection at LAVWRENZ FURNITURE, 171 toy _ s»lection. Follow Iht Christmas - • ¦ ' "* c'- J q,-^_- ̂ .• : , ._
E. 3rd. :¦ . ' ; . ¦ . - • ' '
¦ " . ' music: to ROY<S JOY?, Ui-li/ W. and EVERY LAD SHOULD have -a VNr-lM
¦. ™&w^™*̂ :,  ̂ K'vr™™" 5TPRES-..  ̂ ; — : . . 66 E. 2ntf. ~~~ ¦ .— -— . . .






c0S WW * ^.""""V1 8u,L0V,TclBcK J*ers, fabrict In pretty designs. Practical, Electric clothes Drver v«» fnr 'B̂ J l '0' bim w|hf PrP
ci
"W. Th» T«.p n'NapJ^V5^L-!̂ r SMM^  ̂SS»M«'*MAN, WHAT COMFORT on my naw pad-" JiAW B'-g»J««.Ce.'i>«r. _ __^—__ _—1_ _ded, plastic tractor taal-Mom got It tor FUN ALL WINTER and 1 Marry Chrlsf- FESTIVE QUTCQOR decorating with lifa-
me for Christmas. There art alactrlc and mas with tha biggest toboggan In town— Ilka pl«)lc figurines. Wpmt trick in
hand tools, too, and farm toys for the 6-foot size, with cushion. Reg. retail, ,n< co,d' beautiful lighting. Christmaskids at Breezy Acres, F. A. KRAUSE «*•#¦ our dUeount price S19.95. Sleds - treat, roping, wr«aflis, fnet stands. A.
CO., on Hwy. el. and • skates' too, al BAMBENEK'!, 4J» GRAMS 4 SONS, 128 E. 2nd. .— — ¦ d ' . - . - . Mankato. — '-— — —'— — : .GIFTS FROM 59c and up fpr those small — — — — TRANSISTOR RADIOS start at 14.88 herepackages. Ceramic ash trays and other HEAR "JINGLE BELLS" and get help Gilt shopping can be easy when younovelties at si. Complete your gift list,, with p 1ft suggestions by dialing 2000 on use our "charge'' plan or lay-away Nohere. Two floors of suggestions. SHUM- yogr telephone. Useful, colorful,,truly a carrying charge or service fee. TED8Kf'S. "bell-ringer," . . MAIER DRUGS. . :
Houses for Rant 95
THREE ROOM HOUSE-auromartc o 11
ttimaca, tiacMt water heater, full base-
ment, garage. Located 23 Otis St. tto.
Inquire at 1S1 E. 8th. Tel. 5591.
NEW 1-BEDRQ0M homes, Immediate oc-
cupancy, M> par rnorith. Also a few
larger homes wtjfj family rooms and
soma with flrapUcas, %n per month.
Te|. qj49 adurinq business hgurs.
4 roorn housi"̂ " ~ ~̂.
CantralV located
Tal. 8-7*37
COMPLETELY fAOOERS - 2-padroom
home. i|kt new. » miles 5. of Winona
on Hawy. ti: tio. TEL. wit.
NEAR LA« PARK.-2 bedrooms, heat
and yard car* furnished. New wall to
. wall carpeting. Dish washer, disposal,
- air conditioning, < closets. Tel. 6-1803.
NBW sHslDROOM hamas. Immediate oc.
cupancy, $«9 per month. Also a few lar-
ger homes with family rooms and some
W|th fireplaces, S99 per month. Tel.
334? during business hours.
MODERN **<»m Howie, full basement,,
saraai. faa Hinkt Olson, no E. 7th. Tel.¦ h\r. _• . . - • ' "• -
¦ - ' ¦ • ¦- .
MCBILE HOME-llxSO; 3 bedrooms, avail-
able Jan, '• Tel , «3S between 5 and 7¦ ¦¦m. ¦ ¦ ¦ . . . .' ¦ ¦ "
STRICTtY MODERN HOM|—J *«lrooms,
den can be used as beelrpom, naw kit-
Shtn cupboards. On W. Marti. Tel. 7311,
W»nttrJ-to R«nt «$
W* ARB"IN- .fiMf» V a 3 "or 4
: roorn'
modern furnished apartment for occu-
pancy Jan. I., by adult couple with 3
month old beby. Tel. 8-1546, Lake Center
twlrssh cn.. H vmi h»v> pne »y|iispl»,
I OR 
_
j bodriarn house," urfjently needed.
Tel, M404, ' ;; ' ..  / 
' 
.
WANTBD-4 »r 3 ream apt, or houw-
J bsjdroatTls. Pr«far lights, heat turnlsh-
ed. Reasonable rent. Tel. (938.
G^R^GE^ANTED^icTnlty
-of ~o» Huff
Jt,JT»|. S4M »»r«r »,_ _j
GARMe" SPACB—fo» ear, with /»1«c(rle-
Ity. In vicinity o» Howard and H«r-
rlet street!. Tal, 3W3. 
House* for SalaL 99
BY OWNER-»-roofT) heujl, full b*»f nie,nl'
furnace, laraa Ifff. Inquire 'M4 w- 'th
or TalL MM. ___ _ 
ClJMiv'lNfiS ' JM—3 BKlroom, j"bath, oil
hot water heat, fireplace, carpeted liv-
ing room, largo modern kitchen. »l?,0OO,
Archie MCGIII Real SllltOr 106 W. 3rd.
Tak 5137_ or 4811, 
ETÎ BEDROOM, story-and-B-haif home.. At-
tached garega. Gps furnaca Installed 1
yeair agp. Now ranlad It »W Por month.
Full price 17,500. Available on contract.
West central location, on main line bus,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Wal-
nut St. Tel, n-fl, or afler hours: E. R.
Clay l-JWi Bill Pagel «0l, E. A. Abts
31W, Bill Zlebell_4IJ4.
EAST K̂ING^SoV^Batwaen Lafayette and
Franklin. This l» •" Ideal Home for cou-
ple or small family. 4 rooms and bath
all on one floor, In tip-top condition,
Large living room and dining room, hard-
wood floors. Beautiful lot and garage,
Choice location. For appointment call
W. STAHR
IM \u ju«rk Tel. 4935
SELOV E RI J u *~ rel. 2349
I HO Exchange Bldg.
West Broadway
Four-pedroom Dutch colonial with bath
and a half, good sited lot and garege ,
oak wondwork and hardwood floors. A
su bstantial home for a moderate cost.
Immediate
Occupancy
New three-bed room rambler with fam-
ily room off Kitchen, gas heat,, sodded
big yard, Continental klfctten cabinets.
vanity In bath. Low down payment,
th Irty-year financing.
Income Property?
Are you Interested In building up a
rental Income (or yourself? Let us show
you this parcel containing a duplex, a
¦Ingle family home and expansion pos-
$lblllllu lor foi/r additiona l apirtminls.
Can be purchased on (arms with as,
little as l),0OO down
Budget Home
Compact small home Including living
room, kitchen and three bedrooms.




W. L, (Wlb) Halter tvaisi
John Handrlekson 744)
Laura Flak »n»
Fs E L -OV ERI .? »- w" Tel. 234«
g 111) Exchange Bldg,
¦ • ¦ . — ¦ ' '— y
Houses for Salt 99
MUST SACRIFICE naw 3 bedroom Heme.
This house lias everything. Attached ga-
rage, beautiful stone planter, many elos»
tts, large I'vlng room, kltct|an a|ul rec-
reation room, space for washer and
dryer on first floor. Located et US W.
7th, on paved street near but line,
achopls^ and churchet, Tal, U90 or a7ji,
HOMEMAKERS BARGAINS .- QaoslVllW
Rosd. BeaullfuJ modern 3 bedroqm
house, extra large lot, naw garage,
$8,975, Centervllle, wn„ 3 room cottage,
large lot, 1 block from store, only <1.4So.
Rent terms. \Vant tp pick grangas In-
stead of shoveling «nwl H>r» Is your
Chance. Beautiful modem Florida home,
all electric all furnished, 110,959. See
Shank, HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE, jj l
E. 3rd. .. . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
EAST WABASHA-5W block. YOU Will ap-
preclita lha extra ropm and Plaasant
atmosphere of this well kept 3-besdroom
home. Full basement, furnace heat nice
lot and garage. Near schools and church.
This Is a lot of home for only $9,500. See:
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel. 69JS
RIVER FRONT
H. M. Lamberton Jr.
Estate
Sealed bids will be received ,
by the First National Bank of
Winona, Minn,, Tnist Dnpt. to
Dec. 14, 1962, at 10 a.m. (or
the purchase of real estate,
cottage and content* located
at Horner, Minn., with ap-
proximately 200 feet of river
frontage. Located across High*
way 61 from Emil Lien' OH«r
Farm. Interested persons may
contact the Trust Dept. of the
First National Bank for de-
tails.
The right to reject any and all
bids is reserved to the seller.
Sale is subject to the approval
of Hie Probate Court , Winona
County. All bids shall be ac-
companied by certified check
or cash deposit, for not less












AND WE HA YE WHAT
IT TAKES TO FIND
THAT "SOMEBODY. "
ADVERTISING that attracts
attention to your home.
ABILITY to show your home
and create a desire for owner-
ship.
SALESMANSHIP that en-
ables us to sell and close the
deal.
KNOWLEDGE of mortgage
loans that will help the buyer
finance,
Ol)H FILES contain (he
names of buyers wanting 9 or
4 bedroom hom«a in the city









Beautiful black and red 4-dr. hardtop.
CrulsomrtlCi power steering, power





. Sales 8. Service
1*4 W. 2nd -
Opin Mondays, Fridays 'Til 9 p.m.
rr""irnr '9*2 OLDSMOBILE
J>ZJ30 . Pv/nemlc"ir' Mr;:tr*m4f **  Sedap, STANDARD
TRANSMISSION, poiwer steering, Post-
. traetiop rear and, radio, hMtar. '.ilntad
glass, pew Goodymr narrow whitewalls,




Open Mon- and Frl.. Evtnlnas
TROUBtE-FREE
WINTER DRIVING
Low ĉo t̂ userJ car?
that are
exceptional b«,ys!
'61 COMET 2-door, eggshell
white, automatic transmission.
padded dash and viaor. Jteal
sharp for only • • • ¦ ¦ • .  $1695
AMEKICAN Ram.bler 4-door,
jet fcilpc^, whitewalls, radio,
heater, Posjtractlon re r̂ end,
tinted glass, «tendard traps-
mjssien with overdrive, air
conditioning, big. car: luxury .
with small par economy and
srnall ear ptictj . . . . . . . .  $1695
•60 HAMBLER, 2-(one green
and creme, automatic trans*
mission, reclining seats, all¦ ¦ for '' . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .  ti&i>5 "
'5? HAMBlilER fdr. Wagoii,
J-tone green, standarcj trans-
mission with overdrive, This
is a wonderful buy for those
who want economy and a
wagon . . . . . . .  .. . .  $595
•54 PONTIAC Moor, 8 cylin-
der, automatic transmission,
radio, heater, ,as near new as
you'll find a "54 model .. $??»
WINONA RAMBLER
9th A Mtwkato Tel. tV5«47
Us?f4 Qar Lot—3rd an4 Mankato
Tel. 8-3649
, 19*2 WINONA PAILY NEWS V
. . . . .
' - .
¦ ¦ " ' .i .
Xlt aA Cars IQ9
FOR SAL6 BTf fiWNERr.1K1 Blymouth
4 dr. ia,00O miles, Tel. 8-a5SS artar t
p.m. . . . ¦- . - ' . . • . ; : ' .
BUICK t2ENrufryvi»M. t-ioor. p\M












75 W. Jnd F̂d. 8-27U
Open M*«V and Fri. Evenlngi
New Can
JEEP SM.ES, - PARTS -|ir' aarvlea fflr
Y/inona, BuffalQ and Swtrtsrn VVabas>»
Cfluntlas. Vour franch[s«l iEE(» Daalarl
a. -A, KB»use CO^ So. ew Hwy, ytj u
Mobile Homts, Trai(aar>Ht
AMERICAN-1H9 45x8- ? pfariroorri'moMlai
home, aulowatle washer, atxcelleiif con-
dition. H»rl»y Westby, Houaton, Mln.n.
Tel. TWM95?. _ .. ' 
¦ , ¦ • ¦
MOBILE HOWES-NEVV SlbclO. "two bpd-
rooms, IUKUIIOUI b'athram, tlaluua Wish- .
en. Under s>4,000, payments M3.Ja month.
Used homes at very low prlets. RED
TOP MOBILE HOMES, HWY. 11, Wt-
nona. . ¦
Auction 3nl«t
ALVIN KOHNES ~ • '! - . . .
AUCTIONEER, City anj rtita llcansed
and bonoled. ?j} Liberty St. (Csrpsr
: E, S»h fa LlUrty). Tsl. 4980. ¦
.'" . ' ¦ Minnt35Pta. -
- "
Land »B* Auction Sales
evsratf J. Kohratr
1« Walnut. H/ia. affor Hogra MI4
DEC. VJ >- »t. M:» P.rn. 3 rfiHas'M. e»
Mahal, Winn, on Hawy. 43 then ? mlias
W, oq County black top road to. New-
burtj Jftrs, than 1 mil* N. Lew VV.
(.arson, avynari ' Olson Si Sen, auction-
»ari Thorpe Salts Co.i cKrk.
DEC. U-5*f, 1 p.rn." 3» mJias ' S.W. "of
Caledonia, «AInn. Joe Stoltz, bwnar;
Schroeiler Bras., auctloflfters; Thorp
Sijlas fa, clark.
DEC. 1*-Sat. Ij noon, 13 rr)|las B, ct
Winona, Elmer. Walters, ownar; :j>!vlB
Kohj ier, auctioneer; Minn. Land, fc Auc
tlon jwvlce, cle'rk,
DEC. l̂ Moiit "} ' P m- ' r"l|es S.E. at 
; V
Strum, Wll. Lastar. Prirnon, owner! Gor-
deli Hirbart, avctl»n«r; Northern fnv,
Ca., c'trk- ; ¦
DEC . nfc-Tsjes. i p.m, » miias N,"ot
G»lasvl|ls on 'Howy. a, WWfi 4 fftlles
N.E. off O. WlHIa Wlntirfild, owntn
Lae Hsmlsch, auMIoneir; Norlharn Inv.
. <;»., clerk.
DEC. U-Tues. 1 p.m, « ' m|la"' 5i 'el
Burr 0»V, Iowa, then 4 miles E„ then
Vt m|li S., then IV mlii' E;. Vlrajtl^endar. :
ownar; ErleKson A Knuttun. auetionaarst
Thorp 8al« Co,, ejark.
ELMER WALTERS |
. AUCTION
located 13 mf lw east of Winpna, 2 miles south of Lamoille. |
V, mile south of Piejwlck. Watch for arrow off Highway 61 |
ai IvamolUo. , I
Saturday^ December 15 J
Starting promptly at 12:00 Noon, Lunch on grounds. |
35 CATTLE — S Guernsey cowi. springing; 1 Holstein 1
I cow, springing; 5 Guernsey cows, frtsti and retired; % Quern- |
I sey cows, milking good and due in Feb. and March; 1 Holstein |
I
cow, fresh In Sept. and rebred; 8 Guernsey cows, fresh $ to |i
90 days and rebred; 4 Guernsey cows, milking good and §
due in April ; % Guernsey heifers, springing; 4 Guernsey |
heifers, bred; 1 Holstein heifer, bred; 1 Guernsey heifer, IW |
years old, open; 4 yearling Guernsey heifers; 1 Holstein %
heifer calf; 1 Hereford bull, serviceable age, from good herd, %
ALL CATTLE ARE TB AND BANGS TESTER. NO RE- I
ACTORS OR SUSPECTS. f|
DAIlfY EQUIPMENT -. a Surge seamless milker buckets ; ||
u Westlnohouse 7 can milk cooler. §
I FEED — 600 bales of conditioned hay; 200 bales of straw ; |j
| pile of corn shreds. f|
|| PICKUP — 1057 Dodje Mi ton pickup in excellent condition. U
i TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT — 1054 Fordson Mejor ||
jj Diesel tractor In real good condition, on all naw rubber; H
II Dearborn a.bottom. 14-Inch heavy duty mounted plow; 1057 :j
P Ford tractor in good condition; Ford cultivator ; Ford mower; j|
I Ford 2-bottom, 14-Inch tractor plow; Ford Jack and pulley; |]
I New Cunningham hay conditioner; Jlow Hollsnd Super 77 II
j hay baler in A-1 condition ; John Deere 4-bar si de delivery |
I rake on rubber; Mew Idea pull type single row <orn picker |
P on rubber; Rock Island corn planter with 3 point hitch; 3 if
I section drag; Rosenthal corn shredder; Woods Bios. 26-Inch |U threshing machine; Dearborn hay baler; Electric 'Wheel extra ||
I wide heavy duty rubber tired wagon ; bale rack: J.D, cora |1 binder; a wheel trailer; rubber tired wagon with cut down M
I wheelt; Van Brunt B-ft, disc drill; grain binder; 27-ft. grain '$
II and hay elevator; David Bradley manure spreader, M
I MISCELLANEOUS - J.D. hammermill; Forney 180 amp. M
I electric -welder; used truck and car tires; electric grinders; ij
I overhead gas tank ; die and tap set; wood fence poste: 40-ft. H
|i nnd 100- ft. drive belts; some new lumber; lard press and |'|
jl sausage stuffor; antiauo clock radio; misc. household goods; |]
I tools; scrap iron and misc. >||
1 TERMS: Cosh or finance with Y\ down and the balance |
I in monthly to«tallment«. ||
I , Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer • ||
I Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Lsnd |
1 and Auction Service, Clerk |
iaWmMMIMMa ^^
1U2 SAWYER By ,Key Cress*
»- âaaaaHBjaasjiB^Baaasi ^Bai âai aiaaisaa ais îaaaa tM. aajjjaaaaaaiaBiaa iaa ak-asssaasjiaaaaaBaI |l.l ¦ ¦ SB i J ajsjasssassaajsai I ll - JP ¦• • ' ¦ "¦ - — ~ 
lit ABNER By Al Capp
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Didkerson
¦¦ I I M H »n ¦intaasisi I ¦aaasspaMasaasjasjajaaasajai | i y  ̂^y^-p-s* i f  ̂| i J 
F-T-W* ,̂*-: n-m i- „- i . i w
BEETLE BAILEY By Morf Walkstr
t ¦ 
' . 
¦ • ~ —¦——— 
¦
DICK TRACY 
~~~~~ ' ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' :
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . By Chel,ei G*1*1̂
¦ 
J_I. J*̂  . * * * ********************************* Ma%\^*^^UBmm/t _̂i B̂& * m̂ *^*~'* *™ 'l
—— *—
m———J M̂MM»aWM m̂mJauLajmwm—m—mmwma—wmwm— —̂— —̂—————— ——. n i , m — m m m m — — m  — — ¦— ¦ ¦*
THE FlINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
^̂ ¦̂ >̂ >*̂ "*>̂ e>1laHk'ee>lel*>ea ŝsfla«riaHa1Hila ŝ(lali  ̂ •¦» r %  ̂ . - mm^ m̂mmmmm *mwm—MMW ^mm *l^mWMmMmM M̂ammmmmmi^*—*a*am *^**l*^****—1—* â*+
BLONDIE * By Chic Young
' " ' ' m—— wmmm, . , - .  I n ii . ¦in- —ff^fim if il'-aw m ..al
^̂  ., , , 
,______, Vmt _ — 
——4 
- in [ ojafa . ~i, — I, ¦. M i~—m—m—amtmwmmmmam—*ie*am* amfc^ai ii *— a ¦ a 
.. ¦ . ¦ . - . ¦ ~ . - 
¦ ¦—r : ¦ ;
STEVE CANYON By Milton Co hniff
,#M ÎPhl\l FrefiaUrp ilMw;ii,̂ l 1
I FllRRFll ̂TAINI TO TAR1 FWARF I I I ¦ I IIKI I
I 50-piece set consists of 16 teaspoons, 8 serrated knives , 8 forks, 8 soup spoons, 8 salad forks and |
|| 2 serving spoons. Beautifully-balanced, soft lustre sta inless, expertly crafted. The top seller across the p
I country. Perfect for formal and informal serving every season of the year — indoors or out. Best of |
 ̂ all, there's a full complement of many perfectly matched accessory pieces! |j








l | Order by mail or plwm M Ii , ' Jfl| « «?1 f W j t j L  { "Si.* I HI &1̂ ,"T,'l,̂ uinAiai/ VW '̂ll̂ î V/X?' L 





°f R j| 1
_________ t T̂uSt _ ', yi V P2*ll 
'
li* 8* 
plaaia wnd: 1 1**̂^ ^̂ "̂SA '̂
f::
Ĵ ' 1 fTlin !k H * iH  ̂ 1 A <  
) «  PC Place Sellings Modern Elcg.nce ® t3 ;7S.. _ 1
r, v t , ¦¦ ) ¦"fll M"^ I B ( ) 50 pc. Place Sellings Modern Elegance ™ E>1}* ' j f f^PlV 1 *"t«*' '  J*  ̂M <• f 
<servlce for I) © JH.SO I |
m 
_________ ÂY k̂n ¦ v ¦' ' im ,""9 * sa C ( ) 7A pc. Place Sellings Modern Eleganca § |:i
 ̂
¦̂>Wf»JWWaJi""1v-Jr"«J M ¦»/ , ¦ ,j ¦'"'"¦ •» (service for IJ) 0 ><4.oo _ m
1 
^
4 ' m \aW j V l M  ̂ ' f I . 
¦ " >t  ) a pc. Salad S« ©, ».M ! |
W . r~**£Lf l*' I <'*l,i'• i E (  J lead Taa Spoon « SLfJfl " §'
1 
<V ' > iiikissasasaaaaa / "" 
"" ~**""̂ L ' * I F ' ) al pc. - Mer» d'Oeuvras Fork Sat » M.1J — [l
1 *e||aWa» ŜaWjWB»Bâ  ̂ *w-^\ ** ? ' | O ( ) 4 pc. Hon d'Oeovres Knife Jet 0 S«.t5 at fS
1 <"JrX. '̂ f JJ [0 /! Wwalrel-,--- '" 
u ,  ̂ yt>P|i>a>v a H ( > Butler Sprender & J1.0C 8 |i
1 wtV! I lm ^mJl i l 
Il
*%:<lil) 1 l (  ' flon" 0pen,r ° "'" ! P
I Ifn V I  B / /^?S 
tta WWf^ 
J 





I !i k V H Vj fl 
] 1̂" JaMssiVBiHSWMH. ¦ K (  
) Cheese Sl lcer W »I.5J | |
I ii 'I i I I «fc^, u W V^ n t fT̂̂ ^̂ tlZ I L « ) 
Oyster 
Fork 
S» SI .00 | |
1 fhfl IJ I ^SpttfP  ̂  ̂ >
l/ '̂  ̂ I «( ) 4 Pc. ,haa Se, «. ,5.« _ I
I ' >*i- I I II  JZZP* v V  \i , j n " 1 N ( ) a pc. carving Set « J4.»5 
¦ ss
i ^l^I' lil I 5 2̂=,' 't a?^iaVBVssVaMBisMaWk> ¦ Q (  ) 3 PC Carving Set » S7.M S II i»LD f«J^ 1 j ¦I ' 
,*!̂  f_y [ f ,*
mmm̂ ^*̂ r T ¦ P(  ) Serving Spoon 4« S1.00 ¦ p
i Wl *' ''^" ' * ^̂ fc-iH  ̂^  ̂
U r , (V * v ( ' I 1 Q (  ) Melon Spoon (u> SI.00 I I% ,, f vV r it lB^ âaaasastl-' ¦ -• ^^..1...̂ -̂ ^̂  ̂-™ .̂M™-̂ *̂ <(¦ a« w
§ f) fWgpf||«pR ,̂ , 





I l̂ 'jepalflfstkaa^aaVBSaVaV V  ̂V 't *~ " t f^ Ĵft- > / ¦ * ( ' °°rrV 5pl>Cn *' "'" ¦ M
I ?W7 v^̂ *̂'  ̂ *̂^»,jrfv4 -r-iT '̂  » ' " T 
( ' ) Oravy Lacff* # ».« | |
I alrM., i> .V"T. .
- >¦ . .fo^WT»yr*r,f..?./i , ,  f lS, ¦¦ I TOTAL m |
S I Name „ „ - „,„, m &





,!,''rect C"''01-'''" I Add • ¦ !'
§ \̂ /̂m/M S g 
Payment enclosed > ( J Check ( ) Postal Order J |
I 0̂m̂  / m /  W .* 4 s ' ̂
,rw "̂  8CCOUn'1 "° ¦ Ii
I J E W E L E R S  « Â SINCE 1861 MAIL TODAY 
FOR PROMPT SERVICE! i
——DISCOU NTEP-——




# Kandahar • Gary Reed
J^̂ ffij^P̂ 'V [WH^̂ . 
Regular $9.95 to $18.95
^̂ ^̂ H
rwi 
PJ . ' Now  ̂
,o 
1^
V^^i y Dress &!§
White Dress Shirts Slacks M
ALWAYS A GOOD GIFT 0N1E L0T ^-w M QO L_tL IWVALUES NOW «PVaiOO mj, 1 j
§•  
Van Heusen othar. RoBUiariy mi II
l*»»,t.*%»t $1 2.95 to $18.95 mgU• Jayson _ *y
• Hallmark r*»» *lo.» ^
Reoular $4.00 to $5.95
- $2.98. $3.98 I JAVBEE'S
Buy Several For Gilts At These Prices Tj TW"1 "nd *tal"
